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Journal of 

RANGE MANAGEMENT 

Report of the President, 1956 

Presidential AddreseTenth Annual Meeting, American So- 
ciety of Range Management, Great Falls, Montana, January 
29-February 1,1957. 

JOHN D. FREEMAN 

Bm 156’9, Prescott, Arizona 

WC are gathered bere this week 
for “nr tenth annual meeting. We 
are celebrating a decadr of range 
management cooperation. The 
them of this convention is built 
around the progress of the Society 
for the past ten years. So far as I 
am concrmed, about the ,nreatrst 
thing that cmr happened IVHS the 
organization of the American So- 
ciety of Range Managcmrnt. JYv 
owe a lot to the far-sighted alld 
sound-thinking mm who sat, np 
nights and literally “sweated 
blood” to get it establishrd and go- 
ing. Many of them are here today. 
I salute each of yen. 

1 did not attend the organiza- 
tional meeting held at Salt Lake 
City, Utah, but 1 am a chartrr 
member and proud of it. 

The early leaders had Gion and 
knew what they wanted. Ours is 
“nc of the few professional soci- 
rtirs that encourages the so-called 
tlon-professional to become a mcm- 
ber, and t,” participate and furnish 
lmdership. This combination I’m 
SW” is one of the outstanding I‘FX- 
sons for our phenomenal growth 
and aeco11nts for many of our ac- 
romplishments during the Society’s 
short existence of a single decade. 

Membership 

The American Society of Range 
Management was organized in 1947 

Itwdintc “nc is to interest more ad- 
vrtisers to pay for the printing of 
thr Jonmnl so the Society can theu 
xrt on with more of its aims and 
objrrtivrs. 

Tweuty-fire percent of our prcs- 
ent membership are ranchers. We 
wrlcomc more. To be perfectly 
truthful-our greatest potential for 
new members is from the ranchers, 
since most professional range men 
arc now members. We \vcleome the 
application for membership of 
ranchers who are not members so 
they may join vith th& neighbors 
and friends in this great work. We 
are anxious to get the benefit of 
their many ,wnrs of rxperience on 
the ground working with plants. 
13~ combining the experiences of 
the raneher vith the skill of the 
technical range worker, ac can as- 
semblc more practical and accurate 
facts for the use of both the ranch- 
cr and the technician. 

There are still many unsolved 
range problems. Technical men and 
rrsrarch people need the coopcra- 
tion of the rancher to arrive at the 
ans,\~~rs sooner. As an employee of 
the Soil Conservation Service, I 
knov from experience that wc arc 
up against man?; of these problems 
errry day. We need practical 
rmchrrs’ guidance. I believe thr 
S”ciet~y is helping to bring about 
bptter understanding. \Vc must all 
renumber that incrensed knowledge 
dors not necrssarily mean decreased 
grazing. It actually mains more 
pounds of grass per acre and more 
pounds of lirestock products for 
sale by the producer. 

As me go about “nr day-to&y 
work on the range, both ranchers 
and technicians, let us not lose 
sight of the fact nor forget that a 
nation is rich only so leng as its 
supply of soil, water and plant rc- 
sources is greater than the needs 
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of its people. We must never let 
these resources dwindle to a point 
where they are just meeting our 
basic needs. We know from history 
what happens to great nations 
when they fail to conserve and bus- 
band their soil and range resources. 
We need abundancae to prosper, 
progress, and maintain our stand- 
ard of living-the highest on earth. 

Benefits of Membership 

mind high-pressuring occasionally. 
If I can get a prospective member 
to promise to attend at least one 
meeting and read at least one issue 
of the Journal-the11 I know he’ll 
become a long-time member. There’s 
something about the Journal and 
especially about the meetings and 
toiirs that gets one all fired up in- 
side. Perhaps it’s because the Xo- 
ciety is fillin, ~1’ a need that has es- 
isted for so long. 

The American Society of Range 
Management has much to offer its 
members now-as we grow we can 
offer even more. There is common 
interest and fellowship. There is 
also the Journal of Range Manage- 
ment : Printed every other month, 
it contains articles written by both 
technicians ant1 ranchers. It is a 
constant source of new information. 
The rJournal alone is well worth the 
six dollars we pay for a year’s 
membership. Most important of all 
are the meetings and tours of the 
18 locally-organized Sections and 
our Sational annual meetings, too. 
These meetings and tours provide 
an unbiased forum for the discus- 
sion of range management prob- 
lems. 

The Journal is something we call 
all feel proud of. It offers just the 
right balance between rwlleher and 
technical articles. Tt is the only 
publication anywhere devoted ex- 
clusively to range management 
and, consequently, is a highly 
sought-after magazine. In addition 
to our regular members, it is sub- 
scribed to by libraries from all over 
the world. 

The 1,956 November issue was de- 
toted entirely to ranching articles. 
T have reccivcd many favorable 
caoinmeiits on it. rk SIII’C that with 
a little cnconragement from you 
members to the Board of Directors, 
a11d to the Editor, this collld be- 
eoii1e an annual affair. 

Society Activities 

The Society provides a natural 
meeting place where all interested 
in range can get together to an- 
alyze, discuss and solve many of 
their common problems. We learn 
about the latest in range research 
and hear of personal eruperienccs. 
The meetings help us all keep up 
with the times on problems of 
drouth, noxious plants. rotation 
and deferred grazing, \vatcr de- 
velopment, etc. We come to these 
meetings for one pllrpose and that 
is to learn more about grass and 
browse, their use and management. 

I take pride, and T know you do, 
too, in being a part) of an organi- 
zation that can bring together folks 
interested in range. We all become 
better acquainted and learn to ap- 
preciate the other fellow’s problems 
and viewpoint. In such a friendly 
atmosphere, much good can be ac- 
caomplished. 

This has been an interesting 
year. I’ve enjoyed serving as your 
president ; it’s been fun-but a lot 
of a hard work too. We have made 
progress in membership and ac- 
c~oinplisllnic~iits. This is the way it 
should be. We are a growing out- 
fit, built nl)oii solid principles. 
We’ve coins a 101ig way in ten pears. 
but TALC Cali do evcii more during 
the next ten. 

I’m sold on the American Socie$ 
of Range Management and don’t 

Sections as a ~~liolc have been 
more active this year. They have 
sl,olisored more meetings, tours, 
tlcwslctters and other activities. 
This is all encaonraping sign, for 
Sccatiolls are the backbone of the 
Society. Our strength and leader- 
ship, both present and future, are 
dependent, upon their activity- 
T’m a firm believer in them. They 
are sound and are building for the 
future. Their special activities in- 
clude scholarships, grass-judging 
contests, “Grass Man” of the year. 
boys’ camps, fair exhibits, roadside 

signs, and publishing bulletins. 
In keeping up-to-date and in try- 

ing to keep things coordinated, we 
tried something new this year which 
seemed to go over quite well. Pour 
president personally visited three 
Sections-Nevada, New fillexico, 
Arizona-and was on hand at the 
organizational meeting of the 
Southern California Chapter. In 
addition, I prepared messages that 
were read by National Directors 
and others to fourteen other Sec- 
t ions. It has been a great experi- 
ence, and I’m sure that the visits 
and messages will bring good will 
and better understanding between 
the Sections and the National office. 
That was the purpose of them. 

As chairman of the Membership 
Committee, I wrote eight letters of 
progress and encouragement to the 
Section Chairmen ; the vice-chair- 
man-Leon Nadeau-got out three 
letters. The letters were well re- 
ceived and seemed to have stimn- 
lated the drive for more members. 

In the beginnin,, w it was believed 
by many that we would be doing 
well if we ever reached a member- 
ship of 500. Now, with 3,000 al- 
ready on the books, there’s no 
reason why we can’t go on to at 
least 5,000 - perhaps more. It’s 
amazing the growth, progress and 
accomplishments we have made in 
a single decade. Image how much 
more we can do in the nest one. 
We have so many more now to 
work-so many more to organize 
ac+ivities beneficial to the Society 
alld its members-so many more to 
take Icadershil). 

The Society sllffered a great loss 
last month ii1 the passing of our 
able and lovable Esccutivc Secre- 
tar!., Tcrr~- White. TTe CleToted 
iniicli tini and energ>- to advanca- 
ing the Society. He kept the So- 
(ai(xt>-‘s itlterest at heart at all times. 
\Vo shall always be grateful and 
indebted to Terrp. Without his 
caounsel and help, I’m sure the So- 
caiety could llot hare progressetl aC; 
it has. His suggestions and advice 
certainly helped me over many a 
rough spot this past year. 

T want to give credit to others 
who helped make this a good pear, 
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namely : the Editor, the Directors, 
past presidents and the Vice-Presi- 
dent. And I want especially to 
commend the various Section chair- 
men, the committee chairmen and 
the committee members for the ont- 
standing work they have done. I 
feel we had teamwork and that’s 
the way it should be. Sure, we 
made a few mistakes, but what ac- 
tive and growing organization 
doesn’t ? We profit from our mis- 
takes. That’s where the new group 
of officers and leaders take off. 
Your Society is in good hands, and 
T know this year-1957-will show 
even more gains and accomplish- 
nlrTts. 

President’s Experiences 

I had a thrilling experience last 
April. T was invited to speak at 
the Spring meeting of the South- 
west Section, Society of American 
Foresters at Tucson, Arizona. They 
treated me royally, gave me free 
tickets for registration and to the 
banquet, and seated me at the head 
table where I received further rec- 
ognition as your President. It was 
with great pride that T accepted 
the honor and recognition in behalf 
of the American Society of Range 
Management. The SAF National 
President, DeWitt “Swede” Nelson 
of California, was also there. You 
remember him; he was our master 
of ceremonies two years ago at San 
Jose. The local SAF boys were 
really feeling good over having two 
ilational society presidents present 
at their meeting. Yes, it was a 
great experience. 

The biggest thrill of all Came 
three weeks ago when 1 was one of. 
the principal speakers at the 60th 
an~iual convention of the American 
National Cattlemen’s Association 
at Phoenix, Arizona. It was a 
great opportunity, to tell 2,000 cat- 
tlemen and friends about our So- 
ciety. Personally, it was one of the 
highlights of my professional ca- 
reer. 

As you will note on the program, 
their President, Don Collins of Kit 
Carson, Colorado, is the next 
speaker. We are exchanging speak- 
ers, so to speak. That’s the way it 
should be and I hope we continue 
to do this occasionally. We are 
setting the stage for some real co- 
operation between the scientific 
range men and the range users. 

Broad Participation 

We made another big stride this 
year in being featured on the NBC 
Xational Farm and Home Hour. 

Our Society participated in 
many activities last year. In No- 
vember, Dr. A. L. Hafenrichter 
was our ofhcial delegate at the Sev- 
enth International Grassland Con- 
gress held in New Zealand. He will 
report on the Congress at this meet- 
ing. 

IJaSt month, we were invited to 
participate and furnish part of the 
program for the annual meeting of 
the American Association for the 
Aclvancernent of Science held in 
Sew York City. Fred Renner 
served as chairman of the session 
and our speakers included Dr. 
Hudson Reynolds of Tempe, Ari- 
zona ; Arnold Heerwagen of Den- 
ver, Colorado ; John Schwendiman 
of Pullman, Washington; Dr. 
C’harles Poulton of Corvallis, Ore- 
gon; Dr. G. W. Tomanek of Hays, 
Kansas; and Dr. Wesley Keller of 
Beltsville, Maryland. They did an 
excellent job. 

Lowell Halls of Tifton, Georgia 
was our official representative at 
two meetings of the Joint Commit- 
tee 011 Grassland Farming held at 
Atlanta, Georgia, and Roanoke, 
Virginia. We have accepted an in- 
vitation to participate in their an- 
ilual rneeting this fall at Palo Alto, 
California. 

The society Grows 

Our Society is growing in stat- 
ure and prestige. We are the rec- 

ognized authority on grazing land 
management. Let’s remember this 
and be forever looking toward the 
future. 

We all have a stake in the future 
of the Society. It takes all helping 
to get the job done. The officers, 
section chairmen, and committee 
chairmen can’t do it alone. I charge 
each of you to pitch in and make 
1957 the biggest and greatest ever 
for the Society. We can do it. 

Always remember that, through 
the Society, the rancher, the tech- 
nician, the researcher and the edu- 
cator can work together and solve 
local and national problems. Those 
who have a love for the soil and 
range are basically sound and hon- 
est and want to improve these re- 
sources. Sure, there may be differ- 
ences of opinion, but if we go back 
to the land and figure out what’s 
best for the land, it’s surprising 
how often what’s best for the land 
is also best for the land user. That’s 
where friendships begin when we 
work together for the betterment 
of the land and the community. 

In summar~~--in my opinion, the 
Arneriean Society of Range Man- 
agement provides the best meeting 
ground so far where ranchers and 
technical people can get together, 
where they can air their problems, 
look at things on the ground, and 
bring together the latest informa- 
tion on range research and range 
management. The American way 
is to “live and let live”-most as- 
suredly in the fast-moving world 
we are living in today, the rancher 
and technical range worker rnust 
get to know each other and view 
things together. The Range Society 
is made to order for just that. I 
think you will agree that since the 
Society has been organized-ten 
short years-great strides have 
been made along these lines. As we 
grow in numbers and experience, 
we have a bright future and so do 
our rangelands. 
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A Message from the New President:- 

E. W. Tisdale 
1957 President, American Society of 

Range Management 

Professor of Range Management and Assist- 
ant Director of Forest, Wildlife, and Range Ex- 
periment Station, University of Idaho, Moscow, 
Idaho. Born in Manitoba, Canada, in 1910. Ob- 
tained B.Sc. degree at University of Manitoba, 
1930. Farm and city background in boyhood, 
range experience started with job as summer as- 
sistant at first-established Canadian Range Sta- 
tion at Manyberries, Alberta, in 1928. Graduate 
work in plant ecology and agronomy at Uni- 
versity of Minnesota, receiving M.S. in 1945 and 
Ph.D. in 1948. Worked in range and forage re- 
search, 1930-194’7, at experiment station in Al- 
berta, British Columbia, and Saskatchewan. 
Came to United States in 1947 as Associate Pro- 
fessor of Range Management in College of For- 
estry, University of Idaho. Made Professor and 
Assistant Director in 1953. 

Author of numerous articles on range manage- 
ment and range ecology. Charter member of 
American Society of Range Management; pro- 
gram chairman 1949 ; member of editorial board, 
Journal of Range Management, 1950-1952 ; 
Chairman Idaho Section, 1955 ; Vice-president, 
American Society of Range Management, 1956. 

I deeply appreciate the honor of 
being chosen president of the So- 
ciety for this year. That this posi- 
tion involves responsibility and a 
challenge is fully recognized. The 
continuing increase in the activi- 
ties and influence of our organiza- 
tion naturally provides an ever- 
growing work load for all of its 
officers. In addition, anyone who 
holds the presidential position is 
following in the path of a number 
of highly capable and devoted .pred- 
ecessors, from Joe Pechanec, our 
first president, to Danny Freeman, 
the ninth. I hope my performance 
will measure up to the high stand- 
ards that have been set. 

In this tenth anniversary year 
we are naturally conscious and 
proud of the strides that have been 
made in the relatively brief life of 
this organization. It is important 
to remember the extreme youth of 
our Society in order to appreciate 
fully its present stature and ac- 
complishments. To many of us 

who were involved with the Society 
at its beginnings, it still seems a 
very short time since the need for 
such a group was strongly ques- 
tioned, and much doubt expressed 
regarding the possibilities of ob- 
taining enough members to make a 
creditable organization. Now, with 
more than 3100 members, a well- 
established journal, 18 active sec- 
tions and a host of activities at 
section and national level, such 
doubts seem absurd, but they were 
of real concern 10 years ago. 

Growing pains are a natural ac- 
companiment of youth and of ex- 
pansion. We are bound to experi- 
ence such pains but must not let 
them disturb us unduly. Member- 
ship remains a problem, especially 
that of developing a loyalty and 
an appeal that will keep members 
once they are enrolled. Finances 
pose many problems, as costs of 
printing, office help, and other op- 
erations rise through factors be- 
yond our control. There are still 

many ways in which the Society 
can increase its usefulness and in- 
fluence, and it takes constant effort 
to accomplish such gains. 

The coming year will undoubted- 
ly bring new opportunities as well 
as new problems. Fortunately, 
there are many to share the load. 
The Section officers, the National 
committees, the Board of Directors, 
Vice-President and Executive Sec- 
retary combine to make a highly 
effective group working for the 
best interests of the Society. Last, 
but by no means least, is the 
enthusiasm and effort of each in- 
dividual member. The fine attend- 
ance, good program and enthusi- 
astic spirit which marked the Great 
Falls meeting started the year on 
a high note. With the full coopera- 
tion of all of you, I look forward 
with confidence to the continued 
growth and development of the 
Society in 1957. 

E. W. Tisdale 
President 
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WILTON T. (TERRY) WHITE 

1891-1956 

Society members were deeply shocked 
to learn of the dea,th of their esteemed 
Executive Secreta.ry, Terry White, in 
mid-December. Although in poor health 
for many months, Terry had continu- 
ously carried on the duties of his of- 
fice. On November 30 he suffered a 
cerebral hemorrhage which paralyzed 
his throat and made it impossible for 
him to speak. Despite this handicap, 
with the aid of his devoted wife, Ruth, 
he continued to prepare letters and in- 
structions rela,ting to Society affairs. 
Terry grew gradually weaker; the 
end came on December 10. 

As a stockman, farmer, and scientist, 
Terry had a, varied and distinguished 
career. Gra.duating from Kansas State 

College in agronomy in 1917, he re- 
turned to, his Alma Mater in 1933 to 
receive a Master’s Degree in genetics, 
bletween times taking work in jo,ur- 
nalism at the University of Oregon. He 
managed livestock farms for selveral 
yetars in Kansas and a commercial 
creamery in Oregon. Fifteen years 
were spent in Alaska where he was 
successively plant breeder, agronomist, 
and animal husb’andman with the Of- 
fice of Experiment Stations. For the 
last six of these years he was in charge 
of all livestoc,k work at the Fairblanks, 
Kodiak, and Ma.tanuska. stations, ca;rry- 
ing out important breeding experiments 
in hybridizing domestic beef breeds 
with Yak cattle. 

Joining the Soil Erosion Service’ in 
1935, Terry was with tha,t agency am1 
its successor, the Soil Conserva,tion 
Service, for eighteen years. Rising 
rapidly as a range telchnician, Terry 
became the first Chief of the R(ange Di- 
vision for the Pacific Northwes,t Region 
and later, for the Pacific Region. At 
one time he was also in charge of all 
agronomic work for the Western States. 
In 1948 he traveled to Italy to advise 
officials of tha.t government on im- 
proved methods of managing moun- 
tainous grazing lands. Returning to 
the Soil Conservation Service in 1949, 
hc was placed in charge of the land 
utilization projects of the western 
States as Chief of the Land Manage- 
ment Division. With the assignment 
of these lands to the Forest Service in 
1953, he transferred to that agency 
where he served with the Division of 
Range and Wildlife Management until 
his retirement from the Department 
in 1954. 

Among its. thousands of members, 
no man has continuously given so 
much of his interest, enthusiasm, de- 
votion and hard work to the American 
Socielty of Range Management as 
Terry White. As a member of the 
original committee of range men who 
met in Moscow, Idaho in 1946, Terry 
was a leader in promoting the idea of 
a professional range organization. The 
following year he strove mightily to in- 
terest others of his wide acquainta,nce, 
using his own resources to help finance 
the hundreds of letters that, went to 
range men all over theI country. With 
the formal organization meeting at 
Salt Lake in 1948, Terry was elected 
as the first Vice President of the So- 
ciety and since 1952 when he became 
the first Executive Secretary, all of 
his boundless energy has b’een devoted 
to the affairs of the organization he 
helped create. All members of the 
American Society of Range Manage- 
ment as well a8 his other countless 
friends mourn his passing. 

Terry is, survived by his wife, Ruth 
Marie; his two sons, Wilton T. White 
of Kodiak, Alaska., and H. R. Wood- 
ward of Portland; a, daughter, Anita 
Ann Mann, Okina.wa; a b’rother, Harry 
0. White of Anchorage, Alaska,; two 
sisters, Myrtle Weltmer a,nd Dorothea 
White, Mankato, Kansas, and three 
grandchildsen.--Fred Rercner. 
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Meet Your New Executive Secretary: 

JOIIN (;. CLOUSTON 

Following the death of W. T. 
White on December 10, the direc- 

tors of the Society appointed John 
G. Clouston of Portland, Oregon 
to the position of Executive See: 
retary. 

Clouston’s training and experi- 
ence qualify him well for the Sec- 
retary’s job. He was born in Wis- 
consin and moved to Washington 
state at an early age where he com- 
pleted his formal education with a 
degree in animal husbandry at 
Washington State College in 19’23. 
l’revious to his attendance at col- 
lege, he spent 12 months in the 
Savy tlnring World War I. He 
was a p p o i n t e d District Forest 
Ranger on the TJmatilla National 
Forest in 1924. Subsequent posi- 
tions in the Forest Service include 
staff work in fire control, timber 
maiia~~enient 
tion. ?3ince 

grazing and recrea- 
August 1952 Clouston 

has been Assistant Chief of the Di- 
visioil of Wildlife and Range Man- 
agemeiit in the Portlaitd Regional 
ofhce’of the Forest Service. He took 
leave from his forestry work dur- 
ing the spring quarter of 1947 to 

teach range management at Oregon 
State College. 

Clouston is a charter member of 
this society ; he was chairman of 
the Pacific Northwest section in 
1955. He has been Commander of 
Lake County and Pendleton, Ore- 
gon, Posts of the American Legion. 
He is a member of the Masonic 
Fraternity. 

The characteristics of humility, 
attention to details and sympathy 
for the other fellow’s point of view 
have contributed substantially to 
Clouston’s success in human rela- 
tions. He has faith in the livestock 
industry and respect for those who 
promote its welfare both inside and 
outside this society. Clouston left 
his job with the Government before 
the age of mandatory retirement in 
order to accept the position of Ex- 
ecutive Secretary. He is pledged 
to conduct the affairs of the society 
on the same high plane as that of 
his predecessor. 

Retiring Presidelit, JOHN D. FRET+ 
MAK (right ) installs President- 
elect, E. W. TISDALE, at the Tenth 
Annual Meetin g of the America11 
Society of Range Management at 
Great Falls, Montana. The gavel 
was passed to TISDALE at the An- 
nual Banquet at the Rainbow 
Hotel on January 31, 1957. 



Paved Drainage Basins as a Source of Water 

for Livestock or Game1 

R. R. HUMPHREY AND R. J. SHAW 

Professor of Range Management, Uniziersity of Arizona, 
an,d Assistant Agricultural Engineer, Agrimltuwal Experi- 
ment Station, Tucson, Arizona 

There are roughly 728 million 
acres of rangeland in the conti- 
imntal United States. Although 
most of this area is available for 
grazing, a large portion does not 
have adequate water for livestock. 
One of the main reasons for this 
inadequate development is the high 
cost per animal unit. The practica- 
bility of developing water is usu- 
ally determined by total cost and 
the Ilumber of animals that can be 
watered at each place. Obviously 
more money can be spent for water 
development on ranges with high 
grazing capacity than on units 
with low capacity. 

Stock water supplies may be 
obtained from many sources and 
by many- means. There are, how- 
ever, only a few major sources. 
These are primarily (a) running 
water such as streams or springs, 
(b) wells, and (c) stock ponds 
(known as tanks and charcos in 
the Southwest). Where streams or 
springs are available, the provision 
of adequate water may be no prob- 
lem or at least a minor one. When 
wells must be relied upon, cost be- 
comes an immediate and often a 
limiting factor. Stock ponds may 
not be feasible in low rainfall areas, 
iu sandy locations with little or no 
runoff, or where the soil is too 
porous to hold water. 

Other Rainfall Collection 
Structures 

When the collection of runoff 
water in some sort of storage basin 
or cistern must be relied on, it 
may be essential to reduce percola- 
tion and evaporation losses to a 

1 Arizona Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
tion Technical Paper No. 387. 

minimum. This has been done in 
some instances by paving or other- 
wise surfacing the drainage area 
and constructing some type of 
watertight cistern or reservoir. Al- 
though this general method of col- 
lecting water has been used for no 
one knows how long, surprisingly 
little application is made of it 
today, except in some rural areas 
to provide water for domestic pur- 
poses. Only occasionally has it 
been resorted to as a source of 
water for livestock. 

The first development of this 
type to come to the attention of the 
senior author was lo&ed near 
Ruidoso in southern New Mexico 
and was first seen in 1937. The 
structure consisted of a low roof 
from which the water drained into 
a concrete cistern. The cistern was 
largely underground and was cov- 
ered to exclude dirt, small animals, 
etc. A cement stock-watering 
trough nearby was equipped with 
a float valve and filled by gravity 
flow from the cistern. The stock 
water thus provided made it pos- 
sible to graze an area that previ- 
ously could be utilized only during 
the summer rainy season. 

Some years later the senior au- 
thor examined a second structure 
west of Albuquerque, New Mexico 
that utilized this same principle. 
In this instance, however, the 
drainage area had been surfaced 
with soil-cement. Due, apparently, 
to improper construction, the 
structure had frost heaved rather 
badly and was rapidly becoming 
useless. The water was collected in 
an open pond subjected unavoid- 
ably to large evaporation and per- 
colation losses. 
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Other structures employing this 
principle have been constructed in 
Arizona on the Sitgreaves and 
Coconino National Forest+!. The 
Sitgreaves Forest developrnent was 
built in 1934-35, primarily to water 
sheep. Water collects from a gal- 
vanized-iron roof that drains into 
a 70,000 gallon steel cistern under- 
neath the roof. Although there are 
other similar watering places on 
the forest, the one described above 
is the oldest. It has been in con- 
tinuous use since 1935 as a source 
of water for both sheep and cattle. 
Total cost of construction was $4,- 
180.00. It is located in SElhSWlA 
sec. 20, T. 12 N., R. 17 E., on the 
EIeber Ranger District of the Sit- 
greaves Sational Forest. 

The structure on the Coconino 
National Forest was built in 1953- 
54. The construction here was quite 
different from that of the Sit- 
greaves Forest development. The 
ground was cleared of all vegeta- 
tion, smoothed and firmed before 
being covered with I/” inch asphalt 
sheets. Water is collected in a 
12,000 gallon dirt storage tank and 
a 5,000 gallon circular cistern. 

Quoting Mr. McDermaid’s letter 
-“This tank met all expectations 
during 1953. The 12,000 gallon 
tank filled and ran over in 1953. 
The original tank has now been 
supplemented by a second tank of 
about the same size.” 

This structure, which cost ap- 
proximately $2,300 is located on 
House Mountain, in section 29, T. 
16 N., R. 5 E. It is used as a source 
of water for cattle. 

The Arizona Game and Fish 
Commission has utilized.. this same 
principle in the construction of a 
number of game-watering develop- 
ments. These have been designed 
in some instances primarily as a 
source of water for quail or other 
birds, in others for use by deer and 
javelinas as well as birds. 

Location of Area 
The drainage-collection area 

2 Personu.1 communications dated 6/6/55 
from H. V. Allen, Jr., U. S. Forest Serv- 
ice, HolDrook; and 3/18/55 from F. E. 
McDermnitl, U. S. Forest Service, Flag- 
staff. 
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noted in southern New Mexico 
raised the question whether struc- 
tures of this sort might not logically 
be used much more widely as a 
source of stock water. No cost or 
collection-efficiency data were 
known, however, that would indi- 
cate the feasibility of this type of 
constr.uction. In order to provide 
some of these data a small drainage 
area was paved and a cistern was 
constructed in 1951 on the liniver- 
sity of Arizona Page-Trowbridge 
Experimental Ranch, about 30 
miles north of Tucson. The area 
lies at an elevation of about 3,500 
feet and has a mean-annual rainfall 
of approximately 14 inches. About 
half of this falls during the 6- 
month period from April through 
September; half from October 
through March. Although the site 
originally supported a stand of 
grasses with few or no shrubs or 
trees, today it is essentially a mes- 
quite savanna. Intermixed with the 
mesquite is a wide variety of other 
woody species, notably cacti and 
burroweed (Haplbpappus tenui- 
sectus). The native grasses are 
largely gramas (Bouteloua spp.) , 
cane beardgrass (Arzdropogort bar- 
binod,is), three-awns (Aristida 
spp.)and cottontop (Trichachne 
californica) . A recent reseeding 
program introduced two exotic 
lovegrasses (Eragrostis lehmanni- 
ana and E. chloromelas) which are 
rapidly covering areas not already 
occupied by grasses. 

Structure Description 

A triangular area 100 feet on 
each side (4,330 square feet), was 
cleared of vegetation and scraped 
with a road grader to a uniform 3 
per cent grade free of irregulari- 
ties (Fig. 1). An asphalt-water 
emulsion was mixed with river-run 
sand on the scraped area. This was 
then spread to a uniform depth 
and compressed with a hand-pushed 
roller to a final thickness of about 
2 inches. The surface was finally 
top-dressed by spraying with as- 
phalt. Later, an &inch border was 
thrown up to keep outside water 
and debris from washing onto the 
pavement. 
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FIGURE 1. Asphalt-paved runoff area showing appearance of 
construction and cistern in background. 

surface 3 years after 

The cistern, which was located 
immediately below the runoff area, 
was of poured reinforced concrete 
with a capacity of 29,700 gallons. 
A sheet-aluminum roof sloping to 
the center, was added to keep eva- 
poration at a minimum and to pre- 
vent entry of small animals. 

Discussion 

This pavement differs from the 
usual asphalt roadway or parking 
lot surface in that the usual pave- 
ment is designed to resist distor- 
tion from loads. This is done by 
keeping the binder, a liquid, at a 
minimum and using a well graded 
aggregate in which the granules 
will not move readily once they are 
cemented in place. The runoff area, 
on the other hand, does not need 
any compression strength as it has 
almost nothing to support. As a 
consequence, liquid or solid asphalt 
would be ideal except that at the 
temperature to which it would be 
heated by the summer sun, it would 
have a tendency to flow or creep. 
Further, the use of straight asphalt 
would be expensive, unless it was 
spread rather thin. A thin appli- 
cation, however, would shorten the 
life of the asphalt so much as to 
make its practicability question- 
able. 

The best results are obtained by 
using enough asphalt to leave a 
slight excess in the aggregate voids 
after the suspending water or vis- 
cosity-cutting solvent has evapo- 
rated. This will be approximately 
30 per cent more asphalt than is 
usually used for paving. Rolling or 
compacting need be sufficient only 
to remove any entrapped air. 

The surface should be sealed as 
soon as the water or solvent has 
completely evaporated. A light seal 
of gravel chips or sand should 
finally be applied primarily to pro- 
tect the asphalt surface against 
sunlight. This gravel will cause 
some detention of water if not 
rolled into the surface. 

Paved runoff-collecting struc- 
tures offer certain advantages over 
wells as a source of stock water. 
The cost can be calculated in ad- 
vance for the size of structure de- 
sired and there is no possibility of 
ending up with a “dry hole.” Sec- 
ondly, although the probability of 
receiving any specific amount of 
precipitation is unpredictable, 
there is a good correlation between 
precipitation and forage produc- 
tion. As a consequence, in those 
years when little water accumu- 
lates in the cistern there is also 
little forage produced. Obviously 
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Table 1. Co& od construction of paved drainage basin. 

Excavation, 18~ per cu. yd . . . . . . . .__.__.._....______ .___ _ ____...._.._________........ _. __..__.__ $ 41.00 
Asphalt application (485 yd. @ 72~) __._____________ __ .____ __..__._...._____...... __ 349.20 
Fencing (4 strand barbed wire) _..._...__ _.... _ __....._ ___ _._...__......_. ._... __ 16.82 
posts (38 @ 8Oc) . .._.... . . . . _._._......... . . . . . . . .._.................. . . . . . . . . . 30.40 
Posts (4 corner) _.... __.....____........_... . . ..__ _... ______._. . 50.00 
Fencing labor _......._.__ _ .._.____... ______._.__.._____................... . . .._._. ___ . .._._ _____._. _ _____ 40.00 

Cistern and Trovgh . .._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ _ __..._.... ___.________ _____ __ 1,500.OO 

Total __ _ _. ..___.......... . . . . . . . . . 

the reverse is also true; years of 
maximum forage production will 
tend to be years of maximum stock- 
watter storage. 

Slope is a basic consideration in 
selecting sites for paved-drainage- 
area stock-water developments. The 
drainage area can be most easily 
constructed where the slope is 
gentle, preferably where it is more 
than 2 and less than 5 percent. It 
is desirable to have a steeper drop- 
off immediately below the drainage 
area as this permits construction 
of the collecting cistern nearby. A 
slight additional drop below the 
cistern permits gravity flow to a 
watering trough equipped with a 
float cut-off valve. 

Rather small amounts of rain 
falling on an impermeable surface 
may accumulate rapidly as rather 
considerable volumes (Table 2). 

In the calculations shown here 
no allowance has been made for 

Tab,le 2. Theoretical storage from a 
l,OOO-square-foot runoff area. 

Precipitation Storage 
Inch es Gallons 

.l 62 

.2 . 125 

.3 187 

.4 249 . 

.5 312 

.6 374 

.7 436 

.8 499 

.9 561 
1.0 623 
2.0 1,247 
3.0 1,870 
4.0 2,494 
5.0 3,117 
6.0 3,740 
7.0 4,364 
8.0 4,987 
9.0 5,611 

10.0 6,234 

. .. . ...... ___ _ _ ............. ......... ..$2,027.4 2 

losses due to evaporation and ad- 
hesion to the collecting surface. 
The percentage of moisture that 
is lost in these ways increases with 
a decrease in the amount that falls 
during a given shower. When the 
total for a given period is com- 
prised of increments from a large 
number of light showers, therefore, 
these losses may be considerable. 

An attempt was made in this 
study to determine the relation be- 
tween amoulrt of precipitation and 
amount of storage. Due, however, 
to faulty operation of the rain 
gauge and to destruction of records 
by rodents, it was not possible to 
obtain any reliable correlations. 
The cistern did fill rather rapidly 
after completion and, except when 
drained to construct the roof, or 
when used for irrigation purposes, 
has remained essentially full. As 
the experimental ranch has for the 
most part been closed to domestic 
livestock, game (deer and javeli- 
nas) have constituted almost the 

011ly grazing animals using the 
water. 

The size of the storage cistern 
or reservoir should be determined 
by the carrying capacity of the 
range unit for which water will be 
provided, the length of the grazing 
season and the character of the 
precipitation pattern. Assume, for 
example, that a stock tank of this 
sort will provide water for stock 
ranging out for l-11/~ miles in all 
directions. This would include an 
area of approximately 7 square 
miles. If this range will carry 10 
head per section, water will have 
to be provided for 70 head. Taking 
10 gallons per day per head as the 
average year-around daily water 
consumption by range cattle, the 
total daily consumption will be 
700 gallons, or 21,000 gallons per 
month. 

Table 3 shows calculated cistern 
storage capacities required for var- 
ious stocking rates and various- 
length grazing periods. 

The size of the cistern to be used 
by a specified number of animals 
should be determined by season of 
use and precipitation pattern. A 
range grazed 4, 6, or 8 months of 
the year, therefore, will require 
water for these periods rather than 
for a full 12 months. Most pinyon- 
juniper ranges, for example, are 
best used as spring-fall units 
grazed for about 2 months in the 
spring and 2 months in the fall. 

Ta,ble 3. Cistern storage capacities required for various stocking rates and various- 
length grazing periods. 

Stocking Rate Water (gallons) Required for Grazing Period* 
Head/sea.[mo. 1 mo. 2 mo. 

2 600 1,200 
4 1,200 2,400 
6 1,800 3,600 
8 2,400 4,800 

10 3,000 6,000 
12 3,600 7,200 
14 4,200 8,400 
16 4,800 9,600 
18 5,400 10,800 
20 6,000 12,000 
22 6,600 13,200 
24 7,200 14,400 
26 7,800 15,600 
28 8,400 16,800 
30 9,000 18,000 

* 10 ga.llons per head per day. 

4 mo. 6 mo. 8 mo. 10 mo. 12 mo. 
2,400 3,600 4,800 6,000 7,200 
4,800 7,200 9,600 12,000 14,400 
7,200 10,800 14,400 18,000 21,600 
9,600 14,400 19,200 24,000 28,800 

12,000 18,000 24,000 30,000 36,000 
14,400 21,600 28,800 36,000 43,200 
16,800 25,200 33,600 42,000 50,400 
19,200 28,800 38,400 48,000 57,600 
21,600 32,400 43,200 54,000 64,800 
24,000 36,000 48,000 60,000 72,000 
26,400 39,600 52,800 66,000 79,200 
28,800 43,200 57,600 72,000 86,400 
31,200 46,800 62,400 78,000 93,600 
33,600 50,400 67,200 84,000 100,800 
36,000 54,000 72,000 90,000 108,000 
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As it can be assumed that any 
water used will be replenished dur- 
ing the summer and again during 
the winter, only a 2 month supply 
need be furnished. Thus, for the 
lo-head-per-section range postu- 
lated above, a 42,000 gallon cistern 
would have to be built. 

No allowance for evaporation is 
made in any of these calculations 
on the assumption that any storage 
reservoir will be roofed. ,The water 
may be stored, however, in open 
dirt tanks and in such instances 
allowance would have to be made 
for evaporation and percolation 
losses. 

The asphalt-paved runoff area 
has weathered very satisfactorily 
during the 5 years it has been in 
operation. Although the surface 
has a few minor cracks, it appears 
to be essentially as waterproof as 
when first laid down. During this 
period it has received no mainte- 
nance except the application of 
2,4-D to a few weeds that grew 
through the asphalt in one area. 

Summary 

asphalt in a 14-inch rainfall zone 
in southern Arizona. Rainwater 
from this area has been stored in 
an adjacent cistern. As a source 
of water for livestock this type of 
construction appears to be feasible 
where other cheaper or more de- 
pendable sources of water are not 
available. 
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Increasing the yield per acre, 
reducing the year-to-year fluctua- 
tion in production, and improving 
the quality of forage is sound range 
conservation. In California the foot- 
hill range is composed principally 
of annuals. The annuals have a 
short green period and production 
is low and varies greatly from year 
to year (Bentley and Talbot, 1951). 

The Three-Point Range Improve- 
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and assistance of Waldo R. Fran&en, 
Washington-Field Range Technician 
(West), Soil Conservation Service, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, in setting up the study 
and in review of the manuscript; and L. 
R. Wohbetz, California State Soil Scien- 
tist, Soil Conservation Service, in the 
site selection and fertilizer recommenda- 
$ions. 

ment Program that was developed 
by the Soil Conservation Service 
has given great promise for range 
improvement (Chohlis, 1954). The 
first step is the fertilization of por- 
tions of the annual range with am- 
monium-phosphate-sulphate. Hop- 
lund, et al. (1952) showed that fer- 
tilization increased production, 
lengthened the green feed period, 
and gave more uniform yield 
among years. The second step 
is the seeding of selected sites to a 
Hardinggrass-legume mixture. The 
seeded sites are also fertilized an- 
nually. The seeded areas provide 
green feed before the fertilized an- 
nuals are ready to graze and after 
they have dried (Miller, et al. 
1953). The third step is the use of 
a system of grazing by which the 
seeded mixture, fertilized annuals, 

and unimproved portions of the an- 
nual range are grazed in rotation. 
The method of grazing the Hard- 
inggrass-legume mixture in this 
system to maintain yield and com- 
position is a most important ob- 
jective of management. 

The results of clipping trials to 
simulate 3 methods of managing 
grazing of a Hardinggrass-legume 
mixture are reported in this paper. 
The work was done by the Pleasan- 
ton, California, Soil Conservation 
Service Nursery in cooperation 
with the California Agricultural 
Experiment Station, Davis, Cali- 
f ornia. 

Methods 
Clipping trials to simulate graz- 

ing were made near Sunol, Cali- 
fornia, on typical annual range 
under lease from the City of San 
Francisco Water Department. The 
annual rainfall averages 16 inches 
and falls m?iinly in the five months 
November through March. The in- 
herent conditions of this site are 
typical of about two and a half 
million acres of annual range in 
California. Much of this land has 
been dry farmed to grain at one 
time or another but has been aban- 
doned, has reverted to annual for- 
age, and is now used for grazing. 
The soil is rated as grade 4 (35 
per cent) by Weir and Storie 
(1936). It is mapped tentatively 
as Positas gravelly-clay loam. Ac- 
cording to the Soil Conservation 
Service Soil Survey, it is in land 
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capability classes III and IV 
(Wohletz and Dolder, 1952). From 
25 to 75 per cent of the surface 
soil has eroded away. The sub-soil 
is a stiff red clay which retards the 
downward movement of water and 
retains moisture. 

Land preparation for these trials 
was done according to the system 
developed by the Soil Conservation 
Service (Miller, et al., 1953). A 
contour field 40 feet wide and 400 
feet long was worked in the spring 
of 1949 before the earliest annuals 
produced seed. During the sum- 
mer a crop of Sudan grass was 
grown to complete the preparatory 
land treatments. The Sudan was 
fertilized with 100 pounds per acre 
of ammonium sulphate (20-0-O) at 
the time of seeding and was cut for 
hay. 

In the fall after the first rain, a 
good firm seedbed was prepared by 
disking, harrowing, and cultipack- 
ing, and a mixture of Hardinggrass 
(Phalaris stenoptera) ; Mt. Barker 
sub-clover (Trifotium . subterra- 
neum) ; and burnet (Sanguisorba 
minor), diluted with rice hulls, was 
seeded on the area. The rates of 
seeding were Hardinggrass, 4 
pounds; Mt. Barker sub-clover, 5 
pounds; and burnet, 3 pounds per 
acre. In the establishment year the 
entire seeding was clipped twice for 
weed control. 

Prior to the first rain in the fall 
of 1950, and each fall thereafter, 
200 pounds per acre of ammonium- 
phosphate-sulphate (16-20-o) was 
broadcast over the area. The tract 
was then divided into four plots, 
each 10 feet wide and 400 feet long. 
Each plot was clipped in a differ- 
ent manner to simulate three differ- 
ent methods of grazing manage- 
ment. The three methods included 
continuous use on one plot, modi- 
fied rotation-deferred use on two 
plots, and early and late use on the 
other plot. These simulated man- 
agement plans from a season of use 
standpoint, are illustrated in Fig- 
ure 1. 

Clipping was done with an ordi- 
nary mowing machine. Air dry 
yields from each clipping were 
taken and separations made to de- 

CONT. 

MOD. 
ROT 8 
DEF. 

EARLY 
LATE 

termine 

DEC. JAN FEB MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY to DEC. 15 

cl Green Forage 

lzzzl Dry Forage 

m Hay 

FIGURE 1. Season of use chart for three systems of grazing. 

the amount of perennials 
and annuals and, in some cases, the 
amount of legumes. The clipping 
treatments were begun in 1951 and 
repeated for 5 years. 

The first clippings on the con- 
tinuous use plot were made at the 
grazing readiness of Hardinggrass 
(4 to 6 inches). The forage was 
cut back to a height of 21b~ inches. 
Subsequent clippings were made 
each time the Hardinggrass 
reached a height of 8 inches, and 
these clippings were made to leave 
a 4-inch growth. 

The two plots used in the modi- 
fied rotation-deferred system were 
both harvested in the early part 
of the growing season when the 
fertilized annual range (in adja- 
cent plots) was ready to graze. This 
was 4 to 6 weeks after the Hard- 
inggrass had reached readiness. 
One of these plots was harvested 
again at the late growth stage of 
the Hardinggrass, which coincided 
with the end of the green feed 
period of the annual range. The 
early and late clipping dates in 
this treatment were adjusted to 
the readiness and to the end of the 
green feed period of the fertilized 
annual range because, in the 
Three-Point Range Improvement 
Program, fields of seeded peren- 
nials are grazed before fields of 

fertilized annual range and again 
after the annual range is dry. The 
harvest of the other plot was de- 
ferred until the Hardinggrass had 
produced some seed but was still 
partially green. The plots har- 
vested at the late and the deferred 
periods were alternated each year. 

In the early and late use man- 
agement method, the plot was 
clipped first when the fertilized an- 
nual range was ready to graze and 
the late clipping was made when 
the annual range was dry. Hard- 
inggrass had made its maximum 
vegetative growth at this time but 
remained green for an average of 
another 6 weeks. The same plot 
was used each year for this treat- 
ment. 

The average dates at which clip- 
pings were made for each treat- 
ment are shown in Table 1. 

The three systems of manage- 
ment affected yield per acre, date 
of grazing readiness in early win- 
ter, and the composition of the 
forage. 

The annual yield per acre as in- 
fluenced by treatment is shown in 
Table 1. The highest average yield 
for the 5 years was obtained from 
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Table 1. Influence of system of management and season on the production of forage by a Hardinggrass-legume mixture in 
the annual range area. _ 

Continuous I Modified Rotation-Deferred I Early-Late 
Year- 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total Early Late Deferred Total r 

Poltrltls ]‘tT &3”P, nir-d?-jJ 

672 + 5,650 6,322 
1951 748 1,364 1,004 752 3,868 672 5,576 t 6,248 392 

1,444 + 5,504 6,948 
1952 1,028 444 1,540 180 3,192 1,480 5,720 +- 7,200 872 

388 _j 2,944 3,332 
1953 564 244 l 872 304 1,984 524 1,940 t 2,464 200 

240 -_, 3,788 4,028 
1954 176 200 384 1,752 2,512 216 3,860 t 4,076 128 

16 + 1,800 1,816 
1955 16 84 216 1,320’ 1,636 108 2,880 t- 2,988 32 

-- -- -- -- 
Average 506 467 803 862 2,638 576 3,996 3,938 4,542 324 

Average 
Date 
cut Feb. 3 Mar. 10 Apr. 4 May 1 Jan. 28 May 3 July 12 Jan. 28 

Late 

3,744 

6,452 

2,540 

4,708 

3,884 

4,266 

Xay 3 

* Includes 2,100 pounds per acre regrolvth after the late cutting. 

the early-late system and the low- 
est from the system reflecting con- 
tinuous use. The difference was 
more than 2,300 pounds. The aver- 
age annual production from the 
modified rotation-deferred system 
was slightly less than from the 
early-late system. 

tern of grazing was equivalent to 
approximately 5 animal-unit- 
months of grazing. 

The average yield from the de- 
ferred plots in the rotation-de- 
ferred system was essentially the 
same as that from the late plots. 
The deferred plots were clipped ap- 
proximate13 2 months after the 
late plots. The Hardinggrass had 
set some seed, but the stems and 
some leaves were still green. No 
estimate of grazing capacity was 
made on this cutting, but expe- 
rience in the field shows that its 
value is at least 25 per cent of that 
of green forage. 

The same dates al-e shown for 
fertilized annual range in adjacent 
plots because it is used in rotation 
with seeded perennials in the 
Three-Point Range Improvement 
Program. 

Total annual yield from the 
three systems varied by treatment 
in the same way as did the aver- 
ages for the 5 seasons. The an- 
nual yield varied with differences 
in growing conditions as influenced 
by weather. The variation was 
somewhat less in the system re- 
flecting continuous use, but the con- 
tinuously used plot failed to res- 
pond to above normal rainfall and 
temperature in 1952. 

There was no difference in the 
date of readiness between the 
early-late and modified rotation- 
deferred systems in any year, The 
Hardinggrass consistently reached 
grazing readiness on or before mid- 
December. The date of grazing 
readiness on the continuous use 
treatment was always later than 
on the other treatments and varied 
widely by years. 

Average production of forage at 
the early cutting was greater from 
the rotation-deferred system than 
from the early-late system.’ The 
difference was approximately 250 
pounds, which represented at least 
0.3 animal-unit-months of grazing 
per acre. However, the difference 
in yield at the late cutting in these 
two treatments was reversed. Late 
cuttings in the early-late system 
produced an average of 4,266 
pounds of forage which repre- 

Table 2 shows the date of graz- When the readiness dates of the 
ing readiness for each year under early-late and rotation-deferred 
the three methods of harvest. The systems are compared with those 
plots were regarded as ready to of the fertilized annuals, it will 
graze when the Hardinggrass was be seen that they were always 
4-6 inches tall. The table also shows earlier and more consistent. 
the end of the green feed period. Table 2 also shows the end of the 

Table 2. Dlate of grazing readiness and end of green-feed period of a Harding- 
gra#+legume mixture as influenced by systim of management and season. Data 

for fertilized annual range are shown for comparison. 
Perennials 

Modified Date of Grazing Readiness 
Rotation- Modified 
Deferred Rotat.ion- 
Year Continuous Deferred Early-Late 

End of 
Green Feed 

Period 

Fertilized Annnals 

Date of End of 
Grazing Grepn Feed 

Readinas Period 

1951 Nov. 23 Nov. 23 Nov. 23 June 8 Dec. 15 Apr. 16 
sented about 5.33 animal-unit- 1952 Feb. 21 Dec. 10 Dec. 10 June 18 Dec. 17 Apr. 29 
months of grazing acre. The per 1953 Jan. 7 Dee. 10 Dec. 10 June 10 Dec. 20 May 1 

production from late cut- 1954 Jan. 10 Dec. 15 Dec. 15 June 15 Feb. 25 May 3 average 
tings in the rotation-deferred. sys- 1955 Dee 15 Dec. 7 Dec. 7 July 1 Jan. 26 May 15 ___~__ 

Total 

6,236” 

7,324 

2,740 

4,836 

3,916 
-- 
5,010 
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green feed periods for the seeded 
plots. The average date was about 
.June 15. It varied slightly by sea- 
son and was the same for all treat- 
ments. The dates for the end of 
the green feed period for the ferti- 
lized annuals are also shown. The 
average date was about May 1 and 
varied by season in the same man- 
ner as did the end of the green 
feed period of the Hardinggrass. 
The annual range was dry and had 
cast some seed at this date. The 
Ilardinggrass in the seeded plots 
remained green an additional 6 
weeks. 

Table 3 shows the composition 
of the forage from the seeded plots 
as affected by treatment, season, 
and age of stand. The forage was 
divided into three kinds: Hard- 
inggrass, subterranean clover, and 
annual grass and filaree. Treat- 
ment was the greatest factor affect- 
ing composition. 

In the system of harvest that 
simulated continuous use there was 
always more subterranean clover 
than in the other treatments. More 
than 50 per cent of the forage was 
clover in some years. When the 
clover content was high, the grasses 
in the plots were observed to have 
a deeper green color after early 
April, when mean daily temper- 
atures exceeded 56 “F. 

The percentage of Hardinggrass 
decreased and the annual grasses 
increased under the continuous use 
treatment. The data are not shown, 
but foxtail fescue (Pesi%ca mega- 
I ~crcr ) increased markedly in plots 
that were frequently clipped. 

In the rotation-deferred system 
of management, the percentage of 
clover decreased, annuals increased, 
and Hardinggrass was reduced to 
25 per cent. The data in Table 3 
show that the clover was always re- 
duced more following the season 
when the seeded plots were de- 
ferred. There was a marked in- 
crease in the percentage of ripgut 
brome ( BromEbs rigidus) when the 
modified rotation-deferred system 
was used. 

The early-late method of harvest 
resulted in the highest percentage 
of Hardinggrass and a desirable 

percentage of clover. The stand, 
vigor, and yield of the Harding- 
grass were remarkably uniform 
with this treatment. This method 
favored the maintenance of soft 
chess (Bromus mollis) and wild 
oats (Arena fatua) among the an- 
nuals which are always present on 
seeded areas. These grasses are re- 
garded as good forage. Very little 
ripgut brome or foxtail fescue oc- 
curred on this plot. 

Discussion 

The objective of this study was 
to determine the effect of systems 
of grazing management on the 
yield, vigor, and composition of a 
seeded Hardinggrass-subterranean 
clover mixture in the foothill 
range area of California. Such 
seedings can be made successfully 
on selected sites in this area (Mil- 
ler et al. 1953). They yield well 
and are outstanding in increasing 
the green feed period. Little is 
known about management require- 
ments when these seeded pastures 
are rotated with pastures of ferti- 
lized annual range and of un- 
treated annual range. 

It is commonly known that sys- 
tems for grazing perennial grasses 
in the winter wet-summer dry cli- 

mates of the West must be de- 
signed to allow adequate food stor- 
age (Sampson, 1951). It is also 
known that systems of grazing may 
affect the grass-legume balance in 
mixed seedings. 

In the present study the best. 
management of the Hardinggrass- 
subterranean clover mixture was 
the early-late system. The early 
cutting was made when the ad- 
jacent plots of fertilized annuals 
were ready to graze. This was 
about 6 weeks after the seeded 
mixture had reached range read- 
iness. The late cutting was made 
at the end of the green feed period 
of the annual range. This early- 
late treatment retained the vigor of 
the perennial Hardinggrass, main- 
tained a desirable percentage of 
clover, did not retard range read- 
iness, and prevented the invasion 
of ripgut brome and foxtail fescue. 
This favorable result was unex- 
pected since other studies have 
shown that harvesting perennials 
at the same growth stage each year 
tends to reduce their vigor, espe- 
cially on sites of relatively low 
capability. Perhaps the annual ap- 
plication of ammonium-phosphate- 
sulphate (16-20-o) and the favor- 
able response to it compensated for 

Table 3. Influence of system of managelment and season on the composition of 
forage from seeded perennials on annual range. 

Treatment 
Continuous Modified Rotation-Deferred Early and Late 

Early-Late Early-Deferred 

Percent Perceu t Percew t Pe we n t 
1951 
Harding 43 31 38 52 
Sub-clover 50 20 20 20 
Annuals 7 49 42 28 
3952 
Harding 22 38 22 30 
Sub-clover 56 19 0 30 
Annuals 22 43 78 40 
1953 
Harding 20 37 32 30 
Sub-clover 55 12 5 25 
Annuals 25 51 63 45 
1954 
Harding 12 17 - 25 30 _ 
Sub-clover 22 10 5 19 
Annuals 66 73 70 51 
2955 
Harding 20 25 25 30 
Sub-clover 10 5 1 8 
Annuals 70 70 74 62 
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the effects of the harvesting meth- 
od. Also, the presence of a desir- 
able percentage of subterranean 
clover may have been of benefit in 
maintaining the vigor of the Hard- 
inggrass. 

The satisfactory result with the 
early-late system of management 
simplifies the application of the 
Three-Point Range Improvement 
Program, since the seeded area 
does not require cross fencing for 
rotation-deferred grazing. 

The early-late system of manage- 
ment is well adapted to the Three- 
Point Range Improvement Pro- 
gram used in the annual range 
area. This program combines the 
use of fields of unfertilized annual 
range, fertilized annual range, and 
seeded perennials. It extends the 
green feed period 6 weeks to 6 
months and increases total forage 
production by at least 66 per cent. 
When grazing is withheld until 
range readiness, the forage is prop- 
erly utilized, and the seeded areas 
are grazed by the early-late sys- 
tem, forage production is more uni- 
form among years, desirable spe- 
cies are maintained, good-quality 
hay can be harvested, and there is 
sufficient residue for soil, water, 
and plant conservation. 

The early-late system of manage- 
ment produced a large amount of 
forage at the late cutting, an aver- 
age of about 4,200 pounds per acre. 
In designing a grazing manage- 
ment system on a ranch, at least 
one-half of this forage could be 
used as hay. The quality would be 
good if the hay were cut at the end 
of the green feed period of the an- 
nuals. The hay could be used in 
late summer, fall, and early win- 
ter. This would reduce the need 
for feeding the supplements LISLI- 
ally required during these periods. 
The remaining half of the area 
could be grazed for 6 weeks. The 
forage contained 30 per cent by 
weight of Hardinggrass during 
this period. In actual experience 
on ranches, cattle have continued 
to gain on this forage without sup- 
plements. 

The modified rotation-deferred 
system of management used in this 

study resulted in reduction of the 
clover in the mixture and in the 
invasion of ripgut brome. The 
stand of Hardinggrass was some- 
what reduced, and its vigor, 
though satisfactory, was not supe- 
rior to that in the early-late sys- 
tem. It was shown that the rota- 
tion-deferred system resulted in 
higher yields in early cuttings than 
the early-late system but did not 
advance the date of grazing readi- 
ness or increase total per-acre pro- 
duction. As the stands increased 
in age they gave evidence of de- 
cline in yield under this treatment. 
This suggests a possible interaction 
between total yield and percentage 
of clover in the stand. It was ob- 
served that plots containing 20 
per cent or more of clover were 
darker green, beginning about mid- 
season, than those with little or no 
clover. 

The continuous use system was 
used in this study as a check 
against the other two systems and 
not because it has application in 
the Three-Point Range Improve- 
ment Program. The continuous use 
system gave low yields, retarded 
the date of grazing readiness, and 
allowed the invasion of foxtail 
fescue. The percentage of Hard- 
inggrass was the lowest of any of 
the three treatments. However, the 
frequent clippings used in the con- 
tinuous system resulted in the 
highest percentage of subterranean 
clover. 

Summary 

Seedings of perennial grasses 
and legumes on selected sites in the 
annual range area can successfully 
be used to extend the green feed 
period. Seedings of perennials 
reach range readiness an average 
of 4 to 6 weeks sooner than ferti- 
lized annuals and they provide 
green feed for 6 weeks after the 
annual forage range is dry. 
Seeded perennials aid conservation 
of annual forage range when they 
are worked into a grazing manage- 
ment plan with fertilized annuals 
and non-fertilized annuals. 

Management of Hardinggrass- 
legume seedings to maintain good 
stands, vigor of the plants, and de- 

sirable composition was studied for 
5 years. Three methods of man- 
agement were used. Data on yield, 
floristic composition, and range 
readiness were obtained. 

Methods of management to sim- 
ulate continuous use gave the low- 
est per-acre yield, greatly delayed 
grazing readiness, allowed the en- 
croachment of foxtail fescue, but 
resulted in the highest percentage 
of clover. The system reflecting a 
modified rotation-deferred use re- 
sulted in high per-acre yields but 
almost eliminated the self-seeding 
legume and allowed the most en- 
croachment of undesirable ripgut 
brome. A system that exemplified 
early-late use gave the highest 
yield, maintained a desirable per- 
centage of legume, and allowed in- 
vasion of only slight amounts of 
undesirable annual grasses. 

The early-late system of use fits 
well into the Three-Point Range 
Improvement Program. This pro- 
gram provides for the planned 
management of the range using 
three kinds of pasture-Harding- 
grass-legume mixtures, fertilized 
annuals, and unfertilized annuals. 
The stand and vigor of the seeded 
mixture which was fertilized an- 
nually were unimpaired under the 
early-late use system. 
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The Economic Aspects of Livestock-Big Game . 

Relationships as Viewed by a 

Game Administrator 

THOMAS L. KIMBALL 

Executive Director, Colorado Game and Fish Department, 
Denver, Colorado 

I was very interested in reading 
in the July 1955 issue of the Jour- 
foal of Range Management my good 
friend Ernest Chilson’s remarks 
concerning the viewpoint of a live- 
stock producer on the economic 
aspects of livestock-big game re- 
lationships. While there may be 
some of the points mentioned in 
the article on which livestock op- 
erators, sportsmen and Game and 
Fish Department officials might 
agree, I feel there is a wide diver- 
gence of opinion on a good many 
af the comments made. 

Perhaps the first and most im- 
portant conclusion which has been 
reached after years of intensive 
study by range management ex- 
perts is that on range lands which 
are in good to excellent condition, 
with a variety of plants available, 
little competition for forage exists 
between cattle and deer. To this 
extent I think the livestock pro- 
ducer and range management of- 
ficials would agree. 

Generally speaking, an indi- 
vidual species of big game or 
domestic stock has its own indi- 
vidual preference for specific pala- 
table plants found on range lands. 
In many instances, those particula’r 
plants found palatable by deer 
would not be used by cattle if the 
ranges were properly stocked by 
each class of animal. As palatable 
forage production is decreased or 
eliminated by overuse by either or 
both domestic stock and big game 
animals, the. extent and degree of 
competition between the game and 
livestock increases proportionately. 
As a simple illustration, if on win- 
ter range lands sagebrush formed 
100 per cent of available forage 

during certain periods of time, 
direct competition would exist be- 
tween animals regardless of plant 
preference or palatability. 

Statements have been made that 
game populations have been al- 
lowed to spiral upwards over an 
extended period of time. While 
this is generally true, the increased 
production of game has been 
brought about principally by an 
ecological change in the vegetation 
types, assisted by the regulation of 
1 he kill. Extensive grasslands have 
in the last fifty years turned to 
browse ranges, creating an en- 
vironment which is ideally suited 
for the production of the species 
of the deer family. In my opinion, 
this is the primary reason for a 
spiralling increase in the number 
of deer; and it is questionable that 
this increase has deprived cattle of 
any fair share of forage and 
browse, except on those ranges 
which have been overstocked with 
cattle during the past two decades 
and continue to be overstocked at 
the present time with both cattle 
and deer. This issue will be re- 
solved only where there is avail- 
able some method of proper evalu- 
ation of forage production along 
with an accurate determination of 
domestic stock and game plant 
preferences and use. Reliable in- 
formation of this type would pro- 
vide a formula for stocking ranges 
properly with both game and do- 
mestic stock. 

Investments in Land 
Improvements 

Many stockmen who range on 
federally owned or controlled land 

attempt to follow good range 
management procedures by the de- 
velopment of permanent water and 
the fencing of pasture areas de- 
signed to obtain more complete and 
uniform utilization of forage. In 
the Arizona example cited (E. W. 
Chilson, Jour. Range Mangt., July 
1955)) consisting of approximately 
193,000 acres of which 76 per cent 
was national forest, 19 per cent 
private land and 5 per cent state 
land, stockmen expended $116,000 
over a 20-year period for capital 
improvements on a range develop- 
ment program. 

Although I am noi; currently 
familiar with the Forest Service 
program in Arizona, I do find that 
the Forest Service spent $98,315.77 
in Colorado one year 011 fences, 
reseeding, water development, etc. 
I would say this would indicate 
considerable interest and an action 
program by the federal agency 
charged with the responsibility for 
administering the land. The Colo- 
rado Game and Fish Department 
has spent over $500,000 in one year 
in the development of reservoirs, 
fencing and reseeding for the im- 
provement of range conditions. 

Greatest Benefits to Game 

While it may appear that be- 
cause of increased game popula- 
tions the federal agencies are pro- 
viding the greatest benefits of land 
use to game, I would like to point 
out that the change from grass- 
lands to browse created an environ- 
ment which has a much higher deer 
carrying capacity than ranges in 
a pristine state. While it is true 
that the ecological change in the 
composition of plants was initiated 
many years ago, the fact still re- 
mains that unrestricted use and 
intense overgrazing by livestock, 
fires, and clear cutting of timber 
in the early years were the im- 
portant factors most responsible 
for plant composition changes and 
the creation of an environment 
suitable for big game. Severe live- 
stock overgrazing in the West dur- 
ing the period of the open range 
has greatly reduced the actual 
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carrying capacity of most of our 
public ranges. Subsequent ecolog- 
ical changes in vegetation and 
continued heavy use have generally 
deteriorated range soils and di- 
minished the ability of the range to 
improve and produce additional 
forage for increased use. 

The fact that livestock use has 
been reduced for range protection 
on the national forests, and big 
game increased, can be misleading 
when expressed in percentage de- 
creases and increases. How do the 
numbers of livestock and game 
compare ? On Colorado national 
forests during the past 20 years 
cattle and sheep have been reduced 
about 40 percent in numbers, and 
during the same period, using 
game population estimates, the ac- 
curacy of which could be seriously 
questioned, elk have increased 167 
percent and deer 379 percent. As- 
suming these figures to be accurate, 
however, there are still four cattle 
to every elk and two sheep to every 
deer on the national .forest lands 
in Colorado, supposed to be owned, 
in theory at least, by the people of 
the United States. 

Reductions have been made in 
the use of domestic livestock on 
federal ranges, but reductions have 
been made primarily because of the 
inability of the range to support 
the over-optimistic carrying ca- 
pacities for domestic stock made 
in the early days. Cattlemen and 
sheepmen, as well as federal of- 
ficials, now recognize that their 
initial estimates of range carrying 
capacity for domestic stock were 
much too high, and a good many 
ranchers are in agreement that 
permitted numbers should have 
been much less many years ago, 
even prior in most instances to the 
upsurge in game populations. Also, 
the indicated great percentages in 
game populations are somewhat 
misleading. In the early settle- 
ment days of the West, the pio- 
neers utilized game populations for 
food. There were few, if any, game 
laws, and the numbers of game 
were drastically reduced with some 
of the more palatable game species 
completely extirpated from large 

areas of suitable environment. We 
could, therefore, expect with resto- 
ration of game populations &the 
percentage of increase to be quite 
large, but the actual number to be 
much less as compared with num- 
bers of domestic stock ranging on 
public lands. 

I would therefore sincerely chal- 
lenge the accuracy of the state- 
ment that big game populations 
have been a major factor in forcing 
the great reductions in livestock 
numbers over federal ranges. I 
would also sincerely admit, how- 
ever, that most game and fish de- 
partments have been unsuccessful 
in removing surpluses of deer in 
time to maintain suitable range 
conditions for deer. Most states, 
including Colorado, have failed to 
recognize the problem early enough 
to make corrective action as effec- 
tive as it should be. Many of the 
states have recognized the neces- 
sity of cropping game surpluses, 
but have been unable to do so be- 
cause of uninformed sportsmen’s 
organizations, sentimentality of the 
general public over shooting the 
females of the species, and the lack 
of positive action by policy-making 
boards or commissions. 

There is also the tendency for 
each individual hunter to judge 
game population by his own success 
in hunting. If he kills his game, 
there is plenty. If he comes home 
empty handed, there is no game 
and the season should be closed. 
Never does he challenge his own 
ability to locate game nor the ac- 
curacy of his shooting. 

Speaking for Colorado, I think 
that the Game and Fish Depart- 
ment has now recognized the ne- 
cessity of keeping the game popu- 
lations in balance with range 
conditions. In all instances, the 
length of the season and the bag 
limits on game animals are now 
determined by two major factors: 

1. The 
tions. 

trend in game popul a- 

2. The trend in 
ditions. 

game range con- 

If game populations are up and 
range conditions poor, liberal sea- 

sons and bag limits are allowed. In 
a good portion of Colorado, for ex- 
ample, an individual hunter may 
take an unlimited number of deer 
by purchasing a license and tag 
for each animal taken. In other 
areas, a hunter may take two deer 
of either sex on one license, and 
throughout the entire State per- 
mission is granted for the taking 
of one deer of either sex as a bag 
limit. Certainly, under such regu- 
lations, it would be an injustice to 
state that the Game and Fish De- 
partment has not recognized the 
need for an adequate harvest of 
big game animals where conditions 
warrant. 

The Efficiency of Production 

The efficiency of production has 
been suggested as a means of divid- 
ing forage resources between do- 
mestic stock and big game. The 
efficiency of production has been 
defined as getting the highest pos- 
sible net financial returns in the 
long run over the cost of produc- 
tion. The success of a livestock 
operation, no doubt, depends upon 
the efficiency and quality of a 
ranching operation. The success 
or failure of such an operation is 
usually told in the net profits. Un- 
fortunately, no similar comparison 
can be made in the game and fish 
field. I suppose if we could pass 
the ownership and authority to 
manage game to an individual it 
would be a most successful oper- 
ation, and that the net profits from 
such a program conceivably might 
be much greater on range lands 
than a similar production oper- 
ation of domestic livestock. Sports- 
men are charged only a relatively 
small fee for the privilege of hunt- 
ing game. In some instances, where 
larger big game animals are killed, 
the cost of obtaining such meat is 
no greater than the purchase of 
beef or mutton. In addition, there 
are the esthetic values which can- 
not be counted in dollars and 
cents. There is the joy that comes 
from the great out-of-doors, the 
thrill of getting a buck in the 
sights of a rifle, and the satisfac- 
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tion of merely getting away from 
all of the normal routine opera- 
tions of making a livelihood and 
the tensions accumulated in this 
fast moving, modern world. 
While this cannot be measured in 
terms of high finance, it is certainly 
one of the pleasures that make life 
worth living and cannot be dis- 
counted in the American way of 
life. 

Cost of Land Rentals 
and Grazing Fees 

Many of the livestock operations 
in the West depend upon grazing 
permits on public lands. In most 
instances, public lands are U. S. 
national forest, B. L. 111. or state 
lands. These lands belong to the 
people of the United States and to 
the people of the States. The gov- 
ernment agencies responsible for 
the administration of federal lands 
have adopted a policy of multiple 
use. The protection of watersheds 
is considered the most important 
use of these public lands. ‘Lumber- 
ing, mining, grazing and wildlife 
production are also recognized as 
legitimate and worthwhile uses of 
these lands. The lumber operator 
pays a stumpage fee for logs taken 
from public lands. The individual 
and the company paying such fees 
are expected to make a profit on 
such operations. The mining in- 
terests and the grazing interests 
likewise pay fees for use and are 
likewise expected to establish a 
profitable operation. Small fees are 
paid by the sportsmen in the way 
of a hunting license, which is only 
a privilege to hunt game which 
may be located on the land. 

In Colorado, there are 1,949 in: 
dividnals who are permitted to 
graze cattle on the national forests, 
and 508 individuals who are per- 
mitted to run sheep. These stock- 
men graze cattle 571,670 animal 
unit months and graze sheep for a 
total of 1,389,566 sheep months. 
These livestock operators pay the 
Federal Government 56 cents per 
head per month on cattle and 10 
cents per head per month on sheep 
for the privilege of running stock 
on lands owned by the people of 

the Nation. The Colorado Game 
and Fish Department owns lands 
on which bids were let for domestic 
livestock grazing. The high bid 
which was accepted brought $4 per 
animal unit month for cattle. Such 
differences would indicate that 
stockmen are paying only a’ small 
percentage of the actual value of 
grazing animals on public lands. 

Also, the U. S. Forest Service 
sent to the counties of Colorado in 
lieu of taxes $282,985.41, or 25 per- 
cent of all of the receipts taken 
from all uses by the Forest Service 
during 1954. Sportsmen, I feel, 
pay their fair share of taxes. They 
pay taxes on arms, ammunition 
and fishing tackle, which goes to 
support the proper management 
of wildlife. They pay taxes on 
gasoline and on automobiles and 
trucks necessary to the pursuit of 
their sport. They buy groceries, 
liquid refreshments, meats and pro- 
duce of all types and kinds. They 
stay in motels and hotels. They are 
a most important cog in the econ- 
omy of many small localities in 
game and fish territory. They sup- 
port dude ranchers and guides, 
and if they were to be suddenly 
curtailed, the blow to the economy 
of any state in the West would be 
such that it would bring serious 
repercussions. 

Cost of Vandalism 

A legitimate complaint which 
most private landowners have is 
vandalism, which is done by what 
we like to think is a small mi- 
nority of the people who love the 
out-of-doors. The game and fish 
departments and the great ma- 
jority of the true sportsmen are as 
much interested in preventing dam- 
ages and vandalism by hunters as 
is the private landowner himself. 
Great strides, in my opinion, are 
being made in this respect, and we 
in Colorado are hopeful that the 
individual hunter will consider the 
vandal as much a thief and felon 
as an individual who commits one 
of the more generally recognized 
major crimes. 

Efficiencies of Herd Control 

It is recognized by game officials 
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everywhere that game herds are 
more difficult to control and to 
manage than livestock herds. I 
feel, however, that game and fish 
departments have come a consider- 
able way in recent years in provid- 
ing means of properly determining 
the trend in game numbers and in 
providing the necessary manage- 
ment tools for cropping the sur- 
pluses of those herds. There are 
still improvements which must be 
made if we are to do a proper job 
of surplus cropping with the ad- 
vent of industrial development and 
population increase. We in the 
West are obtaining sufficiently high 
human populations that we will 
soon be able to divert sufficient 
hunting pressures to control any of 
our big game herds. 

Efficiencies of Processing 

No fair-minded individual would 
expect a hunter who is non-skilled 
in a butchering process to compete 
with the efficiency of commercial 
meat processing plants. I am sure 
that a cow shot on the range, 
dragged through the dirt, dust and 
mud to a vehicle, hauled on a 
fender for three or four days in 
the sunshine to a home and then 
cut up by an unskilled butcher 
would taste no better than a deer 
or elk which was processed in a 
similar manner. 

It is true that in many instances 
game meat thus processed is 
wasted. We do, however, have laws 
prohibiting the wasting of game 
meat and many have been pros- 
ecuted for such action. Game de- 
partments have also placed litera- 
ture and information in the hands 
of most hunters, telling them ex- 
plicitly just how to properly take 
care of the meat once it is killed. 
As the costs of hunting go up and 
the value of game meat increases, I 
am sure that the efficiency of proc- 
essing and getting the game meat 
to the family table will improve 
immeasurably. The wounding loss 
of big game, I feel, is greatly ex- 
aggerated. Most states have laws 
which require guns delivering suf - 
ficient foot pounds of energy to kill 
game. Every advantage is being 
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given to the hunter through the de- 
velopment of telescopic sights and 
the improvement of semi-automatic 
firearms to the point where there 
is now little excuse for a wounded 
animal to escape. 

Efficiencies of Utilization 

It is conceivable that cattle or 
sheep that are confined to feeding 
pens would utilize less forage than 
game whose radius of action may 
cover several hundred square miles. 
The actual travel of game would 
perhaps burn up more energy and 
weight than could be produced on 
beef for the same amount of for- 
age. I have been unable to find any 
authentic information on the dif- 
ferences of the metabolic rate in 
cattle, sheep and game. The met- 
abolic rate would perhaps be the 
most effective way of measuring 
the efficiency of the utilization of 
forage. 

Summa.ry 

1. It is conceded that ranchers 
make heavy investments in capital 
improvements designed to improve 
range condition and the utilization 
of forage by stock. Agencies of the 
federal and state governments also 
expend large sums of money for the 
improvements on lands under their 
control and management. 

2. Big game animals share the 
benefits of water improvements 
made by ranchers. Livestock pro- 
ducers share the benefits of reseed- 
ing, water development and range 
improvements performed by the 
federal or state agencies responsible 
for the management of the land 
and by state game and fish depart- 
ments. 

3. It is conceded that the man- 
agement and production of live- 
stock are more efficient than the 
management and production of big 
game. This is largely true because 
of the difficulty of determining 
numbers of game, of confining game 
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to designated areas and the inef- 
ficient method of harvest. 

4. A much larger labor force is 
employed in the fishing and hunt- 
ing field than in the production of 
livestock on range lands. The manu- 
facturers of guns, ammunition, fish- 
ing tackle and the persons em- 
ployed to manage wildlife and take 
care of t.he needs of the sportsmen 
during the hunting and fishing 
season are much greater in number 
than those involved in the produc- 
tion and marketing of livestock 
raised on range lands where big 
game is found. As previously men- 
tioned, there are 2,457 individuals 
who have permits to graze domestic 
stock on national forest lands in 
Colorado, which provides the habi- 
tat for most of our big game, while 
532,000 people purchase hunting 
and fishing licenses annually for 
the privilege of participating in 
this type of recreation. 

The tourist industry of Colorado, 
before the advent of uranium and 
airplane factories, was the second 
largest industry in the State, of 
which hunting and fishing is a most 
important integral part. Random 
surveys in 1948 within the State 
have shown that the individual 
license holder spends about $150 
per year while hunting and fishing, 
representing an annual expendi- 
ture of approximately $80,000,000 
per year going directly into the 
business cash registers within the 
State. We .can assume in 1956 the 
expenditure is much greater as 
many more licenses have been sold 
and the purchasing power of the 
dollar is less. 

5. Livestock producers pay rent- 
als and annual fees for the use of 
publicly owned range lands, which 
is only a small part of actual value. 
Game and fish departments, 
through license funds, contribute 
considerable sums of money for the 
improvement of range conditions 
and recreational facilities on fed- 
eral and state lands. Livestock pro- 

ducers pay on a per head basis for 
livestock, while federal agencies 
pay local counties 25 percent of all 
receipts in lieu of taxes. Sports- 
men also pay sales taxes, taxes on 
arms and ammunition, gasoline 
taxes and all other federal and local 
taxes while in the pursuit of hunt- 
ing and fishing. It is recognized 
that livestock production, if ef- 
ficient, can be carried on with 
greater control and dispatch than 
that which is exercised over big 
game numbers. We like to feel, how- 
ever, that our methods are improv- 
ing and certainly could not be con- 
sidered inefficient and haphazard. 

6. Because of inadequate in- 
formation on metabolic rate, it is 
difficult to determine the efficiency 
of forage utilization as compared 
between game and domestic live- 
stock. In any event, this subject is 
purely academic because the most 
important product of western 
ranges is water which can be ob- 
tained in quantity and quality only 
if the forage density and composi- 
tion are satisfactorily maintained. 
If the ranges are kept in such a con- 
dition, soil erosion is retarded and 
excessive deposits of silt prevented 
from entering streams and reser- 
voirs. Thus the forage utilization 
allowable to accomplish this objec- 
tive would be so low that compe- 
tition between game and domestic 
livestock would not exist. 

7. In view of mounting sur- 
pluses of farm commodities of all 
types, including beef, it is ques- 
tionable whether or not there 
should be any increase in livestock 
production at the present time 
without provisions for additional 
markets. 

8. Research efforts should be con- 
ducted toward developing a proper 
measure of forage production and 
comparative use by domestic stock 
and game on public lands and an 
equitable distribution made where 
research findings have determined 
the measure of competition, if any. 
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Other ownerships from 25,000 to 
50,000 acres are common. The 
principal endeavor on the large 
land holdings is beef cattle raising, 
with interest in forest management 
showing up on individual owner- 
ships. 

The climate is subtropical, al- 
though killing frosts may occur an- 
nually in the north half of the area, 
while killing frosts are likely to 
occur in half the years along the 
coasts and in the area south of 
Lake Okeechobee. Precipitation is 
highly seasonal with dry winters 
and wet summers. Annual precip- 
itation for all U. S. Weather 
Bureau stations in the area aver- 

In 1521 Ponce de Leon brought in large tracts. For example, al- 
cattle to Florida to supply his most two million acres of land are 
group of Spanish explorers with owned by five of the largest com- 
beef and milk. Since that time cat- panies or individual land holders. 
tle have grazed the native range 
and, recently, the improved pas- 
tures in increasing numbers. A mil- 
lion head of beef cattle graze the 
17.6-million-acre south Florida area 
alone (Fig. 1). This closely ap- 
proaches the numbers of beef cattle 
that are found ‘in Oregon, Wyo- 
ming or New Mexico. 

The U. S. Forest Service recently 
has begun research on native range 
problems in south Florida in co- 
operation with other Federal agen- 
cies, the State of Florida and 
several private companies and 
ranchers. One first step has been 
the accumulation of information on 
beef cattle production and range 
practices, much of which is pre- 
sented in this paper. 

General Delscription of 
south Florida 

South Florida is a flat to gently 
rolling country of sandy soils and 
abundant ponds and marshes. No 
point is more than 60 miles from 
salt water. The highest point is 
about 325 feet above sea level and 
most of the interior is from 25 to 
100 feet in elevation. Much of the 
extreme southern part is known as 
the Everglades, an area of low, 
grassy swamplands inhabited by 
abundant wild life, and is of little 
agricultural value unless properly 
drained. 

Only 12.8 percent of the land is 
publicly owned ; the remaining 87.2 
percent is privately-owned, often FIGURE 1. Generalized major vegetation types in the south Florida project area, 
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ages 52.86 inches. During the low- 
precipitation months beginning in 
late October and extending into 
May, many ponds and marshes dry 
up. However, with the onset of 
summer rains in June, these ponds 
and marshes fill, and by late sum- 
mer many low-lying tracts of land 
are flooded. 

In general, the soils supporting 
range vegetation are sands, low in 
organic matter, poorly-drained and 
moderately acidic. Soils of organic 
origin exist in the Everglades re- 
gion and are used for truck crops, 
sugar cane, and improved pasture 
when properly drained. 

The soils generally are deficient 
in nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, 
calcium, and magnesium. In addi- 
tion, certain spils also are deficient 
in copper, manganese, zinc and 
boron. Lime is frequently added to 
improved pasture soils to help cor- 
rect soil acidity and as a source of 
calcium and magnesium. 

The Range Resource 

Approximately 11.2 million acres 
or 65 percent of south Florida’s 
lands are grazed or grazeable. Of 
this amount, 10.2 million acres is 
native rangeland. The remaining 
one million acres has been im- 
proved by partial or total destruc- 
tion of existing native vegetation 
followed by planting of a variety 
of pasture grasses. 

A highly complex vegetation ex- 
ists. During the summer of 1954, 
a total of 354 species of plants-all 
of which showed evidence of graz- 
ing use by cattle-were collected 
and identified. Among them were 
147 species of grass and 77 grass- 
like plants. Forbs and shrubs are 
abundant but are less valuable for 
grazing than the grass and grass- 
like species. 

Very little work has been done 
in classifying range vegetation into 
forage types, but Davis (1943) has 
provided excellent ecologic group- 
ings, useful in delineating range 
types. In this paper, areas im- 
portant for livestock grazing have 
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FIGURE 2. Pine flatwoods ranges vary 
considerably. Some are fully stocked 
with trees, but most are cutover. Cattle 
obtain forage from forest ranges in all 
degrees of tree stocking. 

been grouped into four plant as- 
sociations, using material from 
Davis and information gathered by 
the U. S. Forest Service during 
1954 and 1955. Vegetation on each 
of these associations is briefly dis- 
cussed in the following sections. 

Pine Fla;twoods 

Pine flatwoods cover about 5.7 
million acres. They are spread over 
the north half of the area from the 
Gulf of Mexico to the Atlantic 
Ocean, and extend down each coast 
to the vicinity of Naples on the 
west and in a narrow band as far 
south as Homestead on the east. 
The timber overstory, though large- 
ly cut-over, varies from sparse to 
fully stocked (Fig. 2). Dominating 
the range aspect are saw-palmetto 

(Serenoa repens), grass species of 
the genera Aristida, Andropogon, 
Panicum, Paspalum, Axonopw. 
Sorghastrum, other grasses and 
grass-like plants, a number of 
weeds and a variety of shrubs such 
as gallberry (Ilex glabra) , stagger- 
bush (Lyon& spp.), huckleberry 
(Vaccinium spp.) , paw palv (Asi- 
n&a spp.) and runner oak (Qller- 
cus spp.) . 

Dry Prairies 

“Dry” prairies or naturally tree- 
less ranges cover approximatel! 
two million acres (Fig. 3). The) 
are quite similar in plant composi- 
tion to much of the cutover pine 
flatwoods with the exception that 
they do not support trees. They do 
have some cabbage palmetto (Sabai 
palmetto). 

Wet Prairies . 

Wet prairies generally are found 
in the pine flatwoods on very poor- 
ly-drained. and frequently flooded 
sites (Fig. 3). They are readily 
distinguished from the dry prairie 
and pine flatwoods types by scar- 
city or absence of saw-palmetto. A 
great variety of forage plants oc- 
curs within this forage type. In 
1954, the Forest Service found in 
this type over 100 plant species 
which cattle had grazed. Among 
the common plants are long- 
leaf threeawn (Aristida afinis), 
maidencane (Panicum hemito- 
man), lovegrass (Eragrostis spp.), 
beakrushes (Rhynchospora spp.) , 
Hype&cum spp., and corkwood 
stillingia (Stillingia aquatica). 
Grasses such as marsh hay cord- 
grass (Spar&a patens) and hair- 
awn muhly (Muhlenbergia capil- 
Zaris) also occur. 

Vegetationa Types of Minor 
Importance 

Oak-cabbage palm hammocks and 
oak-scrub types commonly occur 
but they are not of high forage 
value. Principal value of the ham- 
mocks is for shade and protection 
from cold rains and wind. 
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Parestry 

Approximately 53 percent of thr 
arm is classed as forest land and 
most of this is used for cattle gmz- 
inp. The land previously ml,- 
ported nood stands “f pine timhrr, 
hut hcavg logni!lg since the 1!?20’s. 
combined mith a high incidence of 
wildfires and other firm srt to hum 
off the “rough” for grazing, has 
left the forests in n sn-rrely de- 
plrted conditioll. In 1949, 86 prr- 
cent “f all crmmrrcial forest land 
atld 91 prrwllt of all conmrrcial 
pine forest land ,vas undlrrst”elrcd 
with trees (XeCormaek, 1949 and 
1950). 

Truck crops are rommon1g rnicrd 
in a shifting typr af n~ricnltnre in 
south Florida (Fig. 4). TII this sps- 
t,rm, rang? and cutorer for& lands 
arc cleared, cnltiratrd, and planted 
to vegetables or other crops. hftrr 
“nr or tn.” ?_w’n USC, the laud is 
abandoned bemuse of eserssire 
competition from Bwmnda grass 
(C~nutlon dnrt~/Zon) “P disease 
problems. “Farms” containin: 
from 60 to 320 acres are common. 
The abandoned lands arr nsrd for 
eattlc grazing either 8s they are or 
aftw t,hry are planted to Panpola 
(Digitnria dccnnt7~en.s) “P other 
pastnre grasses. 

round without any system of pas- 
ture deferment or rotation. Some 
ranrhers heliew that cattle do hrt- 
trr if rotated hetnwn rmpes twice 
a year. Of necessity, other ranch- 
ers mov cattle to higher pine 
mn~rlaml during the late summrr 
period, when cxtensiw lowl+g 
areas may be covr~d rith 2 to 6 
iuches or m”re of water. 

During the dry SCRS”~ cattle 
often make good use of forage 
groll-ing in large slmghs 01’ fresh- 
water marshes. Frequently, the 
sloughs are a part of large pastnrcs 
which contain higher, forest range- 
land. The entire nasturr ma? be 
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available to cattle yearlong, but the 
marshes are less heavily grazed 
during high-water periods. 

Range burning is the most wide- 
spread tool of management used by 
ranchers on south Florida’s native 
range and perhaps 30 percent of 
the total range area is burned each 
year. Burning destroys accumu- 
lations of dry grass and provides 
accessible green foliage for grazing 
during the winter and early spring 
(Fig. 5). Cattle tend to congregate 
on newly burned range during the 
winter and apparently obtain little 
forage from the unburned areas. 

Most burning is done from No- 
vember through February, though 
some begins as early as September 
and occurs as late as May. Some 
rangelands may be burned over 
every year but the more common 
practice is to burn a unit of range 
every two or three years. One de- 
terrent to yearly burning is the 
fact that not enough dead organic 
material accumulates in one year 
to carry a fire. 

Some ranchers practice a scheme 
of progressive burning to lengthen 
the period during which the native 
range grasses are palatable for win- 
ter and spring grazing. They may 
set their first fires in November; 
about the first of January they set 
another series of fires to burn ad- 
ditional grass ; still later, perhaps 
in the middle of February, they 
set another and last series of fires 
for the season. 

Under the commonly employed 
methods of burning, tree reproduc- 
tion is frequently injured or killed. 
Flames from range fires often jump 
into crowns of large trees in the 
flatwoods rangelands. There are 
many advocates and some antago- 
nists to range burning as practiced 
in south Florida. Many ranchers 
who utilize native range for most 
of their forage say they could not 
stay in business without the use of 
fire. Those who are forestry con- 
scious deplore what sometimes 
seems to them a harmful practice. 

Improved pasture plantings of 
appreciable size were first made in 
the mid-1920’s when common bahia 
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FIGURE 5. Uncontrolled grazing following a severe winter burn has resulted 
cessively heavy forage ut,ilization 011 this south Florida rangeland. 

(Paspalum notatum) and carpet 
grass seed were imported. Argen- 
tine and Pensacola bahia (Pas- 
palum notatum var. sawae), ber- 
muda grass, Pangola grass, and St. 
Augustine (Xtenotarplzrztnz secun- 
datum) 110~ are among the more 
common improved pasture grasses 
on the estimated one million acres 
improved. Costs of establishment 
are high, ranging from $20 to $50 
or more per acre, but an additional 
3 to 4 million acres probably could 
be planted. 

Of the many ranchers who use 
both improved pastures and native 
range, some may have native range 
and improved pasture accessible to 
animals at all times, while other 
ranchers rotate cattle between im- 
proved pasture and native range. 
Young brood cows are kept by some 
ranchers 011 improved pastures 
until they have had one or two 
calves. They are then run entirely 
on the native range for the rest of 
their productive life. One large 
ranch runs its cattle on improved 
pasture from October to February. 
Cattle are on native range from 
February to July. Pregnant cows 
are on improved pasture from July 
to October, while the dry cows and 
steers are on native range. 

Range Livestock Management 
Compared with other range 

areas, south Florida’s livestock 
management practices generally 
are poor. Many improved livestock 
management methods are available 
but they have not been put into 
widespread use by ranchers grazing 
native range. Some of the current 
practices are discussed in the fol- 
lowing sections. 

Breeds and Breeding 
One of Florida’s great forward 

steps has been the upbreeding of 
its range cattle from the cattle in- 
troduced by Ponce de Leon in 1521 
and Hernando de Soto in 1539. It 
is estimated that approximately 70 
percent of the commercial cattle in 
Florida now have about one-half 
native and one-half Brahman 
breeding; about 20 percent of the 
cattle have British blood, and ap- 
proximately 10 percent have very 
little improved breeding. 

Purebred Brahman bulls are 
commonly crossed with native cows 
for the first or second cross, then 
following with Angus, Shorthorn 
or Hereford bulls. Brahmans, 
Santa Gertrudis, Aberdeen-Angus, 
Shorthorn, Charolaise, Charbray, 
Herefords, Brangus, Brafords, 
Beefmasters and Afrikanders are 
included among south Florida cat- 
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tle. ll/lany beef cattle also display calving was 33.4 months. For 
some evidence of Devon, Dexter, ranches of less than 3,200 acres, 
Red Poll and Ayrshire or other the average age of heifers at first 
dairy-type blood. calving was 30 months. 

Brahman-English crosses do well 
-in south Florida’s hot and humid 
summer climate. Furthermore, the 
introduction of some English blood 
has resulted in beef carcasses 
which grade higher. 

Calf Crops 

Even though many of the more 
progressive ranchers employ a 
breeding season of 4 to 5 months, 
and separate bulls from cows at 
the end of that time, many other 
ranchers still leave bulls with cows 
for a longer period - some even 
year-long. This, of course, means 
that calves are born throughout the 
year. According to a 1948 survey 
(Parvin, 1948)) the average length 
of breeding season on ranches of 
less than 3,200 acres was 8.6 
months, on ranches of 3,200 acres 
and over, 6.7 months. Cows fre- 
quently are bred to calve begin- 
ning in December or January. Dan- 
ger from screwworms and other 
parasites is low during this period 
and calves can be weaned prior to 
the highwater season of late sum- 
mer and fall. 

Average calf crops in Florida 
are very low. For 1954, the a.ver- 
age calf .crop was reported as 50 
percent (Fifield, 1954). A major 
cause of low calf crops in Florida 
reportedly is underfeeding-usu- 
ually associated with feed deficient 
in protein, phosphorus, and per- 
haps certain trace elements (Hent- 
ges, 1954). 

Low calf crops are not, of course, 
universal. One large ranch which 
makes some use of native range but 
bases * its management program 
principally on improved pastures 
reports a calf crop of 75 percent. 
Another large range operator re- 
ports a calf crop of 65 to 70 per- 
cent. 

Weaning Weights 

Ranges containing 10,000 to 15,- 
000 acres under one fence are not 
unusual. With this size acreage 
and with 500 to 1,000 or more 
brood cows in one range, effective 
service by bulls is difficult to ob- 
tain. Bulls commonly graze by 
themselves in groups of 3 to 5 or 
more and are not readily available 
when cows come into heat. 

Some information is available on 
number of cows used per bull on 
Florida’s native ranges. In Ala- 
chua County the average number 
was 32 cows per bull (Camp, 1932). 
A later survey showed somewhat 
similar data (Parvin, 1948). On 
ranches with less than 3,200 acres, 
36 cows were run per bull, with 
variation from 15 to 75 cows. For 
ranches having 3,200 acres and 
over, twenty-nine cattlemen re- 
ported an average of 32 cows per 
bull, with variation from 15 to 50. 

Weaning weights of range calves 
may vary from 225 to 400 pounds 
or more, depending upon age, 
breeding, time of calving, type of 
range and management program. 
Some ranchers try to wean calves at 
6 to 8 months of age, but calves fre- 
quently are left on the cow until 10 
months or more of age. One pro- 
gressive rancher who practices ex- 
cellent cattle management and who 
runs his cattle principally on im- 
proved pasture, but without sup- 
plemental feed, consistently weans 
calves in October at weights around 
500 pounds. 

HandXng and Raising of Cattle 

Parvin (1948) reported for 
ranches 3,200 acres and over that 
the average age of heifers at first 

Throughout the range country, 
branding, dehorning, castration and 
inoculation are commonly done in 
the winter months when danger 
from screwworms and other para- 
sites is lowest. Because of the year- 
round warm climate, barns or other 
shelters are a rarity on south Flor- 
ida’s rangelands. The only shelter 
provided is that offered by trees. 
During times of high winds or in- 
frequent cold spells, cattle secure 
necessary protection in the forests 
or hammocks. 

Mneral Supplementation 

The need for proper mineral sup- 
plementation of range cattle has 
been recognized in Florida, al- 
though as late as 1931 only 15 per- 
cent of the range herds studied in 
Alachua County were supplied salt 
(Camp, 1932). By 1931 a nutri- 
tional anemia called “salt-sick” had 
been found to be the result of lack 
of iron or iron and copper in the 
forage (Becker, et al. 1931). In 
some areas cobalt was found to be 
deficient. Other minerals which 
may be deficient in Florida range 
forage are calcium, phosphorus, 
and sodium chloride. Iodine is not 
lacking in Florida and no evidence 
has been found of nutritional defi- 
ciency resulting from insufficiency 
of fluorine, potassium, magnesium, 
manganese, sulfur or zinc. 

A mineral mixture developed by 
the Florida Agricultural Experi- 
ment Stations contains elements 
deficient in the forage, has good 
keeping qualities, and is palatable 
to cattle (Becker, et al. 1953). 

Water for Cattle 

Throughout south Florida an 
adequate supply of water is avail- 
able much of the year. However, 
during the late winter and early 
spring when many ponds dry up, 
supplying adequate water can be 
a problem. Some ranchers use 
windmills to pump water from 
shallow wells into troughs or let 
the water run onto the ground. 
Other ranchers dig pits deeper 
than the expected low groundwater 
level and allow cattle to obtain 
water there. Abandoned artesian 
wells left by itinerant truck farm- 
ers furnish water for cattle on 
other ranges. 

Winter Feeding 

During the winter, range cattle 
commonly lose from 50 to 125 or 
150 pounds. Seasonal variation in 
the amount and quality of forage 
on the range has been considered 
the most important factor respon- 
sible for weight changes of range 
cattle throughout the year (Kirk, 
et al., 1945). Grasses on sandy 
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lands start becoming low in pro- 
tein as early as July, August and 
September, depending on the area 
and the type of soil. Other factors 
which cause loss in weight are ex- 
cessively wet pastures and cold, 
driving rains. 

Feeding to improve cattle condi- 
tion during the winter is not gen- 
erally done but has recently begun 
to be practiced by more progres- 
sive ranchers. Dry roughages such 
as corn cob and husk mixtures, and 
hay are fed along with silage and 
concentrates such as snapped corn, 
and cottonseed meal or pellets. 

I Jnf ortunately, many ranchers 
do not have facilities for prepar- 
ing and storing hay from their ex- 
cess summer improved pasture 
grasses and must resort to costly 
commercial feeds when adverse 
weather hits. 

Recent research by the Florida 
Agricultural Experiment Stations 
has shown the benefits of feeding 
citrus products (Kirk and Davis, 
1954). Cows fed whole oranges and 
grapefruit were in better condi- 
tion than those on native pastures 
alone. Cows on native range alone 
lost an average of 51 pounds per 
head, but those fed oranges lost 28 
pounds. Cows getting grapefruit 
as a supplement lost only 10 
pounds per head. Giving cattle 
free access to citrus molasses under 
range conditions, without adequate 
protein, has not proved satisfac- 
tory. 

Enemies of Beef Cattle 

Beef cattle are subject to many 
parasites on Florida’s rangelands. 
Because of a b un d an t moisture, 
favorable temperatures and f re- 
quent concentration of cattle, para- 
sites have ample opportunity to in- 
crease in numbers. 

Among the external parasites 
which cause damage are horn flies, 
houseflies, stable flies, mosquitoes, 
horseflies, deer flies, screwworms, 
lice and ticks. Oxwarbles (Hzjpo- 
derma lineata) appear in the backs 
of cattle in November, December, 
and January, and the flies of the 
oxwarble grub frequently bother 
cattle in late winter. Spraying for 
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oxwarbles and other parasites is 
done three or four times a year by 
the better operators. Screwworms, 
which have been present since 1933, 
are particularly damaging to newly 
born calves and to animals at de- 
horning time or when the skin 
tissue is broken (Swanson and 
Goen, 1952). 

Liver fluke, lungworms and 
stomach worms are all important 
internal parasites. Liming soil dur- 
ing crop farming or for raising of 
improved pasture may foster liver 
fluke infestations by providing 
good breeding conditGions for the 
snail, which acts as an intermediate 
host for liver flukes. Abandoned 
artesian wells also may serve to 
provide good habitats for the liver 
fluke snail and so encourage greater 
cattle infestations. 

Accurate information on live- 
stock losses from diseases is not 
available for Florida. However 
anaplasmosis probably is one of the 
diseases causing frequent losses 
(Simpson, 1954). IJntil eradication 
of the Texas fever tick, through a 
concentrated dipping program 
which began in 1924 and continued 
in some parts of the area until the 
early 1940’s, Texas fever caused 
many deaths among range cattle. 
Hyperkeratosis or “X-Disease” has 
been found in Florida’s beef cattle 
herds (Lee, 1954). “Swollen 
joints,” for which one of the causal 
agents is the microorganism Strep- 
tococcus pgogenes, has occurred on 
Florida ranges for a number of 
years and can be responsible for 
loss of 5 to 10 percent of the calf 
crop on individual ranches (Em- 
mel, 1950). Acute ergotism, result- 
ing from grazing Dallis grass 
(Paspalum dilatatum) , Argentine 
bahia grass and brownseed pas- 
palum (P. plicatulum) infected 
with the fungus Claviceps paspali, 
has been observed (Simpson and 
West, 1952). 

they do not kill many cattle. Oc- 

Livestock poisoning by plants 
has been severe in some instances. 
Loss from predators is negligible. 
Although bear and cougar inhabit 
the Everglades and adjacent ranges 
and bobcats are fairly common, 

casional losses from snake bite and 
alligators occur. 

Marketin,g 

Florida’s beef cattle industry is 
essentially a “cow and calf” busi- 
ness and is built around produc- 
tion of canner, cutter, and utility 
beef animals. Most cattle are 
marketed directly off grass and 
very little steer feeding is current- 
ly done, although interest in feed- 
ing is increasing rapidly (Fig. 6). 

Although Florida currently pro- 
duces only 60 percent of its total 
beef and veal needs, cattlemen 
probably produce more low qual- 
ity beef than is being consumed in 
the State. To meet the demand for 
top grades of meat, large volumes 
of good, choice, and prime beef and 
beef animals produced in the mid- 
west are shipped to plants serving 
Florida markets. A possible ‘73 
percent of the steers fed out in 
Florida to good, choice, and prime 
grades are produced in Georgia, 
Alabama, Tennessee, and other 
states and shipped into Florida as 
feeders because of the scarcity of 
high quality feeders produced in 
Florida (Rhodes, 1955). 

Tii 1953 only 10.1 percent of the 
slaughter cattle sold in seven 
Florida auction markets graded 
commercial, good, and choice (Mc- 
Pherson, 1954). Less than 20 per- 
cent of the slaughter calves 
graded commercial, good and 
choice, and only 6 percent of the 
stockers and feeders sold in these 
auctions graded medium or above. 
These figures emphasize the lon- 
quality of Florida’s cattle but they 
do not entirely show the true qual- 
ity, for many of the better grades 
of animals are marketed by private 
treaty or direct sale. About one- 
half are sold privately or direct to 
packers, dealers, or other farmers 
(Scruggs and Scarborough, 1954). 

cluding calves) slaughtered in 

The comparative quality of 
Florida’s cattle is reflected by the 
average value of $62.00 per head 
in 1954, compared to $92.40 for the 
entire United States (Scruggs and 
Scarborough, 1954). In 1933. the 
average live weight of cattle (ex- 
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mvnt of managemwrt systems which 
will result in increased foragr pro- 
duction. Thr rrmaindrr of the ob- 
ligation mast be satisfied by more 
ef7icient use of forage throngh im- 
proved mrans of livestock manage- 
mn1t. 

l)Pwl”pment of hew3 manage- 

Discussion 

South Florida has a g”od p”trn- 
tial for increasrd prodnatioll from 
its grazing lauds. Although ap- 
proximately l,OOO,OOO acres of im- 
prowl pastures hare brrll plantrd 
on cutover forest land, native 
prairie and reclaimed marshlands, 
full productivity from all im- 
proved pastures has not been rral- 
ka. RcO0mmcllaca agronomic 
practices are diligrnt,l? follo~rrd b: 
wmr ranchrrs with resultant high 
prodnction, while other ranchrrs 
unplo~ poor practiws. 

Managrmrnt of the 10.2 million 
HCI‘CS of native rang-r has receired 
little attention until recently. Little 
factual information exists on the 
forage species making up the range 
and their reactions to different 
grazing treatments. Good livestock 
management principles have hen 
drwloprd for Florida but they 
ha,-e not been widely applied. 
Breeding practices frequently are 
poor; improvement of herds 
through rigid culling of undesir- 
able animals is not always done; 
snpplPmmta1 feeding of cattle 
needs extension; calves often are 

mellt hybtrms for tbe natiT? range 
may xwll serve to relierc yrazillg 
procure on thr improvrd pantur’w 
(‘oml’lrmentnry ,,SP of thr large 
nmonnt of ehrap native hprbnw 
with the lrssrr aereag:rs of im- 
proved p&wage needs furtlrrr 
study. 

I[SP of rangeland for tree grow 
ing vi11 hare some e&et, though 
small. on grazing capacity. 137 
19fi4, an rstimated 125,000 acres of 
natix forest rangrland may be 
planted and managed principally 
for tree production: Range forage 
productirit?- in south Florida can 

not waned wrtil 10 months old. be cxpectrd to decwase on tree- 
Ranpe problems are complirittrd planted range arras somewhat in 
brcilnse of poor livestock ma,mge- line with other parts of thr South. 
ment. Grazing demands on nnplanted 

Onr wry prominent Florida forest ranprlnnds will br s”melvbat 
rancher has stated that Florida is intrnsified through this cbanpe in 
11”~ pioneering as thr Wrst was land use. 
in the 18RO’s. C’hnllrnges exist The highly complex rrpetation 
n.hich, if met, can result in greatly contains many species of little 
increased productivity from the known characteristics. Further- 
range. more, the long growing was”n re- 

Onr of the principai range prob- sults in an a1nxs.t year-ronnd pro. 
lrms is orerstoeking. Since rsti- gression of plant developing stages. 
mates “11 grazing capacity of the Many forage species complete their 
Il;ttire rang? vary from 5 to 30 and gron?h cycles during the summer 
more acres per animal per year, period while others continue 
and hut, little experimental work growth into the fall and winter. 
has becu done toliards detrrmina- Rrgrowth also occurs during the 
tion of propw stocking rates, the winter by some species, following 
drgrrr of “vxstocking can only br burning, and quite possibly, also, 
estimated. Fifield (1954) has esti- folloxrinp rrmoval of herbage by 
mated that 90 percent of Florida’s grazing at that time. Grnrrally ae- 
ranches arc overstocked. Calcula- cepted experimental techniques for 
tions made during thr Forest Serv. obtaining reliable data on herbage 
ice anal+ of range management production, utilization and even 
problems snpgest that native range condition and trend were not 
ranges are currently stocked at 150 evolved for such conditions and do 
percent of their present carrying not appear entirely suitable for use 
capacities. in south Florida. Development of 

Public agencies thus have a reliable sampling techniques is 
heavy obligation to provide range highly important. 
manngemmt systrms which can in- Study of the ecological aspect of 
crease productivity from the na- range burning is urgently needed. 
tier range. Part of this obligation Fire has been the most commonly 
possibly can be satisfied by develop- used range management tool for 
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many years, but its effects on south 
Florida’s vegetation and soils are 
little known. Extension of pre- 
scribed burning techniques evolved 
elsewhere in the South can be of 
immediate value but these tech- 
niques must be adjusted to the snb- 
tropical south Florida environ- 
ment. 

Another important range prob- 
lem is the occurrence of dense 
patches of saw-palmetto, a shrubby 
plant of low forage value. Little 
is known about the autecology of 
saw-palmetto and economically 
practical methods for its control 
on low value range lands. Feasi- 
bility of its control through man- 
agement needs to be explored. 

At the present time deer popula- 
tions are low in south Florida and 
generally no real competition ex- 
ists between cattle and deer for for- 
age. However, sportsmen’s desires 
for increased numbers of shootable 
deer could conceivably favor large 
increases in deer numbers. Should 
this happen, problems in dual range 
use may arise. e 
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Range Management Education 

Iv 0 The Educational Problem Common to 

Range Management and Animal Husbandry 

L. E. WASHBURN 

Head, Departm,ent of Animal Husbandry, Colorado A. and 

X. College, Fort Coliirts, Colorado 

The important problem facing 
both Range Management and Ani- 
mal Husbandry departments today 
is not merely one of improper con- 
struction of their respective cur- 
ricula. The problem is of a deeper 
more nagging source, not so easily 
identifiable, until thought and re- 
sponsibility force its admission. In 
brief, it consists of our ability to 
deal with students who according 
to their age are already ‘.‘border- 
line” adults, and should be well on 
their way towards mature think- 
ing. With alarming frequency, 
however, we find the opposite, for 
the social trend of our times is to 
extend the juvenile period of our 
young. Because of this fact, too 
great a number of our college-age 
students still hold steadfastly, in- 
deed almost for dear life, on to the 
“c&e” antics of early adolescense : 
the swaggering indifference that 
appears as disrespect or lack of 
concern, the intense preoccupation 
with “souped-up” jalopies and cur- 
vaceous “babes,” and the fear of 
admitting even to themselves the 
sincere desire to learn for dread of 
being branded “differerzt.” In the 
final analysis, our common prob- 
lem is to take incoming freshmen 
such as these, and by cutting ‘the 
ties of juvenile protraction, guide 
the student to maturity and social 
awareness. 

Our Objective an& Its 
Importance 

With each passing year the ma- 
ture responsibility, which is this 

problem’s final solution, is becom- 
ing more apparent and demand- 
ing. Our attention is riveted to 
this from all sides by thinking peo- 
ple whose growing concern is the 
condition of our natural resources. 

The range management and ani- 
mal husbandry men have been long 
aware of this fact, for the product 
with which they deal is the most 
valuable resource-our land. Of 

U&3 article was orig&alZy pre- 
sented as part of a panel discussion 
0% vauzge management education at the 
Ninth Anjnual Meeting of the Society 
at Denver, Colorado, in January, 1956. 
Articles I and II appeared in the Sep- 
tember 1956 issue of the Journal, and 
article III in the Janua,ry 1957 issue. 
Other papers in this series will be pre- 
sented bz subsequent issues. 

late, however, its mere exploita- 
tion has been fast forming into a 
matter of national concern. A so- 
lution in part is to teach our young 
their individual responsibility to- 
wards mature utilization and wise 
conservation of this natural re- 
source. Our existence depends on 
this, for above all, our living is a 
result of the way efforts to use and 
conserve our resources are organ- 
ized. 

Realization of this fact is caus- 
ing national attention, and is com- 
mauding the desire to instill con- 
sciousness within the tiller of the 
field and the custodian of the for- 
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est that they are the thrifty guard- 
ians of the soil. This sense of re- 
sponsibility must be fostered, for 
man’s future stands between im- 
movable millstones. On one side, 
population pressures continue to 
increase tremendously. On the 
other side exist such facts as fol- 
lows : The rivers fill with silt and 
top-soil blown from farms and 
range lands, the water table drops, 
the rains run off as floods, and 
with great frequency nicotinic neg- 
lect wipes away the protective root 
systems of our forests. Facts such 
as these force us to realize that in 
each phase of conservation-ero- 
sion control, watershed manage- 
ment, flood control, forestry and 
range management-whatever is 
lost now means pyramiding loss 
in the future. Credit philosophy 
must not be applied to our nat- 
ural resources, for an attitude 
of “reap-the-benefits-now-and-pay- 
later” would be a stupendous blun- 
der. 

The importance of the utiliza- 
tion of our land resources, on the 
other hand, cannot be over-em- 
phasized. Why, in the state of 
Colorado alone, the ranges-open 
and forested-annually feed some 
2,000,OOO cat t 1 e and l,OOO,OOO 
sheep. That’s a tremendous num- 
ber of roasts on the dinner table 
and woolen clothing for our peo- 
ple who rely on the products of our 
range land resource. For such, 
in reality, is this wide expanse of 
land producing feed which is 
palatable to nothing except rauge 
cattle, sheep, and wild game. Thus 
t,he wise utilization of this re- 
source is vital to the life blood of 
the nation. Its conservation, for 
this very reason, must be the coun- 
cry’s pulsating concern. 

Directly responsible, however, 
are those concerned with immedi- 
ate livelihood from these lands. 
‘The man who grazes cattle or 
sheep on the ranges cautiously 
must not overgraze given seg- 
ments. Nature cannot replace range 
growth with the rapidity common 
to a rising market and the intri- 
guing high price of cattle. Ideally 
speaking, in order to avoid possible 
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criminal neglect of the range, the 
animal husbandman must pos- 
sess working knowledge of range 
management principles. 

Working hand in hand with the 
animal husbandman must be the 
range management specialist. Al- 
though, in reality, he is a plant 
scientist, he in tlirn must possess 
sufficient knowledge of the work- 
ing principles of cattle feeding. 
The full development of his inter- 
est requires this ; the utilization 
and conservation of his life’s work 
demands this. 

Both men, thus. can fully de- 
rive individual livelihood from the 
ranges, with the self-esteem which 
follows the realization that, in 
their way, they are safely aiding 
the nation with acquisition of food, 
but never at the expense of the 
land. Knowledge by both men is 
needed concerning the numbers 
and manner in which cattle and 
sheep could graze safely on the 
range. Consideration must be given 
the type of range soil, the plant 
species that fare best, and the 
proper manner of utilizing the 
vegetation. With such thoughts 
constantly in mind and their reali- 
zation in deed, the ranges so fre- 
quently subject to damage would 
be conserved. 

The Working Solution 

Concern over these matters is 
readily admitted, and the working 
solution is easily postulated. But 
how to make the solution a work- 
ing reality. . . .? In the final an- 
alysis, when all is said and done, 
prudent animal husbandry prac- 
tices coupled with wise range man- 
agement procedures lie in the suc- 
cess or failure of our teaching 
systems-whether taught by father 
to son, or friend to friend, or by 
the range management specialist 
to individual rancher, or in the 
classroom by teacher to student. 

As in all phases of education, 
perhaps the most effective basic 
principles can be best instilled by 
teaching our people these prin- 
ciples while they are still children. 
Such a measure, however, would 

require revamping in our present 
method of progressive education ; 
that method popularized in the 
past several decades and which has 
become so ingrained within the 
grade and high schools. 

The teachers of the secondary 
school have the students at a time 
in life when character formation- 
for the better or worse-is well on 
its way to being “set.” For this 
very reason, the challenge of teach- 
iiig must be doubly dynamic and 
effective. Our students of animal 
husbandry must learu that basic 
practices of utilization geared to- 
wards conservation are in reality 
the indentical interests of the 
range management student. 

It is, therefore, evident that the 
teachers of these two fields have a 
problem which is basically similar. 
The difficulty, however, lies not 
only in the courses or prerequisites 
that are required of our students 
but in their own indecision. The 
problem is not easily solved. While 
we work for fundamental soln- 
tions, generalized divisions on 
many campuses capitalize on the 
under-graduate’s temporary indeci- 
sion and focus the student’s atten- 
tion on superficiality. This new, 
generalized division on our cam- 
pus, for example, is composed of 
many and varied departments and 
personalities ; and its growth is 
much more rapid than the com- 
bined growth of the forestry and 
agricultural divisions. 

Now this growth of general 
study with emphasis on no partic- 
ular field may be caused by many 
reasons. Growing awareness by 
reputable men and organizations, 
however, points to the following 
main cause. It is becoming increas- 
ingly apparent that within the 
past twenty-five to thirty years, 
because of our relatively easy way 
of living, we have begun, as a ma- 
jority, to think less and less about 
those basic and pulsating funda- 
mentals of life. With our perspec- 
tive askew, we have begun to place 
more importance on the superficial 
aspects of living. Plainly speak- 
ing, too many people have estab- 
lished the quest for a life of ex- 

cessive leisure as their life 
objective. They are too concerned 
with their ability to catch a “fast 
buck” before the other fellow hur- 
riedly grasps it, and with how “to 
win friends and influence people.” 
This is the period of time when 
many courses dealing with the 
foregoing objectives, rather cour- 
teously described, have cropped-up 
like weeds on every campus of the 
country. This is a general edu- 
cational problem in college teach- 
ing. Sow let us turn our attention 
to the specific problems of animal 
husbandry and range management 
alid see what solutions are possible. 

Basic Courses Needed 

We do require one course in the 
principles of range management 
for all our animal production stu- 
dents at C’olorado A. and M. With 
each passing quarter, the student 
is urged enthusiastically to register 
in related courses for which he 
may have the prerequisites. Sadly 
enough, however, it is an extremely 
difficult task to point out the rea- 
sons for such matters in under- 
standable fashion and to convince 
the student of their practicality. 

As is so often the case in the 
conflict of desires dealing with ap- 
parent immediate gain, contrasted 
with applied principles of eventual 
constant returns, the former wins. 
For example, since the study of 
economics deals mainly with the 
theory of goods and services versus 
money, many students assume that 
its study will teach how to make 
money. Because its study deals 
with the fluctuations of material 
goods, it holds sway over many and 
is often the decisive factor in the 
choice of electives. 

Mental competition is immedi- 
ately established when the advisor 
suggests that applied range man- 
agement principles coupled with 
wise feeding practices will be more 
beneficial and will eventually lead 
to the object of economic gain- 
oftentimes slowly, but with cer- 
tainty ! But do you know, it is dif- 
ficult to get many students to see 
the reasons. First they must be 
convinced. 
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Yes, our advisors continuously 
urge precedence of such courses as 
range management and plant and 
soil sciences above economics and 
similar studies because the latter 
concern reactions that are inborn 
within each one of us. Even a 
child at his first game of marbles 
knows the law of supply and de- 
mand. The route is difficult, but 
gains are evident. Less economics 
is required now in our program 
than four years ago. Sadly 
enough, nonetheless, we still carry 
four courses of economics in our 
curriculum, as contrasted to one 
course in range management. 

Perhaps the difficulty in stimu- 
lating desire, in transmitting un- 
derstanding within our students, 
is based, in part, on the fact that 
we have somewhat different prob- 
lems in the training of our animal 
husbandry students than do the 
teachers of the range management 
students. In reality, ours is not a 
professional curriculum. Animal 
husbandry students come. in for 
training in many categories of the 
field. Some of them want to re- 
turn to the farm or ranch, some of 
them wish to become county agents, 
some of them desire to go into the 
business of livestock marketing, 
some of them plan to enter the 
livestock processing end of the 
business. And in each of these di- 
visions as all of us are aware, there 
are very, very many ramifications 
of the types of work. Only a few 
of our animal husbandry students 
Jvish to train for a professional 
life. 

Interest Is Vital 

When all is said and done, how- 
ever, our basic problem is not 
rooted in the debatable issue of 
what secondary school courses to 
teach these students in their ap- 
proaching adulthood. In our time, 
the problem is hidden more be- 
neath the surface. In brief, it is 
this: How to instill intense inter- 
est in matters vital to our life at 
a time when it is simple to do so 
-in childhood. Every child in his 
first few years of living, regardless 

of from where he comes, is inter- 
ested in taking objects apart in 
order to see of what they are made. 
Absorbing is his little mind to 
everything, and his key-words are 
simple and pointed : “How,” 
“what for,” “why.” His natural 
interest in plants is so great that 
he frequently uproots them. His 
inborn curiosity concerning ani- 
mals is so probing that sometimes 
he hurts them. His occasional 
spurts of understanding are so as- 
tounding that elders frequently are 
left wordless. But then what do we 
do with this dynamic little one 
whose mind hungers for the 
“whys” and “wherefores” of the 
world about ? 

Currently the trend in primary 
and secondary schools has been to 
divert this interest away from such 
channels of natural inquisitiveness. 
In other words, diverted from in- 
herent intellectual pursuits. 

lt is no wonder, then, that when 
these young people come to college 
they wish too often to major in a 
division that requires fewer credits 
for graduation. And it is no won- 
der that so frequently they register 
for courses generally intended to 
make them ‘%nore personable. . . .” 
True enough, such generalized 
tendencies have debatable signifi- 
cance, b,ut two facts remain. First, 
much too often such curricula are 
taken because they are considered 
“easier,” which, in itself, is poor 
reason for taking specific courses ; 
and secondly, because such courses 
are diversions from basic intel- 
lectual pursuits. Rather than di- 
vert interest to the superficial, 
woudn’t it be wonderful, if at the 
early age of the primary grades, 
we would allow the teacher to de- 
velop further those wise childish 
questions of “how” and “why.” 

It would be beneficial if we 
fostered the growth of curiosity 
concerning nature, when it is child- 
ishly evident, and impressed the 
young with the wise and grateful 
use of natural life. Doing so, at an 
early age would eliminate the ex- 
treme difficulty of transmitting 
knowledge at the college level. The 
student would be conditioned for 

immediate work at that level. His 
I earning “could be got on with” 
without first having to rekindle 
curiosity which is the stimulus of 
all intellectual development. As 
stated previously, the problem goes 
much deeper than mere college 
course requirements. In this re- 
spect, range management and ani- 
mal husbandry are posed with the 
same difficulty. 

Educat#ional Deficiencies 

Without mental reservation, 
wholehearted agreement is given to 
Dr. Tisdale’s words. Each of our 
college students should be given 
more basic courses. Each one needs 
more of the learning provided b: 
the study of such subjects. Each 
one can stand more mathematics, 
more science-both plant and ani- 
mal-more logic and language for 
idea creativeness and clear-cut ex- 
pression. 

As every day passes, this is 
“brought home” sharply to many 
organizations and individuals in 
various fields of endeavor. Too 
many years have passed since suf- 
ficient attention has been paid the 
“Three R’s. . . .” The proof of 
their shortage is screamed from 
many sides. In fact, the issue is 
gaining international proportions. 

Just recently, Dr. Judge, Civil- 
ian research expert for the Air 
Force, pointed out that among the 
number of our young people en- 
tering that branch of military serr- 
ice there is an alarming number 
who are so deficient in basic edu- 
cation and moral character that the 
Air Force is seriously considering 
a special educational program to 
fulfill these deficiencies. Each one 
of us knows that such necessity is 
silent accusation of the failure of 
these young peoples’ education. 
Each one of us knows that such 
evidence indicates that something 
is very wrong. Our young prob- 
ably are receiving too large a dose 
of something whose effects- 
whether we wish to admit it or not 
-are drastically questionable. 

Furthermore, with each passing 
year we lapse further behind-as 
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much as 30,000 individuals-in 
well-trained personnel to carry on 
our industrial and security re- 
search. Why, in agriculture alone, 
annually we are deficient 15,000 
vital workers. In all probability, 
key positions that require skilled, 
technical training in fields basic to 
mankind could be re-vit,alized if we 
could impart within the flexible 
and absorbing minds of children 
how wonderful, how interesting, 
how extremely important are such 
basic studies. If only we could 
teach again that which progressive 
education considers unimportant 
and irrelevant-because teachers 
consider a course difficult and are 
unqualified to teach it is not suf- 
ficient reason for discarding it ! 
Never has the study of basic sub- 
jects made a student neurotic. 
Rather such study has lead to the 
progress of man. 

Furthermore, it is my firm be- 
lief, that in this mad race that we 
today call education, we have given 
very little attention-certainly not 
the proper attention-to instruc- 
tors in charge of certain courses, 
particularly those which are basic 
to every phase of learning. The 
qualified graduate in any field of 
endeavor is he whose mind has been 
stimulated and properly channeled 
by the qualified teacher. Many of 
us have had the sorry experience of 
learning to hate and fear a partic- 
ular subject only because of its 
poor presentation. For this reason, 
sadly enough, basic subjects are 
the ones that stumble most fre- 
quently against mental blocks: 
Mathematics, science, language. . . . 

We see evidence of the insufficien- 
cies of our present educational 
system on every side. For ex- 
ample, in the past few years the 
situation in agriculture has evolved 
to such a pitiable degree, that, true 
to our nature, we have sought 
frantically to find scape-goats on 
whose shoulders, conscience-free, 
the blame could be placed. But we 
all know, however, that an im- 
portant fact was completely over- 
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looked : Both those causing and 
those suffering the current di- 
lemma were the students of yester- 
day. Another was overlooked : 
That farmer who through poor 
management of the soil produced 
his own individual dustbowl, he too, 
was the student of yesteryear. That 
rancher who overgrazed rangeland 
because the current market price 
was good, followed economic 
graphs more than common sense 
and placed too many cattle on a 
specific segment of range land ; and 
with his subsequent financial gain 
at market-time, shrugged his 
shoulders as he noticed the grass- 
less and unprotected range land 
exposed to the elements, he too, was 
the student of yesteryear. Such in- 
stances don’t have to be brought 
to our attention; everyone knows 
them. 

The fact remains, however, that 
such individuals were the young 
of yesterday, the unwitting experi- 
mental students of an educational 
method that gained ascendancy in 
the Twenties and Thirties, and 
which still is too prevalent today. 
That system of teaching which 
fostered self-expression at any 
cost, de-emphasizing the “Three 
R’s because the supposed mental 
discipline would frustrate the 
child. With these teachings is im- 
planted indirectly within the stu- 
dent the mistaken idea that this 
free expression, oftentimes at the 
cost of the majority, is Independ- 
ence and Seczlrity. After due con- 
sideration, let us admit that teach- 
ing of this sort isn’t best for us. 
Let LIS profit by our mistakes. Let 
us also appreciate that tomorrow’s 
adults are our youth of today. 

Our Teaching Goal 

Regardless of all that is said, 
these youths hunger to learn, and 
amazingly enough, demonstrate 
tremendous aptitude, if given the 
chance. To distort this factor with 
questionable values is sinful. But 

youth is a time of biological up- 
heaval and constant problems. The 
confusion of youth is sharpened 
by the mental competition of the 
worth of learning versus the gain- 
ing of “prestige” by the acquisi- 
tion of immediate material goods. 
The quest for material goods, for 
their own sake-pure and simple- 
is still a poor substitute for the 
ultimate goal in life. Let us teach 
them that such things are the 
gravy of life, not the main course. 
. . . Let us teach them a healthy re- 
spect for those basic possessions 
which money can never buy. 

True, such teachings are dif- 
ficult, especially if we ourselves 
have not learned them. Indeed, in 
defense of their own actions many 
would call these debatable issues. 
Overcoming difficulties, however, 
still is a matter for admiration. 

Let LIS teach our students the 
ability to differentiate between the 
superficialities (which when oo- 
casion demands can be eliminated) 
and the vital necessities of a truly 
rich and responsible life. Let us 
teach basic subjects first, and the 
“fl?lf’ when ifime permits, and the 
difference between the two. . . . 

In so doing, we would produce 
not a “juvenile” adult, but a ma- 
ture and capable student eager to 
assume responsibility. The student 
himself would understand and ac- 
cept his eventual trusteeship of 
natural resources, those rightful 
heritages of the generation to come, 
which during his life-time will be 
his to use and conserve. As a work- 
ing citizen, he would understand 
that government land as well as 
his own property suffers if oper- 
ated only for gross profit and 
plunder. And above all, he would 
understand that concern over these 
matters is not merely of day-to- 
day conversational interest or ma- 
terial for temporary use in quad- 
rennial political platforms. No one 
would have to convince him first 
to study these matters, for he 
would know that they are essential 
to life itself. 
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Rwause Chrysothamnus species 
are mostly under&able for graz- 
ing, difficult to eradicate, and quick 
to re-establish, they present a prob- 
lem to range managers. The Bureau 
of Land Management, recognizing 
this problem, encouraged the stu- 
dies reported here. The physical 
layout. and cooperation in burning 
were provided by Northeastern 
Nevada District, N-l. The State 
Soil and Moisture Conserv&,ion Di- 
vision of the B. L. M. furnished 
financial assistance. 

We are concerned here prin- 
cipally with rabbitbrush, Chryso- 
thamnzts nauseosus, although most 
of the study areas had a small 
population of the undershrub, C. 
viscidiflorz~s elegans (yellowbrush). 
These two species are most abund- 
ant in the Great Basin. Rabbit- 
brush occurs from Nevada north- 
ward to British Columbia and 
Alberta. It is a prolific seeder and 
an aggressive, unpalatable com- 
petitor with range grasses. Greater 
expense accompanies eradication of 
Chrysothamnus, because burning,’ 
rail dragging, and shallow plowing 
are less effective than with sage- 
b r LI s h (Artemisia tridentata) 
(Plummer, et al, 1955). Use of root 
planes, though more costly, has 
been recommended for Chryso- 
thamnus where soil and economic 
factors are not limiting (Pechanec, 
1952). 

The small species of Chrysoso- 
thamnus, usually referred to as 
yellowbrush, commonly grow as 
subdominants with big sagebrush. 

If released by fire, rail dragging, 
rotobeating, or insect attacks on 
big sagebrush, the yellowbrush 
quickly assumes the role of domi- 
nant. The value of sagebrush con- 
trol is thus much reduced. 

Outline of Study 

This series of experiments was 
planned to test the efficacy of dif- 
ferent methods of killing the two 
species of Chrysothamnus. Most 
attention was given to herbicides at 
different dates and in different car- 
riers. The effect of burning alone, 
and burning followed by herbicides 
was studied. A small experiment 
was made on root-planing. An at- 
tempt was made to relate the mor- 
tality of rabbitbrush to readily 
available carbohydrate reserves in 
the shrubs at the time of treat- 
ment. Soil moisture was also sam- 
pled to help interpret the results 
of the treatments. 

A site that seemed well-suited for 
such a project was found 12 miles 
southeast of Elko, Nevada. The 
Grazing Service, in 1944, plowed 
and seeded standard crested wheat- 
grass (Agropyron desertorum) and 
other grasses on 480 acres of mixed 
sagebrush, yellowbrush, and rabbit- 
brush. Results of brush eradication 
and seeding were good. The area 
w,as fenced in 1946 and has been 
grazed since that time at about 3 
a.u.m./a. On about 25 acres of low- 
lying land, rabbitbrush has re- 
turned to nearly normal density. 

Five of the most uniform areas 
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within the stand of rabbitbrush 
were selected for different control 
treatments in 1953 and 1954. Two 
additional areas of yellowbrush 
were also selected. 

Precipitation and temperatures 
for the years and spring seasons of 
this study may be found in the 
records for Elko, Nevada. Precipi- 
tation during the three years of 
this study was 2 to 2.5 inches less 
than the normal of 9.13 inches. The 
spring months were both drier and 
cooler than normal. Levels of avail- 
able soil moisture at several spring 
and summer dates are given in 
Table 1 to further describe the 
conditions of experimentation. 

Available soil moisture was ex- 
hausted to a depth of six inches 
during the rainless July of 1953 
and in early June of 1954. It was 
very nearly exhausted at the end 
of the latter month, despite good 
rains between the two dates. Mois- 
ture was available below 12 inches 
at all dates of sampling. 

Root Planing Experiment 

It is inevitable in a winter wet- 
summer dry climate like that of the 
Intermountain West that a mixed 
stand of herbs and shrubs can be 
root-planed with optimum results 
under only a narrow range of ra- 
pidly changing conditions. Some 
work was done to help reveal these 
conditions. 

On May 12, 1952, about one-half 
acre, with a cover of C. nauseosus 
83 per cent, C. viscidiflorus 5 per 
cent, and Artemisia tridentata 10 
per cent, was root-planed by the 
Bureau of Land Management. The 
kill of all brush was virtually com- 
plete, while 70-80 per cent of the 
good understory of crested wheat- 
grass survived. The attempted 
depth of planing was 4 inches. The 
crested wheatgrass was 7-8 inches 
tall, but not heading. Heads of 
Poa secunda were emerging. 

An immediately adjacent, similar 
stand was planed on April 5, 1954. 
The rabbitbrush averaged 23 inches 
tall, sagebrush 15 inches. Available 
moisture in the upper two feet of 
soil averaged 16.2 per cent, varying 
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Table 1. Average percentage available soil moisture above the wilting coefficient 
at dates of different treatments. 

Depth of 
Sampling i-20-53 8-28-53 4-5-54 4-29-54 6-4-54 6-30-54 

O-6 0.0 0.0 15.6 8.5 0.0 1.2 
6-12 0.3 0.0 18.2 6.8 8.1 9.4 

12-18 7.8 - 18.1 8.4 - 9.9 
12 24 - 5.7 - - 9.6 - 

Treatment Spray, Spray, Root- Spray Spray Spray 
Burn Burn plane 

front 8.4 to 21.0 per cent at differ- 
ent levels. The calculated wilting 
point percentages varied from 5.9 
to 14.3. Poa was not yet heading. 
Its new leaves were 1 inch long; 
those of crested wheatgrass were 
11/z to 2$$ inches. 

The attempted depth of planing 
was again 4 inches. However, con- 
trol of the two 4-foot sweeps proved 
impossible at 4 inches or any other 
constant depth, although the soil 
surface appeared no more irregular 
than normal. Four plots 40 feet 
long were planed between 5 and 
611) inches deep, two between 9 and 
ll- inches. Respective kills of all 
brush one year after treatment 
were 25.3 and 21.2 percent. The 
diff’erence was not significant. In- 
asmuch as all recovery was from 
re-rooting above the level of the 
blades, the kill might have been 
improved by dragging a chain or 
rail behind the root-plane to dis- 
lodge the shrubs. 

The only loss of crested wheat- 
grass was in the path of the shanks 
of the sweeps. 

Subnormal precipitation in May 
and June may have been the major 
factor in the good brush kill in 
1952. Conversely, the high June 
rainfall of 1954, occurring ‘on 12 
days with two effective storms, was 
doubtless responsible for high sur- 
vival. 

Chemical Control 

Five experiments were per- 
formed with herbicides, three on 
rabbitbrush and two on yellow- 
brush. The first was to compare 
times of application of 2,4-D and 
2,4,5-T in 3 gallons per acre of 
diesel oil on rabbitbrush. Water, 
shale oil, and diesel oil at 10 gallons 

per acre as carriers of 2,4,5-T and 
Silvex, 2, (2,4,5trichlorophenoxy) 
propionic acid, were compared in 
the second. Three rates of appli- 
cation of Silvex in 10 gallons per 
acre of diesel oil were tested in the 
third. 

In the fourth and fifth experi- 
ments the survival of the under- 
story of yellowbrush was deter- 
mined a year after treatment with 
2,4-D as 2 pounds of butoxyethanol 
ester and 2,4,5-T as 1 pound of iso- 
propyl ester per acre. These were 
in diesel oil and shale oil at 3 gal- 
lons per acre. Shale oil alone was 
sprayed at 50 gallons per acre. 

Plots 20x50 feet in three repli- 
cations were sprayed. All low vol- 
ume applications were made with 
the equipment described by Jensen 
and Robocker (1955). A backpack 
sprayer was used for the higher 
volumes. The shale oil was obtained 
from the Bureau of Land Manage- 
ment. Tt had the following specifi- 
cations : Gravity A.P.I., 16.8; spe- 
cific gravity, .9540 ; I.B.P., 508F”. ; 
olefins, volume 14 per cent ; aro- 
matics, volume 69 percent; paraf- 
fins and napthenes, 17 per cent. 

Brush counts were taken before 
treatment and a year after treat- 

Date 
4-18-53 
Z-16-53 
6-18-53 
7-18-53 

B-28-53 

4-28-54 
6-3 -54 

6-30-54 

ment on l/100-acre plots, 10 x 43.5 
feet in the center of each treatment 
plot. Plants with any green tissue 
visible were considered as survi- 
vors. Dates and phenology given 
in Table 2 apply to the following 
experiments. 

Time of Spraying Rabbitbrush 

An experiment was done to com- 
pare the results of spraying and 
respraying rabbitbrush at different 
parts of the growing season. Fif- 
teen plots were laid out in 3 re- 
plications. Each replication was 
further divided into 5 groups of 
3 plots. Spraying was done on 5 
dates, July and August, 1953, and 
April, June, and July, 1954. All 
plots sprayed in 1953 were re- 
sprayed on June 3, 1954. Plots 
originally sprayed in 1954 were not 
resprayed. Dates of spraying were 
assigned at random to each of the 
3 groups, and the 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T 
and control were assigned to each 
of the three plots. 

The relative rates of survival 
may be observed in Figure 1. 

Only 2,4-D approached satisfac- 
tory control and then only where 
applied twice. The percentages 
were converted to an appropriate 
form for analysis as suggested by 
Snedecor (1946)) Orthogonal com- 
parisons were made according to 
the method given by Cochran and 
Cox (1950). The levels of signifi- 
cance determined in this way in- 
dicated that 2,4-D gave highly 
significantly better kills than either 
the controls or the 2,4,5-T, when 
July sprayin g of one year was re- 
peated in June the following year. 

Table 2. Plant phenology at various spray dates. 

C. wauseoms Agmpyron 
Leaves 5 in. 
Leaves 10 in. 
Heading 

Buds initiated Leaves drg, 
culms green 

Mid-bloom Dry, seed 
shattered 

Dormant Leaves 6-8 in. 
Growth, 2-4 in. Green, seed 

milk 
Growth 3-6 in. 12 in., headed 

Artemisia Poa 
Growth beginning Leaves l-l/ in. 
Growth l/-lb in. Leaves 3-1/2 in. 
Growth 2-3 in. Post-bloom 
Flower buds risible Leaves dry 

Bloom Stems dry 

Growth begun Heads emerging 
Growth 3-4 in. Seed ripe 

Growth 3-4 in. Stems dry 
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Time of Application 

FIGITRE 1. Survival of mbbitbmsll sprayed with 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T at different dates. 

Applied at the two dates, 2,4-D was 
highly significantly better than at 
any of the three single dates. 

Effects of Carriers on Rabbitbrush 

In another experiment, herbi- 
cides were tested in three carriers 
as follows. Twenty-seven plots were 
laid out. in .three replications di- 
vided into three blocks each con- 
taining three plots. Three carriers 
-water, diesel oil, and shale oil- 

Shrl. Wotor DI.r.1 
Ol I oil 

C0rrl.r 

FIGURE 2. Survival of rabbitbrush sprayed 
with 2,4,5-T and Silvex in different car- 

riers. 

\ve’r’e assigned at random to the 
blocks, while Silvex, 2,4,5-T and 
blank were assigned at random to 
the plots in each block. The ma- 
terials were applied in a total vol- 
ume of 10 gallons per acre on June 
3, 1954. Figure 2 gives the relative 
rates of survival of rabbitbrush a 
year after treatment. 

Counts at the latter date aver- 
aged 114, 73, 76, and 44 percent of 
those at the earlier date on 0, 1, 2, 
and 4 pound plots, respectively 
(Fig. 3.). Mortality appeared 
higher among the yellowbrush than 
among the rabbitbrush plants in 
these treatments. While all rates 
of Silvex resulted in significant 
kills, and 4 lb./a. was superior to 
the lower rates at the highly signif- 
icant level, the 44 percent survival 
rate is too high to permit recom- 
mendation of Silvex for large-scale 
use at any of these rates of appli- 
cation. 

Although the differences in sur- 
vival were marked, and a favor- 
able date was used, none of the 
treatments is regarded as satis- 
factory. In the untreated plots and 
in plots where treatment was in- 
effective, an increase in shrubs is 
apparent between the times of 
original and final counts. 

Figure 3 shows that neither 
herbicide in either shale oil or 
water produced as good results as 
it did in diesel oil as a carrier. 
Water was better than shale oil as 
a carrier of 2,4,5-T, but not of 
Silvex. 

Silvex in shale oil or water was 
ineffective as an herbicide. In 
diesel oil, however, it resulted in 
highly si&ificantly better kills 
than when the carrier was used 
alone. 
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Rates of Application of Silvex on 
Rabbitbrush 
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Twelve plots covering an area of FIGURE 3. Survival of rabbitbrush 
80 x 150 feet were laid out, on a sprayed with Silvex at different rates. 

uniform stand of rabbitbrush with 
a sparse understory of yellowbrush. 
Four rates of application of Silvex, 
0, 1, 2, and 4 pounds per acre, were 
compared in a randomized com- 
plete block design with three re- 
plications. The materials were ap- 
plied on June 3, 1954, in 10 gallons 
per acre of diesel oil from a back- 
pack sprayer. Survival counts 
were made on July 30, 15J55. . 
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Herbicidal Treatment of Yellowbrush 

The variables included in these 
experiments were herbicides, car- 
riers and date of application. A 
split plot design, with four repli- 
cations was used. Dates were the 
main plots and herbicidal materials 
were the sub-plots. The application 
dates selected were mid-April, mid- 
May and mid-June ; the herbicides 
used were 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T each 
in three gallons diesel oil per acre, 
shale oil alone at 50 gallons per 
acre, and blank. One pound acid 
equivalent of 2,4,5-T as the iso- 
propyl ester, and two pounds acid 
equivalent of 2,4-D as the butox- 
yethanol ester per acre were used 
in the respective treatments. 

In addition to these treatments, 
which were applied at all dates, the 
same rates of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T 
were applied in three gallons per 
acre of shale oil on the mid-May 
date. Consequently, on that date, 
a separate analysis of the effect of 
the two growth regulators in diesel 
oil and shale oil could be made. 

The area selected for study was 
a mature stand of big sagebrush 
with yellowbrush as an abundant 
sub-dominant. 

Survival counts were made in 
August, 1954. The average count 
was 4,600 plants per acre, the plot 
range being 3 to 129, down from 
5,900, and 9 to 162, respectively. 

A second area of the same size 
and adjacent to the first was 
treated in the same way in all re- 
spects. This area had been wheat- 
land-plowed and seeded to grass 
in 1944. A good stand of crested 
wheatgrass contained a mixture of 
young big sagebrush and yellow- 
brush in 1953. 

The average number of yellow- 
brush plants per acre, by pre- 
treatment counts, was 4,950, the 
range among the 56 plots of l/100 
acres each being 3 to 135. Average 
survival count was 3,608 per acre, 
the plot range being 0 to 104. 
These results are shown in Figure 
4. 

The kill of yellowbrush under 
the mature sagebrush was better 
in May than in April. The differ- 

April JUtI. May 

FIGURE 4. Survival of yellowbrush after treatment with 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T and shale oil 
at 3 spring dates. The experiment was performed on an old stand with big sage- 
brush, left, and on a stand mixed with crested wheatgrass and young sagebrush, tight. 

other months were not significant. 
Mean survivals of yellowbrush did 
not differ significantly between any 
treatment dates in the stand of 
wheatgrass. In both stands, mean 
survival in 2,4-D treated plots was 
significantly lower than in those of 
any other treatment. 

One of the unexpected results, 
as shown in Figure 4, was the gen- 
eral failure of 2,4,5-T to control 
yellowbrush. It was significantly 
better than the check in May in 

the crested wheatgrass series, but 
not at any date in the mature sage- 
brush. At no date of treatment in 
either series did 2,4,5-T means 
differ significantly from those of 
shale oil. 

Burning 

From numerous observations it 
is evident that there are conditions 
under which C. nmseosus is sus- 
ceptible to severe injury by fire. 

FIGURE 5. Rabbitbrush burned in September at Indian Springs, nea,r Mono Lake, 
ences between mean survivals of California, made no recovery in two years. U. S. Forest Service photo. 
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Two examples will suffice. On No- 
vember 7, 1943, 13. H. Robison, a 
rancher near McGill, N e v a d a, 
burned a small acreage of rabbit- 
brush on deep, heavy soil. Elated 
at obtaining a complete kill, he 
burned a larger area on the same 
date a year later, only to obtain 
about 95 per cent recovery. Near 
Mono Lake, California, on Sep- 
tember 3, 1942, an accidental fire 
swept through a large, dense stand 
of rabbitbrush on granitie, sandy 
soil. Two years later the only 
cover was a thin stand of annuals 
and Oryxopsis hymenoides (Fig. 
5). 

Fire and Herbicides to Control 
Rabbitbrush 

A study was designed to test 
burning, with and without chemi- 
cals, as a means of killing rabbit- 
brush. Three replications of 3 
blocks each were laid out in a 
stand of rabbitbrush. Two dates of 
burning, July 15 and September 1, 
1953, and no burning were as- 
signed to the individual blocks. 
Each block consisted of 4 plots of 
20 x 50 feet. Spray treatments as- 
signed at random to the plots in 
each block were : 2,4-D as the iso- 
propyl ester at 2 pounds per acre, 
and 2,4,5-T as the butoxyethanol 
ester at 1 pound per acre, each in 
3 gallons per acre of diesel oil, 
shale oil alone at 50 gallons per 
acre, and blank. New shoots from 
the crown buds of surviving plants 
were so small on June 1, 1954, that 
spraying was delayed until July 1. 

The relative effects of chemicals 
after and without burning are 
shown in Figure 6. Each column 
is proportional to the average sur-. 
viva1 in three replications. Shale 
oil, as in other experiments, proved 
of no value as an herbicide. Burn- 
ing alone gave better results than 
either growth regulator without 
burning. Average survival was a 
little lower following fall burning 
than summer burning. 

Differences between survivals re- 
sulting from the two different 
dates of burning are not signifi- 
cant but chemical treatment mean 
differences were highly significant. 

Shale 2,4,5-l 1,4-D 
oil 

FIGURE 6. Survival of ra,bbitbrush after 
burning and burning followed by spray- 

ing. 

Either burning date proved to 
be better than no burning. The dif- 
ference between 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T 
was not significant on either 
July or September burns. Growth 
regulators averaged better than 
shale oil on July burns (highly 
significant), and September burns 
(significant). Shale oil again ex- 
hibited no herbicidal potential, its 
survival counts being of the same 
population as those of unsprayed 
plots. On the unburned plots, both 
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T were highly 
significantly better than the con- 
trol or shale oil, and 2,4-D was 
significantly better than 2,4,5-T. 
Shale oil again was no better than 
the untreated control. 

At each date of burning or 
spraying in this experiment, sam- 
ples of rabbitbrush were taken for 
determination of readily available 
carbohydrates. The one-year-old 
wood of twenty twigs was taken 
from small, medium, and large 
bushes. Also, portions of the crown 
wood were taken from each size 
class. Analysis was by the method 
of Weinmann (1947) as modified 
by Lindahl, et al., (1949). 

Size of plant was not associated 
with different carbohydrate con- 
tents in either crown wood or 
twigs. The trend of carbohydrates 
in crown wood was inconsistent 
and non-significant, doubtless be- 
cause it was not possible to sepa- 
rate living from dead wood, or to 

control the proportions of the two 
in each sample. 

The twigs, however, showed 
significant carbohydrate changes 
at each date. The reserves in- 
creased during late summer from 
2.8 to 3.9 per cent. The level 
reached by late fall is unknown, 
but the April 28 content was 9.4 
per cent. The decline was slight 
until early June, and very rapid 
during the remainder of the 
month (Fig. 7). 

Evidently control practices 
which take advantage of low avail- 
able carbohydrate reserves should 
be applied to rabbitbrush at the 
beginning of the period of rapid 
vegetative growth when reserves 
are diminishing rapidly (Table 2). 

Discussion 
Root Planing 

The success of this practice ap- 
pears to be related to soil moisture 
conditions following treatment. 
High moisture seems to favor sur- 
vival of the brush species as well 
as the good grass understory. Soil 
moisture was high April c5, 1954, 
and remained so for at least a 
month after treatment (Table 1). 
The successful treatments of May, 
1952, on the other hand, were made 
during a dry month and were fol- 
lowed by sub-normal precipitation 
during June and July. Presuma- 
bly, drier conditions would result 
in poorer survival of the grass. 
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FIGURE 7. Seasonal trend of readily 
available mrbohydrates in twigs of rab- 

bitbrush. 
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Chemical Control 

At times when effective control 
was achieved, 2,4-D proved supe- 
rior to the other chemicals for kill- 
ing either of the two species. There 
were times, however, when control 
was ineffective regardless of treat- 
ment. If the period of maximum 
susceptibility is related to the 
phenological stage of associated 
species-an indicator so success- 
fully applied in the chemical con- 
trol of big sagebrush-it appears 
that yellowbrush is most suscepti- 
ble during the pre-bloom stages of 
Agropyron and Pea, while rabbit- 
brush is most susceptible when 
Aglropyron is in the milk stage and 
the seed of Poa is ripe. 

The most effective single date of 
spraying rabbitbrush was in the 
middle of the active growth period 
(Table 2), and when carbohydrate 
reserves in the twigs were rela- 
tively high but were being rapidly 
depleted (Fig. 6). There is some 
indication that the rapid depletion 
of carbohydrate reserves in the 
twigs during June may have been 
due to rapid root growth following 
the early June rainy period. The 
resulting rapid translocation of 
both carbohydrates and herbicides 
to the roots and crown buds would 
account for the effectiveness of the 
early June treatment. It is clear, 
at any rate, that something subtler 
than date of application or stage of 
development is involved. 

In comparing the results from 
the July spraying in this experi- 
ment (Fig. 1) with exactly the 
same treatments applied on the 
same day on an area directly ad- 
jacent (Fig. 7, no burn treatment), 
it is seen that, in the burning ex- 
periment, 2,4-D produced a 50 per 
cent kill and 2,4,5-T produced a 30 
per cent kill. In the straight chemi- 
cal experiment, neither chemical 
resulted in any effective control. 
The lower degree of control oc- 
curred in the area laid on a ridge 
one to two feet above and adjacent 
to the shallow swale in which the 
burning and spraying experiment 
was done. May, 1953, with 1.05 
inches and June, 1954, with 1.24 

inches were the only months dur- 
the period of experimentation 
when rainfall was above normal. 
High available moisture in the 
swale may have resulted in growth 
conditions favorable to herbicidal 
action. 

On the yellowbrush plots, shale 
oil and diesel oil appeared to be 
equally effective as carriers of 
either 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T. On the 
rabbitbrush plots, however, shale 
oil was significantly inferior to 
diesel oil as a carrier of 2,4,5-T or 
Silvex. Water was about equal to 
diesel oil as a carrier of 2,4,5-T, 
but was no better than shale oil 
as a carrier of Silvex. Because of 
cost factors, shale oil cannot be rec- 
ommended under any conditions. 
Further investigation of water as 
a carrier of growth regulators on 
these species is needed. 

Burning and Burning Followed by 
Chemicals 

Either date of burning resulted 
in reasonably good control, whether 
followed by chemical treatment or 
not (Fig. 7). The September 1 
date averaged slightly, but not 
significantly, better than the July 
15 date. The use of 2,4-D and 2,4, 
5-T significantly increased the kill 
on the July burn, but the reduc- 
tion due to chemical treatment was 
not large enough for significance 
on the September burn. 

While June 3 was the best single 
date of spraying (Fig. l), it may 
be seen in Figure 6 that both sum- 
mer and early fall burning killed 
more brush than summer or spring 
spraying alone. Even better kills 
resulted from spraying the new 
shoots after burning. The reduc- 
tion due to chemical treatment 
alone was not as great in any case 
as that due to burning alone, even 
though both 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T 
treatment were significantly better 
than the untreated control plots. 
Shale oil proved ineffective as an 
herbicide. 

Conclusions 

These experiments, coupled with 
records of scattered attemnts to 

control rabbitbrush, show that 
results tend to be erratic. The 
factors responsible are not well 
understood. At present, the only 
“one-shot” treatment that can be 
recommended is root-planing. This 
practice must be applied in the 
spring when soil moisture follow- 
ing snow melt has been nearly ex- 
hausted. The shrubs should be 
knocked over to prevent re-root- 
ing. If the herbaceous understory 
is to be preserved, the date should 
be earlier than otherwise. Limita- 
tions imposed by rocks and costs 
point to the need for methods that 
are more widely applicable. 

Repeat treatments involving 
either burning followed by the use 
of 2,4-D spray the following year 
or spraying the same area in SLIC- 
cessive years, appear to offer a 
good chance of consistent SLICC~SS. 

Plowing usually has not been 
successful in the control of rabbit- 
brush for range seeding. The use 
of controlled burning in areas 
with a thick enough stand to carry 
a fire should be considered as a 
means of seedbed preparation. 
Wild fire in rabbitbrush sometimes 
offers a good chance for seeding 
grasses. If resprouting occurs, the 
use of 2,4-D sprays should then re- 
sult in good control. Grasses that 
have been established in the mean- 
time should not be seriously in- 
jured. 

In some areas, plowing or brush- 
beating before seeding has resulted 
in moderate to good control of big 
sagebrush, but has allowed rabbit- 
brush to become dominant. In such 
cases, root planing or spraying 
with 2,4-D may provide the nec- 
essary control. Terrain, economic, 
and management factors would de- 
termine the proper alternative. 
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The Administration of Canadian Rangelandsl 
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Superinten,dent, Range Experimental Farm, Ka,mloops, 

British Columbia 

The rangelands in Canada lie al- 
most exclusively within the four 
Western Provinces ; British Co- 
lumbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
and Manitoba. The capital city of 
Manitoba, Winnipeg, is considered 
the central city in Canada and 
everything west of Winnipeg is 
called the West and everything 
east of Winnipeg is called the 
East. Rangelands are considered 
to be confined in the western por- 
tion of Canada. These four prov- 
inces lie between the 49th and 
the 60th parallels of latitude. 
Sort11 of the 60th parallel are two 
great territories, the Northwest 
Territories and the Yukon Terri- 
tory, and north of that again a 
series of islands which run as far 
North as land has been discovered. 
Forty per cent of Canada’s area 
lies north of the 60th parallel and 
this area amounts to 1511,979 
square miles. 

This vast territory is rich in nat- 
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ing, American Society of Range Manage- 
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ural resources such as oil, minerals, 
furs, and game but the total popu- 
lation in Canada north of the 60th 
parallel amounts to only 25,000 
people exclusive of defense per- 
sonnel. Agriculturally this area 
offers a great challenge, as apart 
from the problems of high latitude, 
difficulties are magnified greatly by 
climate and distance. This North 
country has range problems and a 
fairly extensive range develop- 
ment of 24,500 square miles which 
is being used for reindeer range. 
Reindeer herds were brought in 
from Alaska and have been placed 
on ranges in the northern part for 
the production of food for Eski- 
mos. This enterprise is working 
out fairly satisfactorily and the 
reindeer herds are on the increase. 

Before discussing the adminis- 
tration of Candian ranges in detail 
it might be interesting to note that 
since Canada’s Confederation in 
1867, public lands, with the excep- 
tion of the lands mentioned above 
in the Territories and some re- 
served lands and Indian lands, are 
administered by the provinces. 
Moreover, the natural resources in 

Canada are administered princi- 
pally by the Provincial Govern- 
ments. 

Federal Rangelands 

Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act- 
P.F.R.A. , 

JVithin the Provinces certain 
lands have been retained by the 
Federal Government for specific 
purposes of which three may be 
mentioned here ; National Parks, 
Reclamation, and Conservation. 
These involve grazing to some es- 
tent, particularly the Reclamation 
and the Conservation projects. The 
Federal Land Reclamation schemes 
in western Canada come under the 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act 
which was amended in 1937 to in- 
clude the establishment of com- 
munity pastures in the Prairie 
Provinces. This program was de- 
signed to rehabilitate people from. 
submarginal cropping land and at 
the same time to convert those 
areas from a liability to a pro- 
ductive national asset. The Com- 
munity Pasture Program has con- 
centrated on retiring submarginal 
lands to grass and managing the 
areas as grazing units for livestock 
owned by local people. Through 
careful management plus the in- 
troduction of new and productive 
grasses, land that once was a lia- 
bility has come to prosper as part of 
the community pasturing unit. At 
the present time there are 62 P.F. 
R.A. community pasturing units in 
operation representing a total of 
1,678,736 acres. The average cost 
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which was amended in 1937 to in- 
clude the establishment of com- 
munity pastures in the Prairie 
Provinces. This program was de- 
signed to rehabilitate people from. 
submarginal cropping land and at 
the same time to convert those 
areas from a liability to a pro- 
ductive national asset. The Com- 
munity Pasture Program has con- 
centrated on retiring submarginal 
lands to grass and managing the 
areas as grazing units for livestock 
owned by local people. Through 
careful management plus the in- 
troduction of new and productive 
grasses, land that once was a lia- 
bility has come to prosper as part of 
the community pasturing unit. At 
the present time there are 62 P.F. 
R.A. community pasturing units in 
operation representing a total of 
1,678,736 acres. The average cost 
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of constructing these pastures has 
amounted to $2.35 per acre, and 
during the year 1953-54, 110,000 
head of stock belonging to 6,421 
patrons were handled on these 
community pastures. Each com- 
munity pasture is equipped with 
livestock handling facilities and 
adequate water development. In 
addition to this, buildings are pro- 
vided for the pasture manager and 
the riders. The livestock are hand- 
led by pasture managers and cow- 
boys employed by the administra- 
tion. 

The P.F.R.A. community pas- 
ture program has contributed 
areatly to the stability of the areas 
E1 southern Saskatchewan which 
became burnt out in the 1930’s. The 
program is paying its way at the 
present time and is gradually being 
expanded into areas still in need 
of rehabilitation. By regrassing 
and conservation practices under 
the P.F.R.A. program the overall 
carrying capacity of pastures has 
been increased approximately three 
times from their origilial condition. 

Eastern Rockies Fomst 
LsXlds 

Conservation 

The forested eastern slopes of 
the Rocky Mountains in the prov- 
ince of Alberta have been placed 
under the control of the Eastern 
Rockies Forest Conservation 
Board. The work of this Board is 
closely integrated between Federal 
and Provincial authority. The 

‘Board sets policy and plans range 
management, but direct super- 
vision of the lands comes under the 
Alberta Forest Service, a provin- 
cial agency. The grazing area in- 
volves about 650,000 acres of good 
range of which about 500,000 acres 
are currently in use. Grazing dues 
are charged on a per head basis; 
the dues are set each year and 
based upon a 121/z per cent royalty 
on the estimated gain made by ani- 
mals valued at the average market 
price the preceding year. Last 
year the grazing fees were about 
40 cents per cow per month. 

In turning to the rangelands 
within the provinces and under 
prnvincial jurisdiction, we are 

dealing with four provinces, four 
distinct programs of administra- 
tion, and various agencies within 
the provinces responsible for the 
administration. Table 1 summari- 
zes the rangeland administration 
in western Canada. 

British Columbia 
Forest Ranges 

In British Columbia all range- 
lands are administered by the De- 
partment of Lands. and Forests. 
The Forest Service within this De- 
partment controls approximately 
10,000,000 acres of crown range, 
all but approximately 1,500,OOO 
acres of which can be classed as 
forest range. The management and 
allocation of this range is carried 
out in close cooperation with the 
range users and other agencies in- 
terested in wild land management. 
The estimated total acreage of for- 
est range in British Columbia 
amounts to 15,000,OOO acres. The 
unused range lies mainly in the 
north central portion of the pro- 
vince where commensurate spring 
and fall range and winter feed is 
lacking. Grazing administration 
in British Columbia is closely in- 
tegrated with the other phases of 
Forest Service activity and is kept 
as decentralized as possible. Ef- 
fective administration is achieved 
with the full cooperation of the 
range users and this is accom- 
plished through the medium of 
Range Livestock Associations. 
These groups are voluntary as- 
sociations of range users and are 
incorporated as societies. They are 
an invaluable aid in building prac- 
tical range management and im- 
provement plans. 

Range surveys and resurveys are 
in progress during the grazing sea- 
son to obtain an up-to-date inven- 
tory of the crown range resource. 
In these surveys the carrying 
capacities of various parcels of 
land are estimated, and an at- 
tempt is made to stock the range 
in accordance with the surveyed 
capacity. 

All the above ranges are used on 
a grazing permit basis. In the is- 
suance of grazing permits, prefer- 

ence is given to those stockmen who 
are in a position to provide feed 
for their stock from private prop- 
erties controlled by them for the 
period during which crown range 
is not available. When there is in- 
sufficient available crown range to 
meet the demands of stockmen 
falling into this category, a prior- 
ity system is set up based on con- 
tinuous past use of the range. 

The grazin, m fees are based on 
the yearly weighted average prices 
of total sales of cattle on the Van- 
couver market. The fees, therefore, 
change from year to year depend- 
ing on the market value of the 
cattle. In 1955 the grazing fees 
were as follows : 

Cattle-13 cents per head per 
month 

Horses-161/ cents per month 
Sheep-3 cents per month 

One-half the total fees collected 
each year are put back into range 
improvements where necessary on 
the forest ranges. These improve- 
ments involve construction of stock 
bridges, cattle guards, drift fences, 
mud-hole fencing, stock trails and 
water development. Useless horses 
are taken off the ranges, and if 
owners cannot be found, the horses 
are shipped for slaughter. This 
practice has resulted in a great 
reduction in wild horse numbers 
and has figured heavily in the im- 
provement of crown range. 5 

In addition to the lands adminis- 
tered by the B. C. Forest Service, 
the Superintendent of Lands ad- 
ministers approximately 600,000 
acres of range lands which are non- 
forested and generally open grass- 
lands in the very dry areas of the 
Province. These ranges are used 
under lease agreements with the 
Provincial Government. The ten- 
ure of the grazing leases runs from 
1 to 21 years. Rental rates for 
grazing purposes at the present 
time have no direct relationship 
with carrying capacity but are 
based on the classification of the 
land. First-class land rental is 25 
cents per acre, second class - 15 
cents, and third class land-4 cents 
per acre. 
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Table 1. Administration of Canadian rangdands. 
Range 

Province Range Area-Acres Department Agency Rental System Rates-1955 Improvements 

British Columbia Private-3,000,000 
Gov’t. Forest- Lands and Forest Service Permit per animal 13c/month- $!a grazing fees 

10,000,000 used; Forests based on livestock Cattle 
5,000,OOO unused price 16c/month- 

Horses 
3c/month- 

Sheep 
(Kot taxed) 

Open Range Lands Service Lease per acre 1 to 25c/acre Class 1 
600,000 21 yrs. (based on 15c/acre Class 2 

land classifica- 4c/acre Class 3 
tions). (not including 

Alberta Private-22. 000.000 
Gov’t Range- 

4.000,000 

taxes). 

Lands and Director of Long term leases; 141/2c/acre on l/ cost of im- 
Forests Lands grazing permits ; 20 acres/head- provement . 

rental based on land (not in- borne by 
price of live- clnding taxes). Government. 

Saskatchewan 

iianitoba 

stock and carry- 
ing capacity. 

Eastern Rockies Board 
500,000 

Private-17,600,000 
Gov’t. Range- Agriculture Director of Rental based on 3YLc/acre on Free use of 

6,400,OOO Lands carrying capac- 20 acres/head- land for 2 to 
ity and price of land (not in- 4 grain crops 
cattle. eluding taxes). followed by 

grass seeding. 

Private-information 
unavailable Mines and Director of Arbitrary. 7cjacre None 

Permit area- Natural Crdirn Lands 
290,000 Resources 

Leases- Gc/acre includ- 
150,000 ing taxes of 

2c/acre. 
P.F.R.A 1,700,000 Federal P.F.R.A. Fee per head per T5c/head/month Rehabilitation 

Pastures Dept. of month. -Cattle at Govt. cost. 
Agricul- 7c/head/month 
ture -Sheep 

$3.00/bead 
breeding serv- 
ice 

Eastern Rockies 500,000 used Eastern Alberta Forest Per he ad base d 40c/cow/month Careful man- 
Forest Lands 

150,000 unused 
Rockies 
Forest 

Service on price of cattle. agement by 
Board. 

Alberta 

Of the 26,000,(x)0 acres of range- 
land in Alberta the Department of 
Lands and Forests administers ap- 
proximately 4,000,OOO acres of Gov- 
ernment grazing lands. These fall 
into several categories of leases and 
permits. 

1. Long Term Grazing Leases. 
These are issued for varying peri- 
ods up to and usually for 20 years. 
If leases are kept in good standing, 
they are renewable and may be as- 
signed to other parties by the lease 
holder at a price agreeable to both. 
Leases must be held for a period of 
three years before they can be as- 

signed. This is to act as a check 
on speculation in grazing lands. 

2. Grazing Permits. Grazing per- 
mits are issued on lands which for 
various reasons are not available 
to be held under long term tenure. 
Such permits are of one year du- 
ration and are renewable each year 
with priority given to the previous 
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permit holder unless they are re- 
quired for some other purpose than 
grazing. 

3. Head Tax Permits. Head tax 
permits are issued on lands in un- 
surveyed districts. Permits are is- 
sued for the grazing of a given 
number of livestock for a given 
number of months without regard 
to area boundaries. Rental is 
charged on a cow-month basis. 

4. Grazing Reserves. In well 
settled areas where extensive farm- 
ing operations are carried on, there 
are frequently fairly large local 
areas too rough to farm. Rather 
than issue a lease to one individual 
on the grazing area, the local resi- 
dents form a Grazing Association 
and apply for the available land 
under the Association’s name. The 
Association appoints its own of- 
ficers and allots to the membership 
the number of animal units each 
can place on the pasture. Each As- 
sociation is an autonomous body 
being responsible to the Depart- 
ment of Lands and Forests only to 
the extent that annual rental is 
met regularly and the land held 
under long-term grazing lease is 
not overgrazed. 

Those who may apply for 
able Government controlled 
in Alberta are : 

(a) Canadian citizens 
(b) British subjects 
(c) Nationals of foreign 

avail- 
lands 

COLLll- 

tries who declare their in- 
tention of becoming Cana- 
dian citizens. 

The Alberta Department of 
Lands sponsors a range improve- 
ment program whereby the Depart- 
ment pays one-quarter the co& of 
stock watering, dugouts, or dams, 
or reseeding programs on areas 
under long-term grazing lease. 

Alberta has set up a very effec- 
tive program of land rental based 
on grazing capacity and the price 
of beef. The simple formula is as 
follows : 1 250 x P 

-Xx- = rental 
10 G.C. 

and taxes per acre, where 250 
equals the annual gain in pounds 
of Esef on grass, P equals the price 

T. G. WILLIS 

of beef, and G.C. equals grazing 
capacity in acres per head. The l/l0 
was the original royalty claimed 
by the Government and now it has 
been changed from 10 percent to 
121/L percent. The rangelands have 
been divided into grazing zones ac- 
cording to their carrying capacity. 
Four principal grazing capacity 
zones were established, namely, 
zones that would carry one head of 
mature cattle for each 24, 32, 40, 
and 50 acres respectively. Thus for 
beef averaging 20 cents a pound 
from land with a carrying capacity 
of 40 acres per head, they would 
arrive at a grazing fee plus, taxes 
of 151/z cents per acre per annum. 
This method of setting up the land 
rental system has apparently been 
very successful, as an appeal board 
set up to deal with complaints 
was not called upon to decide a 
single case during the first six 
years of the operation of this sys- 
tem. 

Saskatchewan 

The Province of Saskatchewan 
has approximately 24,000,OOO acres 
of grazing lands with about 6,400,- 
000 of this area un?der Government 
control. Their present grazing pol- 
icy has been in effect for eight 
years and according to the report 
of the Director of Lands, the prin- 
cipal features of their grazing 
policy are : 

1. A rental based on the carry- 
ing capacity of the land and the 
price received by the primary pro- 
ducers of livestock products. 

2. The establishment of six 
classes of grazing land based on the 
number of head of cattle or equiva- 
lent animal units which may be 
grazed on the land during the seven 
month grazing season. 

3. Provision for the lessee to im- 
prove the grazing land by sowing 
to a suitable grass mixture without 
incurring increased rentals for the 
period. In more recent years the 
lessee has been allowed to retain 
from two to four crops of cereal 
grain while preparing a grass seed 
bed. These two factors provide an 
incentive to regrass and offset the 
cost of regrassing. 

4. Provision to put up and store 
sufficient feed for wintering live- 
stock grazed on the leased land. 

5. Tenure up to 33 years to give 
security. 

Rentals for grazing land are sub- 
ject to change at the beginning of 
each calendar year providing 
that the average price of cattle 
marketed during the preceding six 
months at the Winnipeg Stock 
Yards varied beyond certain limits 
set out in the lease agreement. In 
their best grazing class, that is, 20 
head or more per quarter section 
carrying capacity, the grazing fees 
for 1955 amounted to ill/, cents 
per acre. 

Manitoba 

The Province of Manitoba was 
settled some years before Sas- 
katchewan and Alberta and a 
greater portion of surveyed land 
was alienated through the home- 
stead method of settlement. Even 
lands which were unsuitable for 
general farming but suitable for 
grazing, were homesteaded in the 
early days. The disposition of 
rangeland, therefore, in Manitoba is 
not as big a problem as it is in the 
other western provinces, and there 
is not a large volume of rangeland 
to administer. At present approx- 
imately 2,000 grazing permits are 
in force on 270,000 acres of land. 
These permits are issued to bona 
fide farmers on adjoining or vi- 
cinity land to supplement lands 
which are suitable for the purpose 
of home farms. Their basic permit 
rate is 7 cents per acre. The graz- 
ing permit fee is collected to in- 
clude the tax. 

In Manitoba there are also lands 
leased for grazing for ten year pe- 
riods. These leases include the hay 
and grazing privileges as well as 
the right to grow tame hay and 
green feed. The lease areas are rel- 
atively small amounting to approxi- 
mately 150,000 acres and most of 
these leases border the major lakes. 

There are a number of P.F.R.A. 
Community Pastures in Manitoba 
and the Provincial Government 
operates two community pastures. 
The Manitoba Community Pastures 
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have been recently used to accom- 
modate cattle in distressed or 
flooded areas. The Manitoba Gov- 
ernment does not expend any di- 
rect effort to improve rangelands 
but the grazing lessees are encour- 
aged to seed down pasture lands to 
obtain better feed wherever range 
improvements would appear to be 
in order. 

Summary 

1. Public lands and natural re- 
sources in Canada are adminis- 
tered by the Provincial Govern- 
ments rather than the Federal 
Government. 

2. British Columbia has the larg- 
est acreage of Government-owned 
rangeland. This large area is still 
held by the Government probably 
because of its low carrying capac- 
ity, and also because it is forest 
range with other values. 

3. The Federal Government con- 
trols certain lands for special pur- 
poses among which grazing is quite 
important. These lands are in the 

National Parks, the P.F.R.A. Com- 
munity Pastures, and the Eastern 
Rockies Forest Conservation 
Lands. 

4. Alberta has developed an ef- 
fective land rental scale based on 
carrying capacity of the land and 
the price of beef. 

5. The policy of handling ranges 
in all the Provinces now emphasizes 
management, where previously it 
was purely administration with the 
collecting of dues and enforcing the 
prohibitions the main concern. 
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WANTED: IDEAS FOR THE PHOENIX PROGRAM! 

“We want to be sure that the Society members generally have the opportunity 
to suggest ideas for the 1958 Program. This can best be done through the Sec- 
tions. We would appreciate it if each Section Chairman would solicit suggestions 
for the Annual Meeting program to be held at Phoenix, Arizona, in January, 
1958. This can be done either in the first Section Meeting or by direct contact 
with members. Consider such items as a general theme for the program, possible 
topics for panel discussion, and appropriate speakers to be invited. How about 
field trips, programs for the ladies, banquet speaker, etc. ? We probably will have 
some simultaneous sessions; what subjects can best be handled in this way? 

The Program Committee would appreciate receiving your specific suggestious 
before May 1, if possible. Please send your recommendations directly to the 
Committee Chairman : 

i- 
DR. HUDSON G. REYNOLDS 
Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment Station 
107 Agriculture Building 
Arizona State College 
Tempe, Arizona. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

R. S. CAMPBELL 
VICE PRESIDENT 
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Approximately 1,46O,OOO acres 
of foothill pastures surround the 
valleys of western Oregon (Beck, 
et al., 1952). Most of this acreage 
is unimproved. Many of these hill 
lands support a dense or open 
stand of white oak (Quercus garry- 
ana), while some are reported to be 
devoid of tree cover because of 
burning practice by Indians and 
early settlers (Sprague and Han- 
sen, 1946). At present this type 
of agricultural land is considered 
to be marginal for crop production 
(Roberts, 1954). 

Because of interest in the pos- 
sibilities of improving this area for 
pasturage, the Oregon Agricultural 
Experiment Station in cooperation 
with the Bureau of Plant Industq 
of the U. S. Department of Agri- 
culture undertook an experiment 
in 1943 to determine the establish- 
ment of sixteen forage species 
under four different methods of 
seedbed preparation. In 1952 it 
was decided that a more thorough 
evaluation of the species which had 
persisted in the original 1943 seed- 
ing should be obtained. Accord- 
ingly, data were collected on the 
performance of the six most per- 
sistent species in relation to mois- 
ture and soil. 

Experimental Area 

The Willamette Valley and the 
adjacent coast range foothills are 

lTechnica1 Paper No. 952, Oregon Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station. Based on 
experimental work undertaken, by the sen- 
ior author in partial fulfillment of re- 
quirements for the Ph. D. degree in 
Farm Crops at Oregon State College. 

dominated by a mixture of Doug- 
las-fir and white oak. Cedar and 
hemlock, the typical climax domi- 
nants of the coastal areas, are not 
abundant here and the climax has 
been determined to be lowland 
white fir (Abies grandis) on the 
MacDonald Forest adjacent to the 
experimental area (Sprague and 
Hansen, 1946). Forest site classi- 
fication work by Spilsbury and 
Smith (1947) in the northwest 
indicates that much of this area, 
with a pronounced deficiency of 
moisture during the summer 
months, is characterized by an in- 
vasion of Douglas-fir (Psez&ot- 
suga me9anxiesii) into 0 r i g i n a 1 

“prairies” and oak forests. The 
predominant shrubby species of 
this area are poison oak (Rhz~s- 
diwersiloba) and common wild rose 
(Rosa rubiginosa) which invade 
the open grassland in advance of 
the tree growth (Sprague and Han- 
sen, 1946). 

The climate of this area may be 
designated as a mild sub-coastal 
type with moist open winters, cool 
dry summers, and a dry harvest 
period. Violent storms, hail, strong 
velocity winds, high relative hu- 
midity, and high summer temper- 
atures occur rarely (Powers, 1950). 
Precipitation and temperatures for 
the period of this study, as well as 
60-year averages, are presented in 
Figure 1. 

The soil of the experimental area 
was once designated as Cascade 
loam (Carpenter and Torgeson, 
1924) but more recently reclassi- 
fied as Laughlin-like (Roberts, 
1954). “These soils, both residual, 
differ in that the former was de- 
rived from igneous rocks, whereas 
the latter originated from shale and 
sandstone (Valassis, 1955). The 
Laughlin series was established in 
California in 1948 and differs from 
that on the study area chiefly in 
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FIGURE 1. Monthly precipitation and mean temperatures. Solid line indicates monthly 
precipitation and mean temperakures for the years 1952-1954 on the experimental 
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_\ cnno,,y of oak trrrs covers 
ahont the upper our-third of t,be 
expcrimrntal area srattrrcr1 
bnshes of vild Rosa and poison oak 
occur in both olwnings and ulldcr 
thr oak. Figure 2 illustrates the 
nppraralwz OS thr re+ation in 
mid-sprinp. III addition to thr 
seeded foraxr slwcirs, a numhcr of 
natiw and irttrodncrd hrrbacrous 
species arr ahnndaltt 011 the area. 

Tbr sprcirs studied in this es- 
pcrimcnt wrc originally srraea in 
1943 as part of an adaptability and 
c?tahIishmrnt trial. ‘\ total of 
t\\-wt~. 1.aerr plots ,TPI’P sredrd- 
sisterrl to inakiad species ana 
four to mistwrs. Thr area was 
grazed hy sheep rather lightly from 
1944 unt,il 1949. Thr area. vas 
grazed heavitr awing the spring 
and summrr 11, 1949.50 and mod- 
cratclr throngbout. the year in 
1930.51 alld 1951.52. This eontinn- 
as grazing. particnlarly in the 
spring and snmm~. has been shown 
to be detrimental to the vigor and 
maintrnancr of srrdrd forage prr- 
ennials (Bogart alId IIedrick, 
1955). 

In the spring of 19.3 the rsprri- 

Methods 

Srren soil pits, 5’ x I’, and 
3 to 10 frrt arrl), ITPI‘C O~PUP~ in 
April of 19.3 to study the soil pro- 
file. In addition to complrte de- 
scriptions of the profile, qnantita- 
tive data were obtained on the 
physical and chemical ehnracter- 
isties of this Laughlin-like soil. 
Othrr smallrr pits wre aIla 
throughout tbr sample plots to de- 
termine conerntration of roots in 
differrnt horizon8 of the profile. 

Twenty-four random sampling 
locations within each seeded plot 
xwr~ rstnhlishrd for soil moisture 

mended hy the Association of 
Official Agrieultnral (‘hemists 
(1945). 

Results and Discussion 

The Laughlin-like soils described 
on the evperimrntal arpit vary 
from a clay to clay loam in texture. 
Tbrr arc rather shallow, ranging 
in depth from 17 to 32 inches to 
the parrot material \I-hich consists 
of tuffaceons and mieaeeous marine 
shale atrd silndstonrs. A, nummarg 
of some of thrir important physical 
chitraetcristics is prrsrntea in 
Tablr 1. 

Thr soil data of Table 1 indicate 
rather favorable physical charae- 
teristics for the estahlinbment of 
improved forage specirs. Soil- 
moisturr data from this study 
(Valnssis, 1955), indicate that the 
moisture content of the deeper soil 
layers dllrinp the gr0Villp SPasOn 
seldom reached the wilting point 
for the gear 1953 or in the derp& 
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Table 1. Apparent density, total porolsity, and moisture content at one-third at- 
mosphere and wilting point of Uughlin-like soils on the experimental area. 

Apparent Total One-third Wilting 
Depth Density* Porosity Atmosphere Point** 

(Inches) (gmslcm3) (Percent) (Percent HzO) (Percent H20) 

** As determined phytometrically. 
Particle density 2.60. 

layers in ,1954. Figure 3 illus- 
trates the soil moisture trends in 
four horizons sampled throughout 
the summer and fall of 1953. It is 
apparent that species with abund- 
ant roots at a depth of two feet 
would not have been without mois- 
ture even in the driest part of the 
summer. Naturally when the hori- 
zons above 18 inches are dry the 
rate of growth will be greatly 
slowed, but the plants with roots at 
the greater depth will be better 
able to maintain themselves and 
more able to respond to favorable 
growing conditons than the shal- 
lower-rooted species. 

All of the persistent perennial 
species were found to be deep 
rooted, that is, roots from these 
plants all reached into the shale or 
parent material. This factor is ex- 
tremely important since these stud- 
ies have revealed that subsoil 
moisture is generally sufficient for 
growth during the summer dry 
period. Figure 4 shows the com- 
parative rooting depth and con- 
centration of roots on represent- 
atives of both successful fibrous 
and tap-rooted species on soils de- 
veloped over shale. 

Total and seasonal production of 
all species studied is presented in 
Figure 5. 

Comparison of the early forage 
production for the two years has 
to be made carefully because of dif- 
ferences in the time of clippings. 
The first 1953 clipping was on 
June 5 and in 1954 on May 1. 
However, comparison of the total 
production based on September 
clippings for both years gives a 
clear picture of improvement after 

3. 

I 

FIGURE 3. Percent of soil moisture at 
four sampling depths from June through 

October, 1953. 

the exclusion of grazing for 18 
months. 

In comparing the production ob- 
tained in September for both years, 
the total yield differences among 
the plots of highland bentgrass, 
chewings fescue, burnet, and sub- 
terranean clover are not signifi- 
cant. On the other hand, the total 
yields of the remaining plots of 
Alta fescue and both oatgrasses 
were greater for 1954 than for 
1953. Production from the first 
clippings for all plots in 1954 was 
lower than that obtained in 1953 
because the yields were taken 35 
days earlier in 1954. 

Seasonal production of the im- 
proved species is given in columns 
numbered 3 and 4. The marked im- 
provement in the production of 
Alta fescue and both oatgrasses 
is particularly evident after two 
seasons of protection from grazing. 
These columns also show the value 

D. HILL 

of various species at different pe- 
riods during the grazing season. 
For example, Alta fescue and tall 
meadow oatgrass produce the 
greatest amount of early spring 
feed whereas Tualatin oatgrass and 
highland bentgrass produce more 
in late spring or early summer. 

The rate of growth, expressed in 
percent, of most species was greater 
after May 1, 1954, except for the 
two fescues. It is not surprising 
that both fescues yielded about 50 
percent of their growth before May 
1, 1954, since these species are typi- 
cal cool season plants. Alta fescue 
makes a good summer regrowth, 
too, if properly managed in the 
spring (Bogart and H e d r i c k , 
1955). The greatest yield for both 
fescues was obtained from the 
plots where grazing and burning 
were used for the original seedbed 
treatment under the oak canopy. 

Unfortunately, the percent com- 
position by weight of seeded spe- 
cies for the last clippings of Sep- 
tember 1933 could not be obtained 
because the forage was so dry that 
separation into species was impos- 
sible. The percent composition for 
the production of the clippings for 
1954 is presented in Table 2. 
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The values of the chemical anal- 
yses are presented in Table 3. 

The crude protein content from 
samples under the canopy was 7.3 
percent for the tall meadow oat- 
grass and 5.0 percent for Tualatin 
oatgrass. No explanation is at- 
tempted for the differences in 
crude protein content of tall 
meadow and Tualatin oatgrasses 
growing under the canopy and in 
the open. More samples through- 
out the year would be needed to 
check the consistency of these re- 
sults. Plantain leaves contain 7.1 
percent crude protein, which is 
higher than that of plantain heads 
and stems, and that of burnet. On 
the other hand, burnet has 4.1 per- 
cent of ether extract, whereas 
plantain has a lower percentage. 
These chemical analyses of the 
three species indicate that all three 
of them are fairly high in nutritive 
value and should be encouraged as 
forage species. 

Application of Results to 
Pasture Improvement and 

Management 

These data clearly show the re- 
lative seasonal production of the 
species studied. Alta fescue and 
tall meadow oatgrass were out- 
standing producers of early spring 
forage. Tualatin oatgrass was the 
greatest producer of late spring 
and early summer feed. Burnet, 
which only made up 20 percent of 
the stand, yielded the greatest pro- 
portion in late summer. The poor 
performance of subterranean 

SO 

Ooo NUMBERS =I953 PROOUCTlON 
EVEN NUMBERS =lSS4 PRODUCTION 

-- -- TOTAL FORAGE PRODUCTION 

.- PRODUCTION OF SPECIES 

nlGNLAN0 - cFnEEZG ALTI TALL YADOW TUUATIN BURNET -I( 
BENTGRASS FESCUE OKrGRASS OATGRASS CLOVER 

FIGURE 5. Forage production obtained by ground-level clippings for 1953 and 1954. 
Two clippings were made in 1953 and three clippings in 1954. Percent figures in 
columns 1 and 2 show the seasonal proportion of total production. Columns 3 and 4 

show seasonal proport.ion of the improved seeded species. 

clover can probably be attributed 
to the protection of the area from 
grazing during the fall months. 
This plant is a winter annual that 
needs a fairly open seedbed in the 
fall and early spring for establish- 
ment. 

On similar hill grazing lands 
with shallow soils derived from 
shale and sandstone, limited seed- 
bed treatments can probably be 
used effectively. Mixtures com- 
posed of Alta fescue, Tualatin oat- 
grass, burnet, and a suitable 

Table 2. Percent compositios by weight of air-dried forage) production otf seeded 
species and other grazable species obtained for the elntire grolwing season of 1954 

from the seven plots clipped at, ground lelvel. 

Date 

Plot. 
No. Seeded Species 

May 1 July 15 September 1 
Seeded Other Seeded Other Seeded Other 

SP. SPP. SP. SPP. SP. SPP. 

5 Highland bentgrass 41 59 55 45 60 40 
6 Chewings fescue 33 67 12 88 16 84 
9 Alta fescue 71 19 34 66 38 62 

11 Tall meadow oatgrass 90 10 80 20 72 28 
12 Tualatin oatgrass 47 53 87 13 73 27 
16 Burnet 17 83 18 82 20 80 
17 Subterranean clover 0 100 0 100 0 100 

legume are suggested under these 
conditions for a maximum all- 
season production of forage. Ill 
areas where well-prepared seed- 
beds are feasible, more simple 
mixtures of one or two grasses with 
a suitable legume might be more 
easily managed for top seasonal 
production. Under the latter con- 
ditions, Alta fescue is suggested for 
winter and early spring pasture 
whereas Tualatin oatgrass and 
burnet would be more suitable for 
late spring and summer grazing. 

During and after the period of 
establishment, good grazing man- 
agement is particularly important 
in order to maintain a vigorous 
stand of forage plants. The rel- 
atively low production from Alta 
fescue in this study was probably 
brought about by a combination of 
heavy early and late spring graz- 
ing. Other studies (Bogart and 
Hedrick, 1955), have shown this 
type of use to be detrimental to 
stands of fescue. On the other 
hand, heavy early spring grazing 
is recommended for this species 
provided the grazing pressure is 
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Table 3. Chemical composition oC several forage Species. 
Percent 

Crude Ether 
Species 

Tall meadow oatgrass 
Open field 
TJnder oak canopy 

Tualatin oa tgrass 
Open field 
Under oak canopy 

Burnet 
Open field 

Plantain 
Open field 
Heads and stems 
Leaves 

Dry 
matter 

56.3 
59.7 

55.1 
56.8 

60.1 

57.4 
73.0 

protein extract Ash 
Crude 
fiber 

atin oatgrass, and burn& all 
duced a greater proportion of 
in late spring and summer. 
importance of this relative 

6.0 - - - 
7.3 - - - 

sonal production to a pasture lm- 
provement and management pro- 
gram was pointed out. 

6.5 - - - 

5.0 - - - 
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relieved early enough to allow rea- 
sonable summer regrowth and food 
storage to take place. This is ac- 
complished by deferring a heavily 
grazed winter and early spring 
pasture while there is still ample 
soil moisture left for regrowth of 
perennials. Proper timing of this 
deferment results in the reduction 
of annual species and an accom- 
panying increase in the perennials. 

Summary 

Studies were undertaken in 1953 
to evaluate seedings made in 1943 
on marginal, oak-covered hill lands 
in the Willamette Valley near Cor- 
vallis. The soil was found to be 
Laughlin-like having developed in 
sitar from marine shale and sand- 
stone. Although it has good physi- 

cal properties, it is low in pH and 
deficient in essential nutrients, not- 
ably phosphorus. 

Out of sixteen species originally 
planted in 1943 under four differ- 
ent methods of seedbed prepara- 
tion, only six persisted as recog- 
nizable stands. Of these stands, 
only highland bentgrass could be 
considered as relatively good and 
uniform at the start of the study. 
However, stands of Alta fescue, 
both tall meadow and Tualatin oat- 
grasses, chewings fescue, and bur- 
net made remarkable recovery fol- 
lowing two seasons protection from 
grazing. 

Chewings and Alta fescue in 
1954 produced 50 percent of their 
seasonal production by May 1. Tall 
meadow oatgrass was also a heavy 
producer of early spring forage, 
whereas highland bentgrass, Tual- 
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ARZZONA 

Nine members of the Arizona Sec- 
tion attended the Tenth Annual Meet- 
ing of the Society at Great Falls, Mon- 
tana, Jan. 29-Feb. 1, 195’7. Pictured 
right are the Arizona! members at the 
meeting. In the front row, seated, left 
to right, are: JIM FINLEY, rancher, 
Holbrook, Chairman of the1 Arizona 
Section; DANXY FREEMAN, SCS, Pres- 
eott, 1956 Society President ; PAUL 
MART, BIA, San Carlos; NORMAN 
FRENCH, BLM, Phoenix. Standing, left 
to right, are: R. R. HUMPHREY, Uni- 
versity of Arizona, Tuscan; ,JOE WAG- 
NER, BIA, Washington, D. C., formerly 
of Phoenix ; HOWARD PASSEY, SCS, 
Prescott; FRED BUZAN, kLM, Phoe- 
nix. 

PAUL MAST gave a paper at the 
meeting on “Management for range 
improvement on the San Carlos Rcser- 
vation”. NORMAN FRENCH presented 
a paper on “A new look at erosion 
control in the Southwest.” JOE WAG- 
X’ER is currently serving as a member 
of the Board of Directors of the So- 
ciety-J. D. Freeman. 

CALZFORNZA 

The 1956 anual meeting of the Cali. 
fornia Section was held on Dec. 17-19, 
on the campus of California, State 
Polytechnic College at San Luis Ohis- 
po. Ninety-five members were present. 
This was a joint meeting with the 
California section of the Wildlife So- 
ciety. A tour of the Cal Poly campus 
provided an excellent chance for the 
group to see this fast growing agricul- 
tural and engineering schol. A num- 
ber of outstanding papers were pre- 
sented at the meetings. Included 
among these were papers on prescribed 
burning, rodent control, brush prob- 
lems, herbivore food habits, rehabili- 
tation of burned watersheds, and range 
improvement through controlled burn- 
ing. 

P. G. CUNNINGHAM of the Range 
Improvement Committee, California 
Seed As,sociation, gave an informative 
talk on the seedman’s part in range 
improvement at the annual banquet. 
At, the business meeting the following 
officers were elected or appointed : 
Chairman: WAYXE BIEHLER, Fresno 

State College. 

Arizona Sc~tion clclegntion at the Teuth Almual IIeeting of the L4merican Society 
of Range ~anngernent at Great Falls, Montana. 

Vice-chairman : GEORGE ROSKIE, Los 
Padres National Forest, Santa Bar- 
bara. 

Secretory-treasurer: JOHN E. BUT- 
LER, Fresno State College. 

Councilmen : RAYMOND ANCHORDOGY, 
Red Bluff; LISLE GREEK, San Luis 
Obispo; HARRY S. HINKLEY, So- 
nora ; B~JRGE~SS KAY, Davis; W. C. 
TTETR, Davis.-John E. Butler. 

Bay Area Chapter: The first, meet- 
ing of the 1956-57 series was, held on 
November 13, 1956, at Mulford Hall 
on the University of California cam- 
pus. The theme for this, series, is 
“Range Management in Foreign 
Lands.” WALDO E. Woon, California 
Regional Office, U. S. Forest Service, 
was the first speaker in the series. He 
had just returned frorn a 6-month trip 
around the world, during which he 
took some 4,500 colcred slides. Scenes 
of range and pasture lands from 30 
count,ries were shown. 

At the December 13 meeting, E. J. 
WOOLFOLK, California Forest. and 
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Range Experiment Station, gave a 
talk on his observation of range con- 
ditions in Argentina, where he visited 
in 1953. JOE gave an excellent account 
of the range resources in that area, 
their particular problerns, and how 
they ase attempting to solve them. 

In February, DR. A. STARKER LEO- 
POLD will discuss wildlife in Alaska in 
relation to plant succession. Dr. A. W. 
SA~C~PSON will relate some of his obser- 
vations on range conditions in Hawaii 
at! the March meeting.-J. 0. Klem- 
me&on. 

COLORADO 

Newly elected officers of the Colo- 
rado Section are : 

Chairman: CLYDE DORAS, U. S. For- 
est Service, Denver. 

Vive-Chairman : A. C. EVERSOS, Colo- 
rado A. & M. College, Fort Collins. 

Council members : ROBERT ELLIOTT, 
State Game & Fish Commission, Col- 
orado Springs ; HAROLD F. KERST, 
rancher, Wray. 
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The new officers were installed at 
the annual Section meeting on Novem- 
ber 16 at Colora,do Springs. The, main 
feature of the program at the annual 
Section meeting was a panel discussion 
by ranchers on the subject of “Im- 
proving the Grass on My Ranch.” 
Ranchers taking pa,rt in the discus- 
sion were : JASPER ACKERMAN, FIELD 
BOHART, and CHANNING SWEET, all of 
Colorado Springs; and TOM LASSITER, 
Simla. C. H. WASSER, Dean of the 
School of Forestry, Colorado A. & M. 
College was panel moderator. 

KANSAS-OKLAHOMA 

The new officers of the Kansas-Okla- 
homa Section a.re: 
ChaGrmam, : G. W. TOMANEK, Hays, 

Kansas. 

Vke-Ch8&rman : W. C. “DICYK” WHET- 
SELL, Foraker, Oklahoma. 

Secretwy-Treasurer: JOHN L. LAUNCH- 
BAUGH, JR., Hays, Kansas. 

Cou~rwilrne~~: GEORGE S. ATWOOD, Elk- 
hart, Kansas; WALTER W. HAN- 
SEN, Stillwater, Oklahoma ; HOWARD 
CHENEY, Gove, Kansas; CHESTEX 
FRY, Ardmore, Oklahoma,; FRED L. 
WHITTINGTON, past chairman, Elk 
City, Oklahoma. 
At the annual business, meeting a. mo- 

tion was passed making the term of 
elected officers to extend from the close 
of one fall meeting to the1 close of the 
next fall meeting. 

The annual fall meeting of the Sec- 
tion was held at Kansas State Col- 
lege, Manhattan. A. P. “REs)” ATIKINS 
s.poke on his recent trip to Russia, at 
the banquet.. The major feature of the 
meeting was a tour orga.nized by the 
Staff at Kansas Sta,te. Stops on the 
tour included the Donaldson experi- 
mental pastures, where grazing and 
burning experiments were started in 
1947 and 1950, respectively; the old 
burning plot trials a,t the Collelge pas- 
tures st,arted in 1927; the fertilizer 
treatment plot on native prairie’ started 
in 1951; the Ashland Farm plots de- 
voted to native grass, seed increase and 
experimental work; and the JOHN 
POOLE ranch in Geary County, between 
Council Grove and Manhattan. 

The place of the spring meeting was 
tentatively set at the Wichita Wildlife 
Preserve.-Bob Wright. 

NATZONAL CAPZTAL 

The National Capital Section held 
four meetings in 1956, exclusive of the 

organiza,tional meeting and the annual 
b8usiness8 meeting. The1 first, meeting 
was a) planning session to develop a 
program of activities for the Se&ion. 
The second meeting was a field tour to 
the Northern Virginia Pasture Re- 
search Station at Middleburg, Vir- 
ginia,. The1 third meeting featured a 
talk bly DR. JOHN PHILLIPS, from Uni- 
versity College of the1 Gold Coast, on 
“Changes in Livestock and Pasture 
Management in Somalia.” The fourth 
meeting featured the first of a series 
of talks o,n quality and value of meat 
produced on grassland. DR. E. J. 
WARWICK, ARS, s,poke on “Beef Qual- 
ity in Relation to Production aad Man- 
agement Practices in Different Rei 
gions.” 

The main informational activities of 
the Section centered asound collecting 
and sublmitting news items, for the 
Journal and the preparation of a 
bimonthly newsletter for Section mem- 
bers. 

Twelve new members were secured 
for the Section as a result of the 
activities of the Membership Commit- 
tee. The Section credit membership 
was raise’d from 24 to 69. As a re- 
sult of a 2<1 percent increase in mem- 
bership, National Capital was awarded 
a, prize as the section showing the great- 
est percentage increase in membership. 
LEON N~DE~U ga,ve this award to 
GEORGE BRADLEY at the Tenth Annual 
Meeting of the Society.-George E. 
Bradley. 

NEBRASKA 

Two Nebraska, Section members gave 
pa,pers at the) Tenth Annual Meeting 
of the Society at Great Falls, Montana. 
ARDEN B. GUNDE,RSON, Gering, ga.ve 
a paper entitled “Individual Ranch 
Appraisal in Relation to Profits Ex- 
pected by the Rancher.” Gunderson 
has had extensive experience in this 
field as the result of his work with the 
Equitable Life Assurance So&&y. 
LORENZ BREDE’ME~IER, SC S, North 
Platte, presented a pamper on “Meas- 
urement, of Time and Rate of Growth 
of Range Plants with Application to 
Range Management.” His. daughters 
have done yeoman service for MRENZ 
in recording the thonsands of gro,wth 
measurements he obtairmd in the study. 
-Georgt? Wiseman. 

NEVADA 

The Nevada, Extension Range Con- 
servationist, MIKE KILPATRICK, with 

cooperation from SCS, BLM, FS, Ex- 
tension Service, and SCD Supervisor, 
EYER. BOIES, held a, two day range 
conservation workshop for vocational 
a,griculture instructors at Elkoi, Aug. 
2-3, 1956. All of the technical person- 
nel that participated in tha training 
program were membiers of the Society 
and the Nevada, Section. At the con- 
clusion of the workshop the partici- 
pants developed a statement of what 
range management material should be 
taught in a. Voca,tional Agriculture 
course of study. 

It wa,s concluded that instruction 
should center around seven major 
topics : The fundamentals of plant 
growth; plant adaptability for range 
use; plant identi!cation; theory and 
meaning of range condition as deter- 
mined by increasers, deereasers, and 
invaders ; distribation of livestock to 
obtain maximum carrying capacity; 
ranch and range improvement; and 
aa introduction to calculation of range 
carrying ca,pacity. 

NEW MEXZCO 

The New Mexico Section met at 
Tucumcari on October 19-20, 1956. 
New officers were installed. The new 
officers for the Section are: 
Chairman : JOE DOWNS, Albuquerque. 
Vice-Chairmarn: T. L. HEGGIE, Albu- 

querque. 
Secretary-Treasurer: FLOYD FARRELL, 

Albaquerque. 
Councilmen: JOE GIBSON, Farming- 

ton ; FLECK DANLEY, Magdalena.. 
It was decided to continue to sup- 

port the 4-H Grass Judging Contest. 
Members of the Section from vtious 
parts of the State will aid Extension 
personnel and 4-H Club members in 
the Grass Judging Contest. The Sec- 
tion has paid for a membership in t.he 
Society for the Governor of New Mex- 
ico, HON. JOHN F. SIMMS.-FZOYGE 
Farrel. 

NORTHERN GREAT PLAINS 

The following officers were elected 
for 1957 : 
Chairman: GEORGE HALLIDAY, Regina, 

Saska,tchewan. 
Vice-Ch,adrmavnf : WALTER, HOUSTON, 

Miles City, Montana. 
Secretary-Treasurer: MELVIN AASTON, 

Reginia, Saskatchewan. 
Councilmefl~: M. D. BURDICK, Great 

Falls, Montana,; PETE HILL, Pow- 
derville, Montana. 
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The 1957 sumn~~r rnecting of the 
Section is scheduled for the Range 
Experiment Station at Manyberries, 
Alberta. The date for the meeting is 
not definite yet, hot it will probably 
hc some time in July. 

An informal luncheon meeting of 
the Section at the Tenth Annual meet- 
ing of the Society nt Great Falls r&i; 
nttendrd by 37 Section mmnhrrs. 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

h total of 93 persons registered for 
the Eighth Annunl mwting of the 
Pacific Northwest A&ion at Pentic- 
ton, British Colmrhin, on Nov. 26-27, 
1956. Officers for 1957 installed at 
ihe mwting were: 
Chan’r?aon: E. \~m.uar AlsnmKm, 

Pendleton, Orrgon. 

Spokane, Washington. 

TOR, Pendleton, Orc_zon. 

Program of Range Conservation.” 
Thr first topic consi:lrrrd xms “Spc- 
eial Impronment Pmcticus”, scren 
papers bring given 011 applications of 
this ox-m-all topic. The papers dealt 
uvith rang* wdinx, rodent and qass- 
hopper control, brush contml, poi- 
sonous and noxious plant control, rin- 
ter fnd TPsQrwS, supplemental pa.- 
turn,, and hi_r game r~ontrol. 

The second topic vas “Liwstork 
Control Practicrs”, ronsiderud on the 
morning of Nov. 2T. Fen&~, salt- 
,“,a, ,n,trr d~r~lopnwnts, roads and 
trails, and pest control ,yere the suh- 
j&s diwnssed under this topic. The 
afternoon session ernter*d around 
“Forage Management Practices”. Pa- 
pers in this session ilmlt with comer- 
vation management, snfr degree of 
forage use, and proper seilson of use. 
--TV. L. Pvi?qle. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

New 05eers of the South Dakota 
Section are: 

hridgp. 

tonwood; RUDY B*:NSON, Hill City; 
J. Amarm M.~~TIN, Sturgis; Han- 
LAND Mmss, Belle Fourche. 
The Section has set up the follou- 

ing ohjcetivn for 1957: (1) Attain 
a total memhrrship of 150; (2) Submit 
at last one nrtirle for publication in 
the Journal; (3) Issue the Section 
ncwsl&er on a hi-monthly hnsis. 

The Annual Meeting of the Section 
\vns held Novemim 26.27, 195fi, at 
Rapid City. The program consisted 
of two half-day sessions on the gen- 
m-al topic. of “Opportunitirs for Range 
Improvement, Emphasizing Factors 
Othw Than IIerd Reduction.” Range 
impmrmxnt activitin of State and 
Federnl wcnrios and ranchers rem 
thoroughly direussed by the panel par- 
ticipants. Dr. T’:. 3. DXXRTERHUIS. 
SCS, Lincoln, Xehraskn, modemted 
the wasions. The Annual Dinner was 
hi&lighted 1’~ n discussion of range 
mnnngemnt in the i!liddle East b? 
Lss hmlm 

C~mrxn Pam, Rapid City, pre- 
sented n paper on “Productivity of 
Herhneeons and Shrubby \-e&&m 

as Related to Cwtain Chnractrristies 
of the Ponderma Pine Orerstory” at 
the Tenth Annual Meeting of the So- 
ciety at Gwat Falls. Eucsnr; Bmmn, 
BIA, Aherdem, presided as General 
Session elminnan for the Friday morn- 
ing meeting of the Society.--Later 31. 
Bwwr. 

WYOMING 

Offirers of the T1~~omiw Section for _ 
195T are : 

Councilmen: PROP. R. R. L.&xc, Univ. 
of TTyomina, Larami*; B. 71’. AIL- 
mm, BLM, X\Torlnnd; ALU~T P. 
TIMTCIIER, SCS, Larmnie; TT’u- 
urn >I. ,Jox~.wor;, FS., Lnsamie; E. 
.T. FOATIXBWRP, rrtirin,o chninnan, 
F.S., Larnmie. 
Plans am nndenmy for the summer 

mrrtiog of the S&ion at Jackson 
Holc. Tmtntirr dates for this mwtinp 
are July 25-26, 1957. The Offiwn and 
Directors of thr National Society mill 
meet at Jackson Hole at the same 
time, and an invitation is being ex- 
tmdr4 to the memhen of the Society 
in grnernl to attend this mwting.- A. 
A. Beetle. 



NEWS AND NO’TES 

Record Attendance at 
Great Falls Meeting 

Record attendance was achielved at 
the Tenth Annual Meeting of the Amer- 
ican Society of Range Management 
at Great Falls, Montana, January 29- 
February 1, 1937. Registration totaled 
474 persons. This topped by 20 the 
previous high regis,tration of 454 per- 
sons recorded at the Denver meeting 
in 1956. 

Total membership in the Society also 
reache’d an all-time high of 3,111 mem- 
biers by the last day of the Great Falls 
meeting. Twenty-six new members were 
obtained at the meeting. One of the 
new members is DON COLLINS, presi- 
dent of the American National Cattlei 
men’s Association. 

The National Capital Section had 
the greatest percentage increase in 
membership for the year 1956. Na- 
tional Capital increased its member- 
ship by 21 percent. Some of the other 
sections made gains in membership of 
as high as 19 percent. 

Third Range Plant Booklet Issued 

Section 3 of the Phillips, Petroleum 
Company’s series on pasture and range 
plants has been issued. The1 third book- 
let in this, series is, entitled “Undesir- 
able Grasses And Forbs”. Thirty-nine 
species are descrihe’d and illustrated 
with excellent, colored plates, in the 
third booklet. The series of six book- 
lets, when complete, will include plates 
and ‘descriptions of 148 grasses, forbs, 
and poisonous plants of the range and 
pasture lands of the western and cen- 
tral states. Information concerning the 
publications may be obtained from the 
Phillips Petroleum Company, 466 Ad- 
ams Building, Bartlesville, Oklahoma. 

AAAS Section Meets at Tucson 

The Southwestern and Rocky Noun- 
tain Division of the AAAS will meet 

at Tucson, April 2,8-May 2, 1957. A 
feature of the program is a8 symposium 
on the general topic “Climate and Man 
in the Southwest”. This symposium is 
being organized hy the Arid Zone Com- 
mittee. 

Hawaii Cattlemen Hold Annual 
Meeting 

SHERWOQD GRE,ENWE,L&L of Kona was 
elected president of the cattlemen’s as- 
sociation for 1957 at the annual meet- 
ing held at the University of Hawaii 
on December 1, 1956. A half-day field 
trip was made to the Hind Estate 
Ranch at Kailua. by the 85 members 
and guest,s. Some excellent fattening 
paddocks of a mixture of guinela grass 
and koa ha,ole were seen. Some of 
these paddocks can support as many 
as four animals per acre with a total 
gain of eight pounds, of beef or more 
per day during the three to four months 
summer rainy period. 

Others elected to office were FRE’D 
SCHATTIAUER of Naalehu, vice presi- 
dent, and A. C. GOUVE,IA of Holualoa, 
re-elected secretary-treasurer. Those 
named on the executivel committee 
were : ROGER, T. WILLIAMS, S. GREEN- 
WELL, A. C. GOUVE~IA, H. C. SHIPMAN, 
A. HART’UTELT~ CARTER, HERBERT RICH- 
ARDS, JR., JACK RAMOS, G. SC’HAT- 
TAIJER, and W. J. PARIS, JR. 

At the business meelting production 
and marketing problems of Island beef 
were discusse’d h,y JAMES M. GREEN- 
WET+ Manager of the Hawaii Meat 
co. ; RICHARD DE~VINE:, Manager of 
Hilo Meat Cooperative; and ATHER- 
TON RIC’HARDS, owner of Kahua Ranch. 

Livestock Protein from 
Paper Mill Wastes 

Engineers at Oregon State College, 
Corvallis, report that in the future it 
may be possibfle to process waste sul- 
fite liquors from paper mills to make a 
protein concentrate suitable for us,e as 
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a livestock feed. The new process is 
still in the development stage, and it 
will probably be some time before in- 
dustrial production can begin. The 
treatment involves the use of a bacterial 
culture to ferment the waste sulfite 
liquors. The resulting product contains 
a high percentage of protein. 

Re-evaluation of the Status of 
Kodiak Island 

As a result of a joint survey of Ko- 
diak Island, Ala,ska, by the Bureau of 
Land Management and the1 Fish and 
Wildlife Service, a recommendation 
has been made to adjust the boundar- 
ies of the national wildlife refuge to 
eliminate grazing and other uses not 
compatible1 with the refuge on certain 
portions of the island. Other parts of 
the island, formerly closed to grazing, 
will now be opened to grazing use. It 
is expected that this re-evaluation of 
the status of Kodiak Island should pro- 
vide for a more realistic management 
and economic development of the area. 

Cattle Movements Under 
USDA Control 

Interstate1 movement of all cattle 
except steers, spayed heifers, and calves 
under 8 months old came under USDA 
control on January 1, 1957, to curb the 
spread of brucellosis. Most cattle other 
than thes,e exceptions cannot move in- 
terstate without either an official certi- 
ficate, or a permit from a livestock 
sanitary official of the State of desti- 
nation, or both. Persons interested in 
the details of the new regulation can 
get information or copies of the regu- 
lation from State and Federal livestock 
sa.nitary officials or from Animal Dis- 
ease Eradication Braneh, ARS, USDA. 

Southern Regional Graduate 
Summer Session in Statistics 

The fourth Southern Regional Grad- 
uate Summer Session in Statistics will 



be held July 12-20, 1957, at Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, Vir- 
ginia. 

The se&or, mill be of pnrticalar in- 
terest to (1) research and profwssionnl 
nvrkrrs xhu vnnt intensive instnwtion 
in hnsic statisticnl concepts and who 
wish to Iran modern statistical mrth- 
odology; (2) teaehws of elementary 
statist&d courses mho want some for- 
mal tvaininK in modern statistics; (3) 
qndoatc students; (4) professional 
statisticians who vish to keep informed 
of ndvnnwd spwialierd theoF and mp- 
thods. 

Total toition foe for the six-meek 
term will be $38.00. Inquiries rr~nrd- 
ing the Stntistirnl S-ion should br 
nddrrssed to BOYD H~nwn:<x~en, &at1 
Department of Statistics, Tirfinis 
Polytwhnic Tnntitutr. Blnckshnrg. Vir- 
ginia. 

Effects of Aircraft Noises on 
Livestock Studied 

Tbr U. Y. Air Forre and ARS, 
USDA, are working on the effects of 
aircraft no&s WI livestock, pnrtirulnr~ 
17 the offwts of jet-noise. Work at thr 
Agrinlltnml Roscnrrh Center nt Bcltn- 
rille has $0 far bra centered on the 
pffeets on pigs. TJn’der present trstinp 
procedure the pips are sub,ieeted to the 
rccordrd sound of both jet and piston- 
engine “fl?orers” at inqmlnr in&- 

vals during the day. Sound intensity 
of the recordrd noise varies from 110 
to 135 deeibcls. Maximum intensity of 
sound I mile from a jet airfield is about, 
120 dwihels. 

So far the only risihlr reactions 
shawl bg the test pigs are R momentary 
pause in eating and an orcasion.al start 
or gentle war& of the ears.. No in- 
twnnl rffrets hnvr hrpn dt$rrted. Rtud- 
iw vi11 be erpandcd to include work 
vitb other types of nnimols. 

IN THE FIELD 

Pnrx F. HICKIB, So&t?_ member 
sinre 7951, has resigned from his posi- 
tion RS Acting Chief of th,>, Branch of 
Wldlife Research, U. S. Fish and 
Wldlife Sa&r. Resignation was ef- 
frctiw Dwrmhrr 14, 195G. IIICKIF: 
shrill dwotc his fnll time to tbv manag+ 
nrent of his rnrrub npar Stevenwillc, 
Texas. While in charge of thr Wild- 
life Hwenrrh Station at Denver, and 
later xs Acting Chief of the Branch. 
MR. HICKIR initiated R omnbcr of field 
studies diwcted toanrd gptting basic 
information nwded in the mnnngwmmt 
of mnxe lands nsrd joint,? by liveStork 
nnd big game. 
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ed vire president of the American Na- 
tional Cattlemen’s Association. 

LWYD R~awnq formerly manager 
at the Crexent Lake National Wild- 
life Refuge, Nebraska, >vns rwentlp 
transferred to the Ruby Lake Refuge 
nt Ruby Lake, Nevada. 

DOP Bn~z~apr, Lincoln, Nebraska, 
is now at Utah State working on his 
Ph.D. dqree in range management. 

JOHN DAVIR, formerly SCS at Vad- 
mtine, Nebraska, is working on an ad- 
vancerl degree in range management at 
the Uniwrsity of Idaho. 

DR. J. A. B. MOARTHUR, formerly at 
the Dominion Range Experiment Sta- 
tion, Manyberries, Alberta, has been 
appointed supetintendent of the East- 
con Oregon Branrh Expcriownt Station 
at Union, Oregon. His appointment 
wns effective Srptembw 4, 1956. At 
the Eastern Oregon Station, a branch 
of the Oregon State College Experi- 
went Station, DR. KCARTHTTR will be 
in charge of an enlarged research pro- 
:ram including work on range manage- 
ment, the management of improved 
pastures, li\-entock indust,?, nqonorny 
-including soil fertility, irrigation, 
and drainage, and timber management. 

F:o PIERSOY has hcen employed as 
range and for&v officer in the Mon- 
tnnn Stat? Office of thp Burmu of Land 
Jlnmqyment, Billings. ED was for- 
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merly Regional Grazier with the Graz- 
ing Service at Albuquerque, New Mex- 
ico. Immediately prior to coming to 
the1 Montana BLM office he wa.s man- 
ager of the Retid Ranches, Livestock 
Opera,tions near Moab, Utah. 

ED, a member of the Society since 
1948, replaces WILL~IAM J. ANDERSON, 
former range and forestry staff officer 
at Billings, who is now at Santa, Fe, 
New Mexico, in a similar position.’ 

Ii. J. GBRBER, who has been director 
of the U. S. Regional Pasture Labora- 
tory at Pennsylvania State University 
since it was, established in 1936, has 
resigned to accept’ a professorship at 
the IJniversit,y of Illinois. In his new 
position he will serve as a8 past.ure con- 
sultant in north-c.entral India, with 
headquarters at, Madhya Bharat Col- 
lege of Agriculture aald Research In- 
stitute, Gwalior. 

RANGE MEN ABROAD 

W. R. CHAPLINN, HUBERT C. HIL- 
TON, and M. W. TALBO~~, all Forest 
Service& retirees, have left for Spain 
on a four-months technical assistance 
assignment with ICA. Theiy will serve 
as consultants to the1 Spanish Na,- 
tional Forestry Organization in forest- 
range managemelnt, and will travel 
throughout Spain to aNdvise in the estab- 
lishment of forest ranges, both private 
and state-owned. They will assist in 
setting up an experimental area where 
new melthods and techniques of forest- 
range management, can be ca,rried out 
as a demonstration for local farmers 
and foresters. 

In Memoriam 

SIDNE~Y W. JQLLEY, 36, member of 
the Society since 1952, dieId from in- 
juries received in a jeep a&dent we& 
of Fredonia, Arizona, ocn December 15, 
1956. SIDNEY had been elmployed by 
the BLM as’ ranget conservationist for 
the past 51/ years. He worked out of 
the St. George, Utah, office. He was a 
valued employele and will ble grea,tly 
missed by his’ friends. and associa,tes 
in the1 BLM and in the Society. 

The1 team’s work will be carried out 
most intensively in those parts of Spain 
where agricultural unemployment is 
high and will b’e closely relafed to the 
over-all Spanish programs of reforesta- 
tion and livestock improvement. 

SIDNEY JOLLEY was born December 
4, 1928, at Moroni, Utah. He was a 
veteran of World War II and a, gradu- 
ate of Utah Sta,te Agricultural Col-, 
legel. In a,ddition to his wife, three 
sons, and one daughter, he is survived 
hly his father and six brothers and 
sisters. 

In Memoriam 

DONALD KRUGER, range manager at 
the District BLM Office at Malt.% Mon- 
tana, died from a heart attac,k on Jan- 
ualy 2, 1957. DON had been a. member 
of the Society since 1951. He was a 
range management graduate from Utah 
State A~icnltural College and had 
been working with the BLM in Mon- 
tana since his gradua,tion in 1952. His 
loss will be sorely felt by his friends 
and associates in the BLM and in the 
Society. 

DON is survived by his wife and four 
children. MRS. KRUGER. intends to live 
at her former home in Virginia. 

Notice 

Word has been received of the death 
of HUGH M. BRYAN, charter member 
of the Society and Area, 2 stall range 
conservationist of the Burean of Land 
Management. Dea,th occurred on Octo- 
ber 31,1956, about two weeks after an 
apparently successful operation. A 
more complete memorial statement will 
appear in a later issue of the Journal. 
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